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ReBulet to New York 5/28/62,

Set forth below is available data regarding the
above captioned subject covering the period from January 1,
i960 to the present. Logical security informants were
contacted and pertinent files reviewed.

I. COMMUNIST ATTITUDE TOWARD RELIGION AND CHURCHES

At a meeting of the State Committee, Missouri
District Communist Party (CP) during the first week in
March, 1962, one of the CP loaders present pointed out that
several years before it had been agreed by the leadership
that the "right wing" in the United States could best be
combatted by having every CP member get into some mass
organization, r>.rwmig-inAr| that too few members
are doing this. 3Chairman of the Missouri
District, then commented that there are only three mass
organizations of real value. He described them as the Negro
American Labor Council, the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People and political ward organizations.
He then added "a little work might be done in some of the
churches".

March 5, 1962 )

churches

.

Nothing concretely has been done to implement
suggestion that some work might be done in the

June 20, 1962 )

An educational class sponsored by the CP, Missouri
District, was held on Mav 1R.

j

Q6l in St. Louis, Missouri.
The instructor was
member of the Educationa

veteran CP member and also a
iMttee for the District. He
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discussed the historic struggles for survival. He pointed
out that in the earliest days kings murdered ckings in order
to secure accession to thrones

.

| 1 then observed if
there were .an aimitrhty God he would not have allowed this b '

to happen, [declared there is no God and added b
'

“he was created ror the benefit of the rich" to keep people b

in slavery. went on to say "we" can forget about him.
He further said the poor people believed in him and went on
making money for the rich.

June 6, 1961) ^
The December , _ _1960_is,s,ue_ of^Moving Forward 11 which

describes itself as "Issued monthly bv the GP^fTl^sSojjnj-.
P_.j)._&o.xJl6iL—Maia-.Statio£u^3.t ..JlinuiK-^ . contains
a section titled' "Words Are Tools". Beneath that is the '

caption "Morality (Capitalist)". The, article asserts that
MARX and ENGELS made some very pertinent discoveries on
the topic of morals,. It asserts, "One of them was that morals
are not handed down ready-made from heaven on high as so many
of the idealist philosophies attempt to portray. Rather,
morals arise like the rest of the ideological superstructure
from the economic base of society". The article then goes on
to say that "The Communist Manifesto" declares the bourgeoisie
were guilty of brutal exploits whenever they obtained control.
Following this, the. article continues saying, "The moral code
of capitalism is a mixture of concepts invented by the
bourgeoisie and some of the old moral concepts of feudalism
and Christianity reworked to fit the needs of the capitalist
ruling class. Capitalism did not eliminate all of the moral
principles of Christianity when it assumed power because, as
MARX. pointed out, Christianity preached the necessity of a ruling
class and an oppressed class and at the same time furnished the
ideological concepts to justify such infamy. The capitalist -

class has found this useful for several centuries in maintaining
their domination over the working class".

January 25, 1961)

Two copies of the December, i960 issue of "Moving
Forward" are enclosed herewith .for the Bureau.
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II. COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS ACTIVE IN RELIGIOUS FIELD

There are none in the St. Louis Division.

III. CPUSA ATTEMPTS TO INFILTRATE CHURCHES AND RELIGIOUS GROUPS

There has been no specific concentrated effort within
this division. As indicated under Section I J I

| suggested the desirability of doing some "work" in
the churches, but nothing specific has been attempted.

IV. IDENTITIES OP COMMUNIST CAUSES, ACTIVITIES, PETITION
CAMPAIGNS, ET CETERA. IN WHICH CPUSA AND FRONT ORGANI-
ZATIONS HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFUL IN OBTAINING SUPPORT OP
MINISTERS OR THEIR NAMES

None.

V. IDENTITIES OP COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS IN WHICH
MINISTERS OR INDIVIDUALS ACTIVE IN THE RELIGIOUS FIELD
ARE SERVING IN LEADERSHIP CAPACITIES""

None.

VI. IDENTITIES OF MINISTERS AND CHURCH WORKERS ON THE
SECURITY INDEX

None.

VII. EFFECTIVENESS OR INEFFECTIVENESS OF CPUSA AND ITS
FRONT ORGANIZATIONS IN CARRYING OUT THEIR PROGRAMS
IN RELIGIOUS FIELD

There has been no program attempted by the Missouri
District CP during the pertinent period in the religious field.

- 3 -
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> XMKEE: ?he Revolution in Cuba by C. WrightMills, Ballantine Books, i960 , 50^.

^
Prof. Mills, the author of Power Elite, has writ-ten a timely book after visiting Cuba in August, i960 .Ho spoke to rebel soldiery, intellectuals, officials,

professors, and journalists*

M41fe book has a "Note to the Reader’* wherein Prof.
discusses how he obtained his material. Then

f ® letters 11 follow* In these the author attemptsVO give a composite of what he has discussed with thevarious individuals. The result has the effect ofextreme intimacy: the mood, the anger, the hope, theety of the Cuban revolutionaries are realistical-ly conveyed. It is almost as if the reader were lis-toning to them himself*
SUI™ary ^ evaluation the author, in a sec-

t
N
?
te to th

f
Header, “ discusses not only Cuba but.Latin A merica in general.

Eccau3e the events in Cuba are so important, andbecause this paperback is readily available, no at-
52*1 ma

f
e to evaiuate the book. Besides,

t„f' ** one is so excited about its con-

asuo £
y thi“8 one ca“ "00 AKD
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He describes th© daily rat race with a great deal

of vividness. 11 ...this incessant daily warfare of
competition for wealth, — this hand-to-hand struggle
which never ends, where every individual hides the
rotteness of his soul by wearing a mask. Competition
fans the flames of hell; makes cowards, thieves, and
liars; breeds immorality, selfishness, envy, and
greed; fosters hatred, and is responsible for all the
crime about us. To this god and idol of civilization
is sacrificed every year millions and millions of
lives, that drop and perish in the inhuman struggle* 11

11^e hear the crying of children, the weeping of
mothers; and in the faces of men we see the lines of
care that worry and anxiety have wrought, and the
haunting look of doubt and fear that makes cowards of
us all. It is the system of competition that is at
fault • WE LUST CHANGE THE SYSTEM

.

u

National, state, and municipal governments would
pass out of existence. ttThere will be no voting, no
P°^i^ical campaigns, and no favorites of fortune,
either socially or industrially, except those who by
study, application, perseryeranee, intelligence, and
ability earn and by right attain positions in the
World Corporate System, 11

I do not believe that the system Gillette bad in
mind has anything to do tjfith the corporate state of
Hussolini or the Nazi state of Hitler. Hather it ap-
pears more like the Technocrats 1 idea, except Gill-
ette does not speak of a M 2 per cent 11 elite of engin-
eers and technicians who would rule* Gillette reminds
one, also, perhaps of Karl Kautsky, the German Social
Democrat, who saw in a 11 super-imperiali sm11 the elim-
ination of strife and _war.

The chapter 11KINGS AND SLAVES1
' is a knockout* He

writes 11 •••laws were made
,
by the rich for the rich,

to make them richer and more powerful. • •To the unbi-
ased* honest, reasoning man or woman NO ARGUMENT IS
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WECESSAHY TO PEDVE ANY SYSTEl WBDNG WHICH PERMITS IN-
DIVIDUALS TO BE BOHN TO A LIFE OF HON-PECSXJCTIVENESS

.

When you see millions of such individuals living, eat-
ing and drinking day by day, wearing fine clothoo,
living in beautiful homes, and enjoying all the pleas-
ures, luxuries, and follies that life can give, yet
never lifting a hand to balance their consumption of
labor* s product, YOU BEGIN TO WONDER WHO PAYS, Why
is labor such a coward that it submits to be driven
to the treadmill day after day, year after year, to
supply rich foods, costly rainment , palaces, works of
art, luxuries of travel, and endless amusement to
those who never throughout a long life give back to
man a single ounce of productive energy* 1*

He refers to the rich as “The Id3.e One,” and asks:
“What has The Idle One done to earn this homage? *.*
Everything that heart or mind can crave or vanity de-
mand is offered in sacrifice by labor to placate —
The Idle One. The procession does not end, IT NEVER
SIDS; from cradle to grave.*.All the labor going on
in the world at all time is contributing the best and
greater part of the results of labor to the individu-
al who never produces, — The Idle One: FOR A MAN CAN-
NOT LIVE WITHOUT LABOR, EXCEPT HE LIVE ON THE LA-
BOR OF THERS.“

The “people have it in their hands to chango the
picture** by “World Corporation.”

The chapter “POLITICS IS BUSINESS" is no less out-
spoken. “Politics is business - nothing more — -and

politicians axe individualists, who are in politics
to make money or attain through public life power or
social position.**

“Disinterested patriotism is a fiction, or at least

so small a percentage enter public life from patriot-
ic motives, as against those who do so from selfish
motives, that it is not worth considering. .

•“
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,JU©n like Abraham Lincoln are so few and far £>©*•

tween that they are like drops of spring water ill an
ocean of corrupt ion**

" . . .representative government i© under control of
capital or that corrupt element termed Bosslsm which
controls Nat'onal. State,, and Municipal affairs for
the graft that is possible. The people, as a people,
do not get any representation 'hat soever; for politi-
cian.* are not pat x i ot j and saints," cut men who make
the action's business their business and are in the
game tor what there is in it for them — first, last,
and all the time."

Gillette has an interesting characterization of
the political parties -- ’’The truth is, the Republican
and Lem.ccj.atic ships are manned by professional poli-
tical grefters and thieves to whom Captain Kidd and
his pirate crew were saints and prophets by compari-
son.*

“If it were possible to compile a volume of names
of Municipal

, State, and National political betrayers
°f the people . .the volume would be as large as '.Web-
ster's Unabridged. . .**

Is this in way of a prophesy? "The time has gone
by when flowory language, honeyed speecn. or kissing
babies can be the bellwether to lead the business
man's and labor's vote tc the slaughter. . .A N2*7 PARTY
MUST BE 30HU. It is a necessity to the life of the
Nation."

Gillette "boils" down the existing laws as follows;
"You are bom free and equal. Go out and fight for
your bread, and God save those who can*t fight..." He
asks" "Is it possible x»o believe that Justice can

from such laws, that from such a foundation we
can build, a superstructure of honesty and virtue? Our
present system is cold, heartless, debasing, and ani-
mal in all its features. It breeds crime, misery, un-



happiness* and sorrow, and fills our insane asylums,
j&ils., penitentiaries, and almshouses with its vic-
tims, and lowers the best of us to the instincts of
the jackal, with cruelty in our eyas* sensuality in
our features, and our jaws dripping with warn blood...”

Gillette claims that "World Corporation*1 would
"mean the absolute emancipation and freedom of woman.0
There would be no discrimination as far as race or
sex or any other limitation to advancement in the
higher bodies of the "World Corporation. 0 Only abil-
ity, education or intelligence would count.

The founder of the razor industry appca.ro to laavo
been a pretty sharp old gent.

SALT AND PEPPER.

&
Several weeks ago on °0p-

,

-- *

en End1
’ Prof .. Sidney Hook

said a mouthful, even for a )0 socialist 0
; we should tell

y ihissia we T ll arm G-ermany \ Sf
y

/

with A and H bombs if Hus—

^//

/

sia doesn’t agree to nego— >

tiate with us. One got the
impression that if the Soviet Union makes a proposal,
it*s blackmail. When the United States, however,
makes a propo sal it x s an offer — in good faith* nat-
urally *— for negotiation. Hook wants the United
State t> to get tough, to -issue an ultimatum to the So-
viet Union. We can do this in good conscience# Hook-
says we °live in a free society. 0

*

It is a strange phenomenon: the person who sabr<3
rattles, who talks glibly about giving and using A
and H bombs, who sees only virtue goodnooo on the
part of the United States but sees only the devil and
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ovil on the part of the Soviet Union, such a person
considers himoelf/^frae,” **independent” and a ” eocial-
ist*” On the other hand, a person who advocates pe-
aceful measures and negotiations is considered “soft
on coisaainifem, 11 has his patriotism questioned and is a
frequent guest of some Senate or House Committee* But
then again. Prof. Hook also considers himself a ”prag-
nmfcist .” That explains everything 2*******

Once upon a time we ca'lied a spade a spade and we
said what we thought without , evasion, without worry-
ing about public relations* Thus, when business was
had, people out of work, business failures on the in-
crease, we had "bad times, 11 "hard times,” or even
^paaic*” Later this situation was described as a
^depression-.” In recent times we found ” recession”
uced

. widely ^ Of course • other words are used: ”a
leveling out” period* economic factors ” reaching a
plateau, ” perhaps ”a business decline” or "business
.oluop” or even ” economic factors pointing toward a
downtward trend.” This doesn l t exhaust the economist's
double talk for what was once called ”hard times.”
Uot7 President Eisenhower has enriched our economic
terminology by coining a# new term: an economic

2 believe I know how* the President came to use
this happy term* One of his golf companions is the
head of a soft drink company. The slogan of one soft
drink company is ”the pause that refreshes.” Now
there is a well known and accepted theory among the
more enlightened economists that a few million unem-
ployed, say 2^5 or 3^ of the labor force, is necessary
for our economic well being. Hence, in some strange

of the human mind, this I believe may well be how
th^ , term "pause” ms born to describe an economic
slowdown or downturn. Doesn*t an active golfer
"pause” once in a while, perhaps enjoying a soft
drinlr during this "pause” ...

- se* * o s* *r * *

*
4

*
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. ^othoy.'thing that L5arx and Engel o discerned shout

corals vz$Q that -In each ago they have been predomin-
antly the ideas of the ruling class* Thus whoa capi-
talist society caste into being the moral concepts
handed, down to it by the previous epoch of feudalism
were either thrown away or remodeled to fit the needs
of the ruling capitalist class* 11The bourgeoisie*
wherever it has got the Tapper band, has put an end to
all feudal, pat riarchal , idyllic relations* It has
pitilessly torn asunder the motely feudal *\es that
bound man to his 'natural superiors,* and has left no
other bond between man and man than naked self—inter-
est r i-han callous 3 cash payment.* It ijsva. drowned the
©bat- heavenly ecstasies of religious fervour, of chiw-
alrous vntiB/.siaam, of philistine sentimentalism, in
the icy water Of egotistical calculat ioir-y It has re-
ceived personal worth into exchange value ; and in
place of the numberless indefeasible chartered free—

- Corns* has set up that single, unconscionable freedom— I Trade, In one word, for exploitation, veiled
fy religious and political illusions, it has suhsti—

„ tested naked, shameless, direct, brutal exploitation 11 2
*

• ^hao “the moral code of capitalism is a mixture of
v-'&255ssept® invented by the bourgeoisie and some of the
i v'odd moral, concepts of feudalism and Christianity- re—

wds&sdt to fit the needs, of the capitalist ruling
claep* Capitalism did not eliminate all of the moral

* 3?3*£aciples of Christianity when it assumed power be—
* -eouso, ao liars pointed out, Christianity preached the
necessity of a ruling class and an oppressed class

v £i££$l at the setae 'time furbished the ideological con—
4

.
justify such infamy. The capitalist class

*- x5SM3; found this useful for several centuries in main—
* - .todniug 'their domination over the woriding class#3
£ -*** * ^ -»-* *— ^ ^ ^
S. fbid, p* 11*
3* Pot a full description of the social and moral
pudnciplea of Christianity read On Religion by liarx &
•E^SjOXo,* Foroi^r languages Publishing House, Moscow.
£$3?. „ •

.
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In the tumultuous times in
which we live it is not sur-
prising that we often find
people moralizing — that is
they are trying to determine
what is the right manner of
conduct for a particular sit-
uation or their relations
with their fellow men. Moral
action in some of the complex
social relations that we find
ourselves involved in capi-
talist society is by no means
an easy task. Even people who think they have strong
ideological convictions often find themselves in
doubt during crucial periods of time.. We think, how-
ever, that a deeper understanding of dialectical mat—
erialism and the Marxist concept of morality and fr&2
whence moral conduct arises would provide people <$£ih
a better basis ‘ for understanding the world in which
we live.

Marx and Engels made, some very pertinent di eoovds?-
ies on the topic of morals* One of them w&o tksfc
morals are not handed down ready-made from heaven on
hig h# as so many of the idealist philosophies sfctemgk
to portray* Bather, morals arise, like the rest of
the ideological superstructure, from the economic
base of society* In The Communist Manifesto they os-
pressed this idea in this manner, nDoes it re<guir©
deep intuition to comprehend that man*s ideas# views#
and conceptions, in one word# man’s consciousness#
changes with every change in the conditions of his
material existence, in his social relations and in
his social life? What else does the history of ideas
prove, than that intellectual production changes its
character in proportion as material production io
changed? 1^
£* Marx# K* & Engels# F* , The . Communist tlcnifQofes>

,

International Publishers Co."# Inc*. N. Y*,
28-29 *

WORDS
A R E

TOOLS
MOBILITY

(Capitalist)
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about*
°°un

*fy *°dayjfenyjpeople are very: ccdoomed
thrL^?

e
S
11
?
6 in morallty. Of course, most ofhe populace having been sutured on bourgeois rslie-

irL^Tn ^ink the increa^ in immorality 2 too

of too^rnToV,
la<^ °f

faith “ religion and the placing
thev

emphasis on material wealth. The thing
due J +L^ re

f*
xze Is *»»at the decline in morals la

The ^oit2l^rSOTO\°f the caJ>itnIist economic hase.
actionS^

1^ tes
?

X°nS became . outmoded~hnd~'

its
“ary* ®*e contradictions within the .system' mall

nature ^SUea springs -icffls tL tonic

heat in many ^art^^f‘tha^ white
fiats

°* the ^orld and despite ©IX tbq
part of the

throat.*, and outright violence on* tho^^+^th\ Gtxon&Ty caPitalist class thisSI oli!r
OPP

?t -
Un*il caPitali- is w52»3^2v

r*T»
*" 5^ from the violence that the

ity of our
PS^eR^'^

3 TOrld thst

ueeflSess
0U
^es

0Lrt
,

fvi a 33e

Q

Pf?,ccf13^,y* I#ike all previous
rifiht to^ that^morally only they h&v# ££0
thf

h
fact th^t^ii i^

he aff
5
irs 0:f the w°rld* ItecgriKo

inand an end *
i
^?*

1°ns o£*<people tho world far®* <£©**

living in on ?
tile caPitalist system that

,

capit?ii»m
squalor and poverty, the ruling <dm%e& 4«P

tion bv nln ? ?
tfaat ^hey 6**l*s£l*

the wn-b.
^ un

®,
n^* i^ into an atomic holocaust unlessthe workers submit to explditation.

prime^hUv^I«^S\uffl0ralit7 gaTO the world. joa its

massacres of mi??J
tJae Eichjna°aa with their inhuman©

one of tLi!
millions* Becently U*S. capitalism

national iavft?
r
Sf exampleo * morality on ©n infceiw

territ orial
a spy plane to violate the?

provoking the
ar°lsn^y of the Soviet Union, thornBy

was caught War
:

Whi3a th^r osv
tali nt

onJ.y re^rafco th© apologist© forrail fey xffisddi ^aa that ihoir opjr- tiscf caught or



i

that he did not kill?. hictcoXf- - Adi, of their pious
statements. about H$hou£ chalt not kill*1 ©ad other cup—
320ced everlasting rso^l corenandmont s were tossed to
the wind.

,i

With each immorality loose in the world, in the
name of goodness and ^morality itself, there can be
little wonder that millions now question the morality
of the capitalist .system and see the moral good of
Ignmanity to be found .^n working class and communist
.morality. •

‘ FIGHTING WORDS-
AHS yOU HMDT TQ

i K&jfe A STRIP 2TQ CUBA?
•v-
(*

3V

^ How. would you like^tc mpko a- trip to the Soviet Un—
i iop,.or Cuba, all $al£S[ we aren't fooling,
jfceu liave as much oppo ftijutiiJ^p©' anyone elco, prov^d-
’$MQ ybu are willing t^1 get out of your rocking chair
long* <3noi|gh. to got, iptio-ns to the- Worker.
", .. . -

' \- .
.

*?
~

^ t-lss Offi^Gcriptt^n Drive began 2ec« 1-

Gtc^te - S&tffct subs son a proportional
jlsobJrS pill

:ce%sS the-}. individual who does the most
.as the winner. -So let1 a

T tbia of -those wonderful trip&
Is

A ^SBD&ESSB FDB *3U.
*

(Sos^fuisao pdll^bc the.gdost of the Free—
d©o of tho Press Cctmaita.CG-- ©a Feb. 25, 1961 , She will

, C 2echoSlovak—
~ 3?hic event will be

. , because;Jk&jji$£X fea double celebration.
tte?£&& t%9 - =00th .birthday of William

£3sd ally and S unday Worker
K. *

,
'

--Jg&sfs^--*© -pill ha available coon. We
- ** $£3f3?$dsi».

-

4§&egr-your- family , shop mates,
, b&iXd the Worker t

O .bl
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* ;k\ ^/Review ofall pertinent files in the Cincinnati-Office >A

concerning the topics set out In relet establishes thatSince •

'•/„•
;k:k; 5%;

prior to VL/60, the Coinaunist Party, USA (CP) within the ;.k .kk,v
area -*pf; the Cincinnati DiirUidn, has been-without effectivek;/ kk j’k 1 k-

organization, direction,, acid leadership. Specifically, since i'$S :

prior t© January 1, I960; informantsand sources of the v k kk/ :
’ * -

'«^; cp /:
,k/-->',*k\>o

* 1
•

k*

" 2
}

r
u

members residing in tbk Cincinnati Division to be *incapable o£ •

;

Hsustering any effort in furtherance of the CP line regarding k k . ; # i

religion. There has
1

$aea ;pb . effic^tr^ade.' -by fcha Cincinnati './u,

Dlsr ision area CP aembers tb originate any activity in^leiasnting/^
"CP programs in the

;
religious; field. ku

v

-

:k
. ;/ k k

— ’ " r k k
;

*

: U-

has
follows i
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'-Current contacts ' with logicali security ; infoinnahts
>:w
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I* COMHWNIST ATTITUDE RELIGION AND CHURCHES

t ;
;

'
' Review rdf iiles : contact wfch sourceslistedabove

devalopedno information as Ito Statements by world Communist
J

Leaders; Statements by CFUSA Leaders; ;CFPSA Programs and Dicectlves j
originating withinthearea of Jthe Cincinnati Bsiyisida*. . :

jj£ bOMfelST FRONT QRflANIZATIONS ACTIVE IN BgLTflXOQS ptRTJ> 1

^ i ;

* Review of files and. contact with scur ces listed above ;

;
developed no information concerning any Coamunist Front ;

Organizations Active In 'Religious Field Within the 'area - ~„1 V - r V
of the Cincitmati Division. frff - ".-A- 'v 1*AAAA'l-Y

ill;1 CPUSA. ATTEMPTSTO 1NFILT8ATE CHURCHES AND RELIGIOUS GROUPS

:

-fj ;1

:

V. Review; 'Of - filesand doht»et
;

^tht:sbttrces listed -I

above resulted; in identifyingno CP members intheCincinnati
_

; Division,' who,.have
.
attempted to infiltrate churches and"

;

if
religious groups as a part';df ‘ %.prOgram; or; implementation of A
a program Of j^e CP USA*

„ CP oiembers of: this Division have had;
no successin infiltrating churches and religious;groups,

;

Vt-jt WEmitZBS OF COMMUNIST CAUSES ACTIVITIES .PET1T10NCAMPAIGNS
BTCETEBA. IN WHICH €P PSA AND FHOKT ORGANIZATIONS HAVE 1

.

BEEN SUCCESSFUL INOBIAININGSUPPORT OF MINISTERS OR THEIR

AiA -Of
:
:filefe and-

:

contact'^'witK'rsources; iisfed; abOve-^f vA
lebiaMlste^

:
nd;/effort^B; haye been ; n«|de;iby

;
Cp meidjers

;

' in the area; -of --ttie Cincinnati PiiyisieriY.td!^ -Support ?f-%, 'f:
‘11

of ministers dr their names for Communist causes , activities

;

or oetitioh camoaifliis. ^ v'- •<
-

;•#?. ;vO -< •’ .v.
1

--
.

v\---
.* '7

V. IDENTITIES OF COtftgJNlST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS IN WHICH MINISTERS
v ORINDIVIDUALS ACTIVE IM -THE - RELIGIOUS PTCT31T ABr

; sERVING V

•: IN. LEADERSHIP CAPACITI^. ^ ^
v

" '

ROview **of files land cbntaOt with sotUrcOS liStbd 'above

- 2 -
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ReBulet to New York dated .5/28/62, ,

Submission of results of review of files in
captioned matter has been delayed due to expedite Election
Law investigation. Letter will be submitted to reach the
Bureau by 7/7/62.



» OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 'f
(

S010-104

UNITED STATES GOvl^^te]

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-4305291 date: 7/2/62

SAC, SALT LAKE CITY (100-9683) -C-

subject: COMMUNISM AMD RELIGION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

~

Rebulet May 28, 1962, instructing that a survey
be made of pertinent files in the Salt Lake City Division
pertaining to Communism and Religion for the period from
January 1, 1960, to the present, and that informants be
contacted pertaining to this matter.

The instructions of relet have been: followed
and the results are as follows:

I. COMMUNIST ATTITUDE TOWARD RELIGION AND CHURCHES

No pertinent information.

II. COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS ACTIVE IN RELIGIOU:

field . .

~
; ; ;

No pertinent information.

III. CPUSA ATTEMPTS TO INFILTRATE CHURCHES AND RELIGIOUS
groups . : :

“
; :

A. Programs

No pertinent information.

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAINED
HEREIN ISLINCLASSIFIED . /

DATE BY

B. Implementation of Programs
REG- 3

No pertinent information. ' - -

C. Miscellaneous 18 JUL 5 1962

(-108
panel souree-who has—

^

®- Bureau (REG. AM) ^flf JO *•. ds
(D- 100-430529. - COMMUNISM AND "RELIGION)
(1 - 100-3-82-CP, USA, RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES) /

2 - Salt Lake City
(1 - 100-9683 - COMMUNISM ANQ^RELIGION)
(1 - 100-7635 - CP, USA, RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES)

WRPrlbp
(6)

ai'V

i uin fn isgf

UNiffiCQKDED

COPY

FEED

IN

/

—

3—^
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SU 100-9683

furnished reliable information in the past, on
January 18, 1962, furnished the following infor
mation

:

Icooperate with the Methodist Church[
is working within Salt Lake City, Utah

_

the youth of the church and has recently scheduled
an ice skating partyvfor the youth group.

J
who has furnished reliable in-

. in the past, has advised that
Jis a member of the Communist

C
£
Party in Utah at the present time.

the following information:
on March 27, 1962, furnished

I Icontinues to work with
the youth organization at the Methodist Church in
Salt Lake Citv. Utah, and his wife. l | works
with him j |

has also joined the Men's Club
of this church and is scheduled to be the Master
of Ceremonies at a dinner to be held at the church,
with the theme of United Nations.

I |
who has furnished reliable in-

formation in the past, furnished the following
information on March 17, 1961:

A Marxist-Leninist Class met in Salt Lake
City on March 14, 1961. There was some discussion
pertaining to religion and religious thinking.

asked some of those present whether
they attended church and if their parents had been
religious. One of those present asked

f

khy he goes to church,

I

rIs -e * * tt.xi j * l. a
1-

Jreplied
that his wife is a Methodist and he has a compromise
agreement with her. He added that he was formerly
a Catholic as a boy.

| |was sharply critical
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

- 2 -

be
b7C
b7D



SU 100-9683

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

with respect to its attitude on civil rights and
other matters of social reform.

| Hwas less
critical and mentioned that this church had offered
him welfare when he was on strike even though this
church knew how he stood on ^religious matters.

who has furnished reliable
information in the oast, has advised
thatl ^Jare
members of the Communist party in Utah
at the present time.

IDENTITIES OF COMMUNIST CAUSES, ACTIVITIES. PETITION
CAMPAIGNS, ET CETERA, IN WHICH CPUSA AND FRONT or-
ganizations have been Successful in obtaining support
of iinistms' oft miinmis :

:—: ~
be
b7C

No pertinent information b7D

IDENTITIES OF COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS IN WHICH
MINISTERS OR INDIVIDUALS ACTIVE IN THE RELIGIOUS
FIELD ARE SERVING IN LEADERSHIP CAPACITIES ]

“
,

- No pertinent information. ’

IDENTITIES OF MINISTERS AND CHURCH WORKERS ON THE -

SECURITY INDEX

A. Ministers

No pertinent information.

B. Church Workers

EFFECTIVENESS OR INEFFECTIVENESS OF CPUSA AND ITS
FRONT ORGANIZATIONS IN CARRYING OUT THEIR PROGRAMS
JCLUELIGIQUS FIELD.

No pertinent information.

3



SU 100-9683

f’

4

| |
who is considered the leader of the

Communist Party in Utah, has previously been extremely active
in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints and in
the 1930s filled a religious mission for this church in
Germany. He would in all probability be active in his church
at the present time except for the fact that the church is
unwilling for him to be active. His church activity antedates
his membership in the Communist Party and there has been no
indication at any time that he was active in his church on
instruction from the Communist Party or at the request of the
Communist Party. '

who is
| |

and also
a member of the Communist Party in.Utah, is periodically
active in the same church, but is not at the present time
except for attendance at meetings. There has been .no indi- ,

cation that her church activity is in any way connected with
her Communist Party membership.

!

/ u
The Utah Council for Constitutional Liberties (UCCL)

is “a Communist front organization in Salt Lake City, Utah.
It has in the past on occasion co-sponsored meetings with
groups affiliated with the Unitarian Society in Salt Lake City.
It has also previously used premises of the Unitarian Society
for meetings. There is no indication that this has been done
within the pertinent period involved in this survey.

The instance of which is set out
in the body of this survey, appears to have been brought about
mainly by his wife and there is no indication that he is en-
gaging in work with the Methodist Church at the instigation
of the Communist Party.

b6
b7C
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

5010-104-02

UNITED STATES GO^BlNMENT

f&3S?
6*

to
:
^
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-43©§29) 7/2/62

: SAC * BOSTON (100-34867) (C)
au. INFORM0NC0H«P

'

y-—‘

"/X HEREIN*jr
' " ‘ r

aiABfiidl^^U—
subject: Communism and religion datb

is-c

Re Bulet to New York and all offices, dated May 28, 1962.

The following information is submitted per instructions
in rebulet;

I. COMMUNIST ATTITUDE TOWARD RELIGION AND CHURCHES

No information.

II. COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS ACTIVE IN RELIGIOUS
FIELD

No information.

III. CPUSA ATTEMPTS TO INFILTRATE CHURCHES AND RELIGIOUS
GROUPS ___J?
The following is submitted as it appears to be the I \

only information which might be considered in this \ \

category: \ 1

|
on October 29, 1961 advised that at a meeting

, of the Executive Committee, North Shore section,
CPUSA, New England District, held at Lynn, Mass., on
October 24, 196l, | |

a member of the North
Shore Section, in commenting on a recent conversation
with

| |

also a member of the North Shore
Section, reported Thatl |had recently met with
the new minister of |

~~|Saugus, Mass.
Universalist Church and some of its members to discuss
ways of re-activating the church membership J I

according to
|

had said there was a need for
a good program to stimulate interest in this church
and had suggested a series of "Forums 11

J
'

|
had

said he could get rspma Neg^o .to^speak on equal rights
in labor unions as* a 'gooff startupor the proposed "Forums

( \ jJSX 1U». pep oc / A/\ __ f/fy ^*? _
1 4 3/Bureau (1-00^430529/ (RMv) ’ /(JO /.NO>7 LIl(Q— 1 - (100-3-82) (CPUSA, RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES) / |i

2 - Boston (100-34867)
" * ““

. BBC/^ ^t20786) (0P - “™* ) «*

>60ULl2 1362 CffiPi—-—“> I

IB JUL 5 1962
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BS 100-3^867

stated that at this meeting of the North
Shore Section., CPUSA, New England District , it was
decided to have! | try to get this "Forum"
started and that the North Shore Section would try
to get people to attend. [ |then pointed out
"this would be- an avenue for some people to follow
who are afraid to attend anything that is too close
to the Communist Party"-

.

on December 28, 1961 advised that a
"Forum" was held in the basement of the Universalist
Church . Saugus . Mass., on December J, 1961 with

previously mentioned, as Chairman.
"introduced the speaker, a lawyer for the

National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP) at Boston, who spoke on problems
facing the Negro population such as housing and job

lthere werediscrimination. According to
five members of the North Shore section, CPUSA,
New England District present at this meeting.

b6
b7C
b7D

|on December 28, 1961 advised that l

Mentioned previously, was Chairman of the
"F&rum" held at the Universalist Church, Saugus'S
Mass, on December 7, 1961, previously described.

on January 12, 1962 advised it had come to
his attention that on December 31 , 1961 two individuals
known to las members of the North Shore Section.
CPUSA, New England District, had given

\_

the sum of $200. to help the "Forum" to be held on
the coming Thursday evening at the Universalist Church,
Saugus, Mass.

on February 2, 1962 advised that at a
meeting“of the North Shore Section, CPUSA, New
England District , held at Lynn, Massachusetts, on
January 23, 1962 J

~|save a report on the

-2
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"Forum" at the Unlversalist Church . Saugus . Mass.
Following this* according to l I there was
some discussion as to whether the "Forum" was
accomplishing what it intended to do. namely.

rbhenthe ability to influence people,
commented that "we had to go slow and. not push too
hard"

.

pdvised on March 16., 1962 that on March 8 ,

1952 a "Forum" was held at the Universalist Church,
Saugus, .Mass. .at which GEORGE BERKLEY, a special
assignments editor for radio station WCOR,' spoke
on the Berlin crisis. Attending this "Forum" were

]and [ ] all known to[
members of the North Shore Section, CPUSA, New
England District.

as

IV. IDENTITIES OF COMMUNIST CAUSES, ACTIVITIES, PETITION
CAMPAIGNS, ET CETERA, IN WHICH CPUSA AND FRONT.
ORGANIZATIONS HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFUL IN OBTAINING SUPPORT
OF MINISTERS OR THEIR NAMES

No information.

V. IDENTITIES OF COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS IN WHICH
MINISTER OR INDIVIDUALS ACTIVE IN THE RELIGIOUS FIELD
ARE SERVING IN LEADERSHIP CAPACITIES

No information.

VI. IDENTITIES OF MINISTERS AND CHURCH WORKERS ON THE
SECURITY INDEX •

A. None

B. previously mentioned.

VII. EFFECTIVENESS OR INEFFECTIVENESS OF CPUSA AND ITS
FRONT. ORGANIZATIONS IN CARRYING OUT THEIR PROGRAMS
IN RELIGIOUS FIELD - .. -

No information in addition to that set forth under
Item III.

be
b7C
b7D
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The following informants having knowledge of
various phases of Communist Party activity in the
Greater Boston area were contacted on the dates
indicated and could furnish no pertinent information
in addition to that set forth:

contacted June 10, 1962 by SA CLEMENT A. O'BRIEN

contacted June 15 , 1962 by SA DARREL B. CURRIE

contacted June 12, 1962 by SA

contacted June 12, 1962 by SA

be
b7C
b7D

The Boston Division will remain alert for pertinent informa-
tion concerning the above captioned topics and will include
such information in its quarterly submissions.



OPTIONAL- FORM NO. 10

5010-104

f ^UNITED STATES G<SIrNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-43052$) 7/5/62

FRowjJ^/\SAC, MILWAUKEE ( 100-14005) - RUC -

subj^ctN ^COMMUNISM AND RELIGIONw INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Re Bureau letter dated May 28, 1962 .

I. COMMUNIST ATTITUDE TOWARD RELIGION AND CHURCHES

A. Statements by World Communist Leaders
No Information

B. Statements by CPUSA Leaders
No Information

C. CPUSA Programs and Directives
No Information

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE BY

II. COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS ACTIVE IN RELIGIOUS FIELD

No Information

III. CPUSA ATTEMPTS TO INFILTRATE CHURCHES AND RELIGIOUS GROUPS

A . Programs
No Information

B. Implementation of Programs
No Information

Jfp
‘

HD JUL 6 1962

V. IDENTITIES OF COMMUNIST CAUSES, ACTIVITIES, PETITION
CAMPAIGNS, ET CETERA ' IN WHICH CPUSA AND FRONT ORGAN#dP
ZATIONS HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFUL IN OBTAINING SUPPORT
MINISTERS OR THEIR NAMES ^~\J

On 5/25/62,1 ["who ha s t
furnished r.eliable

information in the past, advised SA’r

that the Wisconsin Committee for Constitutional Freedom
during approximately January {^d.j^gbruary, 1962
engaged in a campaign to obtain j^k^‘-pu^port of various

2V Bureau (100-430529) (HM)
X- Milwaukee (100-14005

RES/teJ ^



f,. ^
MI 100-14005

ministers in the Wisconsin area for a petition directed
to the President of the United States requesting
executive clemency for CARL BRADEN and FRANK WILKINSON.

On February 13, 1Q62

.

1 ~lfurnished a petition to
SA JOHN WALLACE WERTZ which petition had been directed
to the President of the United States requesting
executive clemency in the case of CARL BRADEN and FRANK
WILKINSON. An examination of this petition revealed
that eleven ministers and rabbis from the Wisconsin area
had Signed a petition in support of the request for
executive clemency.

V. IDENTITIES OF COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS IN WHICH
MINISTERS OR INDIVIDUALS ACTIVE IN THE RELIGIOUS FIELD
ARE SERVING IN LEADERSHIP CAPACITIES

No Informa tion

VI. IDENTITIES OF MINISTERS AND CHURCH WORKERS ON THE
SECURITY INDEX

A. Ministers
No Information

B. Church Workers
No Information

VII. EFFECTIVENESS OR INEFFECTIVENESS OF CPUSA AND ITS
FRONT ORGANIZATIONS IN CARRYING OUT THEIR PROGRAMS
IN RELIGIOUS FIELD

No Information

Other security informants of the Milwaukee Office were
contacted but could furnish no additional information other
that that set forth above.

It should be noted that the Wisconsin Committee for
Constitutional Freedom is the only active Communist Party
Front organization operating in the Wisconsin area. The
CP in Wisconsin has been inactive in recent years in any
of the mass organizations including religion.

b7D
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NO 100-l68o6/mam -

; I. COMMUNIST ATTITUDE TOWARD RELIGION AND, CHURCHES

A. statements by World Communist Leaders -

.* B. iStatements.Py CPUSA Leaders-
. v

'

. . . C. CPUSA Programs and Directives '

~

Louisiana

V

No information Palling within
.ri-this heading. '

. • .

’

•
.

. Mississippi :
;

, No information bailing .Within
this- heading. •

‘ / . .

II. COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS ACTIVE IN
RELIGiOUS: FIELD

“
•

"

Louisiana : No ^information falling Withiri* .

-

: this heading.
.

- .

'

'
' Mississippi :

' No information' falling within
'•-v.

'

‘

1 .
•.

.

; this heading. * A ,•>'
.

III. CPUSA ATTEMPTS TO INFILTRATE CHURCHES AND

- - A V - Programs '

.

’
. / / v. .

/
' u B,

-

. Implementation of Programs;, *

, ;

;

i

Louisiana : No information- failing within;

;

. .

this heading.. • •-

.
-

1 Mississippi : .
, No; information falling .within.

* - this heading. .
-

. ;

IV. ; IDENTITIES OF COMMUNIST. CAUSES , ACTIVITIES
T PETITION. CAMPAIGNS 3 ET CETERA, IN WHICH CPUSA

h-
-

' ; in *

,
“ Louisiana :

,
No information falling within,.

V - ' this heading. '
, ,

s
-

.. .
.

•

Mississippi : No information, falling within
'

- this heading. • T ;

2 -

L



NO.iOO-l68o6/mam

V. IDENTITIES - 01? COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANISATIONS IN
WHICH -MINISTERS OR INDIVIDUALS ACTIVE. IN THE

Louisiana : No information falling within
.

' 4 '
- this heading .,- - 4'-. -• "

Mississippi ; . No information falling' within
-

• . 'this hoadirig'.

^

,4.
.

'

‘

.

"

Identities of. ministers and church .workers on

A. Ministers
•_

..

..
B‘;

, ,
, Church. Workers ;

‘ ~
• i-* r

: Louisiana; No 'informatiW falling within . ;
.

•"
’•

.
.this -h.eading.-

r

,

•Mississippi : No .information falling within •

, this he.ading. •

- /.
'

J

EFFECTIVENESS OR INEFFECTIVENESS . OF ' CPUSA AND

Louisiana ; v No informaition‘falling within / •

- this ..heading, '

-

Mississippi ; ; No'
; inforaatidh failing within.' -

**
- this 'heading. •/'

; \ . -.4

a*.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010—104—01

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-403529) date: 7/6/62 .

JlkFROM

subject:

SAC, lOMAHA ( 100-6667) (ruc)

•tJOMWONISM AND RELIGION *

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

ReBulet, 5/28/62. .,/• / /
'

.

" ‘
?

'

A .review of all pertinent files concerning : topics in ;

the outline set forth in' reBulet. for the’ period 1/1/60 to the
present time for the States of' Iowa and Nebraska has been ,

made*. No information was developed concerning captioned -
matter from the review of Omaha files.

5

S.e curitv . Informant I former. .Security Informant!
and

|
|were ‘contacted in order to secure

data re obusa attempted. infiltration
v
in - the religious 'field

and -they .were unable to furnish any information concerning
this matter. -

-
.

' *

.

•
, .

'

'

'
'

•

.
;

Y - .

; -

Set forth thereinafter are the results for the States of ..

Iowa and Nebraska

:

- / . I. None-
.

•

-

,
.

* v

.
' IIV None '

,
•

• *

\ Y
'

•'

•

;

'

III. None known ALLINFORMATIONCONTAINED

: - IV. None known

- V.
J

; None known. y „ / •/
'

.

1

*1.1

"V' VI. - None

VII.

IS STUj^
;

In view of lack of infiltration' or attempted '

infiltration into the religious 'field -in the
States "of Iowa and Nebraska; the CPUSA and its
front groups have been ineffective.

W^ireau (100-403529) ( REGISTERED MAIL) V
m (1- 100-3-82) Y . . fa®**'
1- Omaha / .

' y ' f e==*»

JVB:JM ' cS&
' '

(5) / ^ . ; , ^ B JU

\ a

4 JUL 121952



X Harrington

SAC , Birmingham July 9, 1962

Bisector, FBI (100-403529)

COMMUEISM AHDRE1IGI0E
IKTEREAL SECURITY - C

;
xxjs*

* ReBulet to .JTew Tork, copies to' sail continental
offices, daten 5-28-62*

. fo date the Bureau has not received the. informa-
tion requested in referenced letter* Advise Bureau by
return letter the date this information was furnished* ;

If the information has not been furnished 9 you should
immediately furnish the same*

,
.

-
. .

1 -^.Boston
i - El. Paso "

--
/'

X Milwaukee
,

« . .
.

'

1 - Mesf Orleans ,

1 — Omaha t ,

*

1 - Balt .lake City *
. > «

»'• .MettembatioN \ .

JTHscdb jf
(10 ) .

Ali
\l&-—

m

MAILED. SO

tOMM'FBI-

(19 JUL 10 1962*

MAIDROOM Li£ll TELETYPE UNIT I I



Optional form no. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GO -RNMENT

Memorandum
TO Director, FBI

FRO] w
subject:

SAC, Birmingham (100-5005)

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

(G)

date: July llj 1962

ReBulet to New York dated May 28, 1962.

The following is set forth from review of Birmingham files

and contact with logical sources: \

I.

II.

COMMUNIST ATTITUDE TOWARD RELIGION AND CHURCHES

No information has been received that the CP has expressed

any plans or programs within the Birmingham area with
respect to religion or churches. For several years CP

There are no CP Front Organizations in Birmingham Territory.

(, Bureau (RM)

3(100-430529) l(Js0«-*-0»—

CP, USA Religious Activities)
1- New York (Info) (RM) *ilT -3 -i 0‘fti

2- Birmingham 1(100-4713) 1(100-5005
JLP :pp

( 7 )
'

l‘\

§ 4 JUL 1719C2

ALL IMP -

*

HEREIN
'

DATE £U.S/al

in JUL 13 1962



BH 100-5005

III. CP, USA ATTEMPTS TO INFILTRATE CHURCHES AND RELIGIOUS GROUPS

There has been no information received since January 1,
1960 indicating the CP has made any effort to infiltrate churches
or religions or religious groups in Birmingham territory. One member,

'Birmingham, has occasionally attended meetings of Alabama
Christian Movement for Human Rights, the principal racial organization
which is promoting racial integration. This organization is supported
by a number of ministers and church groups and has headquarters at
Birmingham.

Birmingham has no Confidential Informant in the CP at
present. Coverage of CP activity is by the following sources on dates
shown. They have advised there has been no CP infiltration or control
of the ACMHR and that is not in a position of leadership
in this group, attends onxy occasionally and takes no major part in
its activities. These sources are:

I Birmingham
Police Department, April 17, 1962.

lsource of Information (Security)
on April 27, 1962 and June 15, 1962.

jFormer SI, on June 10, 1962.

Source of Information,
April 27, 1962.

IV. IDENTITIES OF COMMUNIST CAUSES, ACTIVITIES, PETITION
CAMPAIGNS, ETC.

No pertinent information received.

V. IDENTITIES OF COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS IN WHICH
MINISTERS OR INDIVIDUALS ACTIVE 'IN THE RELIGIOUS FIELD ARE

' SERVING IN LEADERSHIP CAPACITIES.

The report of SA ERNEST C. WALL, JR., New Orleans, dated
8/23/61 entitled "SOUTHERN CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL FUND. INC. IS - C"
on page 25 reflects that |whitney
National Bank, New Orleans, Louisiana, on 8/18/61 furnished the names

be
b7C
b7D

2



BH 100-5005

of the Board of Directors of SGEF which included
| |

|
of Alabama. [ |

is head of the Alabama

Christian Movement for Human Rights.

The above report reflects further that on August 18, 1962

L New Orleans, La.,

furnished information concerning a communication from the Carl Braden

Clemency Appeal Committee which was being distributed by the SCEF . This

communication reflected thatl "

I

leader of

civil rights movement in Birmingham, Alabama was a member of a delegation

which was to call on President KENNEDY asking clemency for CARL BRADEN.

CARL BRADEN was sentenced on May 1, 19'61 to a one-year sentence for

Contempt of the HUAC.

The Southern Conference Educational Fund, Inc. has been

cited by the HUAC. I |
was formerly pastor

of Bethel Baptist Church, Birmingham, Alabama.

VI. IDENTITIES OF MINISTERS AND CHURCH WORKERS ON THE

SECURITY INDEX

None.

VII. EFFECTIVENESS OR INEFFECTIVENESS OF CP, USA AND ITS

FRONT ORGANIZATIONS IN CARRYING OUT THEIR PROGRAMS

IN RELIGIOUS FIELD

Sources of the Birmingham Office familiar with Communist

Party activities in this area have furnished no information reflecting

that the Communist Party has any present program for infiltration of

Religious groups. These sources and dates contacted by SA JAMES L.

PUGH are

:

former CP member and former "SI, 6/19/62.

former CP member.

3



(In addition,
| |

at Montgomery . Alabama is in
occasional contact with I land would know of any

of her plans regarding church and religious groups.)

! ?hese sources have advised they know of no organized
efforts by I lor any other persons who may be con-

nected with the CP with respect to religious organizations. ”

The Birmingham Office will be continually alert for
any indication the CP is taking any action in this territory with
respect to religious groups.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-iy

UNITED STATES G 1RNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-4.03529) (RM)

J
SAC, BOSTON (100-34867)

subject: COMMUNISM AND RELIGION
IS-C

date: 7/11/62

ReBulet to Birmingham, cc Boston, dated 7/9/62.

This information was furnished the Bureau by letter
dated 7/2/62 at Boston.

DBC :hw
(3)

REC- 65

<3<?o
L



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR* FBI (-100 date:

SAC*. MILWAUKEE (100-14005) (RUC)

2JUk

7/11/62

subject: COMMUNISM AND RELIGION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

ReBulet 7/9/62.

Information requested by Bureau was furnished in Milwaukee
letter to the Bureau dated 7/5/62,

/>)
(2/- Bureau (100-436529^
1 - Milwaukee (100-14005)
RES :EF

(3)

i

»v

\ n ye:

JUL 171962



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES G<ARNMENT

Memorandum
TO

fro;

subject:

Director, FBI (100-430529 )

SAC, Salt Lake City (100-9683)

£7*

COMMUNISM AND RELIGION
INTERNAL SECURITY. -C

date: 7/12/62

Rebulet 7/9/62, advising that Bureau had not
received information requested in Bulet 5/28/62.

Salt Lake City furnished the requested informa
tion to the Bureau by letter dated 7/2/62 bearing the
same caption as above.

{ 2> Bureau (AM, REGISTERED)
N#- Salt Lake City
LB:FR

(3)

ALLINFORMATION
CONTAINED \

herb^s^cUS|y
DATS

BY



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104-02

UNITED STATES GOVI4k
Memorandum

ENT

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-403520)

SAC, OMAHA (100-6667) (RUC)

O
COMMUNISM AND RELIGION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

date:
7/12/62

Re Omaha letter to the Bureau dated 7/6/62 and
Bureau letter to Birmingham dated 7/9/62.

The information requested in Bureau letter to
New York dated 5/28/62 was furnished to the Bureau by
Omaha in referenced Omaha letter dated 7/6/62.

dP-Bureau
l-@maha
JVB:asm
(3)

I tr

3 6
'-Z~

AU-INl-ur?

sgss«—

53 JUL 19 1962



OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10

| UNITED STATES ,r''

'

Memora.

DIRECTOR, FBI (A0Q-43&539-)

/ 3Z> - 36
*

EL PASO (100-211)

7/11/62

subject: Communism and religion
internal security - c

ReBuie t to New York, copies to all Continental

Offices dated 5/28/62 and Bulet to Birmingham dated 7/9/62.

I. COMMUNIST ATTITUDE TOWARD RELIGION AND CHURCHES

A. Statements by World Communist Leaders -

None in 131 Paso Division'

B. Statements by CPUSA Leaders - None in

El Paso Division
C. CPUSA Programs' and Directives - None in

El Paso Division

II. COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS ACTIVE IN

RELIGIOUS FIELD

None in El Paso Division

\j w!

(D

III. CPUSA ATTEMPTS TO INFILTRATE CHURCHES AND
RELIGIOUS GROUPS

A. Programs - None in El Paso Division

B. Implementation of Programs - None in El

Paso Division 4, //

IV. IDENTITIES OF COMMUNIST CAUSES, ACTIVITIES Jf\
PETITION CAMPAIGNS. ET CETERA, IN WHICH CP$SA\

AND FRONT ORGANIZATIONS HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFUL \

IN OBTAINING SUPPORT OF MINISTERS OR THEIR NAMES

None in El Paso Division “

red- 13

^
kj Bureau (AIRMAIL REGISTERED) ncvy* w “

(1 - 100-3-82, CPUSA Religious Activiti|^) 15 1962
1 - El Paso

RGA/clp

,57 Jlffi 201962

ALLINFORMATIONCONTAINED ,

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
, \

DATE ‘ZhJ-ht RymsetW



'1
.

'
\T

EP 100-211

V. - IDENTITIES -OF ' COMMUNIST FROM? ORGANIZATIONS
' IN WHICH’ MINISTERS OR INDIVIDUALS. ACTIVE. IN :

THE RELIGIOUS FIELD ARE SERVING IN LEADERSHIP '

:

CAPACITIES

.

~ •

None in El Paso Division

-VI.

VII.

IDENTITIES OF MINISTERS AND CHURCH WORKERS
ON THE SECURITY INDEX

‘

'•
.

A. Ministers - None’ "
,

B.
,

Church; Workers ~ On May 8 ,
1962.1

advised
offered

that
to type the weekly programs for

'Unitarian Fellowship House, 4425 j Byron - -

‘ .Street on- April 21 - 1962, 'and has : been v,:
,

typing , it since then/ - • •
‘

. .

be *

b7C
,

.
b7D

'

Informant added that[ .holds
no 7 position ;of ‘leadership ..and exerts: no

;

influertce on . the policies of the Unitarian;
Fellowship House .in El' Pash

,.
Texas .'

e
. .

'

,

Index. .

is -currently on the- Security.

EFFECTIVENESS OR INEFFECTIVENESS OF' CPUSA AND
ITS"-FRONT ORGANIZATIONS IN CARRYING OUT THEIR
PROGRAMS ' IN RELIGIOUS FIELD ' :

i
tine 19 . 1962 and ’ July, 3 , 1962 , both

Jwho are familiar with CP activity
On
.an

in West Texas
,
advised* that the CPUSA;, West -

Texas' Branch have held no CP;meetingslduring/.
:

.

the period January, 1, I960 to the present and
that there has been no attempt On the part of -

•thh CP or any CP memb'ers in .the El Paso iDivision,
to infiltrate. or dominate churches or religious,
groups. “

... .
•'

;
• - V: . .

t:

J





OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVI

Memorandum
ENT

TO.

Tfrom :

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-403529) date: July 13, 1962

SAC, NEW ORLEANS (100-16807) (C)

O
COMMUNISM AND RELIGION
IS - C

ReBulet to Birmingham dated July 9, 1962.

Information requested by Bulet to New York, copies
to all continental offices, dated May 25, 1962, was furnished
in.mylet dated June 29, 1962, and forwarded by registered mail

(§} - Bureau (RM)
1 - New Orleans

AGG: nhb
(3)

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAINED , .

8£Cr 13

exkxj CIO JUi -jggg



Your letter of July 25, 1962, has been received.

Tolsori „
Belmont .

Mohr

Callahan

Cpnrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone _
Rosen _i.

Sullivan .

TaVel

TjottRK-

Tel

Holmes ,

Gandy

Although I would like to be of service, information

in FBI files is maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations .

of the Department of Justice. I regret I am unable to answer your

inquiry and hope you will not infer either that we do or do not have

the specific data you requested. - ^ •.*

Iam, however, enclosing some material on the

general subject of communism which I hope you will find Of interest.

-V v Sincerely yours, *
. .

+ EdgacHocarii

John Edgar Hoover
Director

4^
Enclosures (5)

•' .

' ;

'•

' ;;
•

’’Faith in God-^Our Answer To Commnnism,,'\
; V

! Let' s Fight Communism Sanely! > , ; .Jrly. , ;

!

Statement on Communism (7-1 5v62)
;

' xjpf
>

Do You Really Understand Communism? ^ ^
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

^

'

NOTE: Bufiles indicate dne prior letter to corre^brfdent on 10/10/61,

and there is ho derogatory information concerning>Iiim.

. (

• /
’

'

; .. ..

CJJ:Bsw* (3) . ..V - *$_y-

S5»G'8'®

‘"sir 3| rf ae yi ,fs

/^8# .

tSE&me'Ditsitidb

W7W

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT



Palos Verdes Estates,
California
25 July 1962

be
b7C

Mr. John Edgar Hoover a
Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation-;"^
Washington 25, H>.G-.

I

hclictak)

Lll fi'

Dear Mr. Hoover,

X have been making a study of Communist infiltration

into the churches. I have found, much to my dismay, that

my jt,wn is highly infiltrated. There are in my church, the

rotestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America,

various Bishops, priests, and deacons, having seemingly pro-

Communist sympathies.

I should like for you to send me any available information

on this subject if it is at all possible. I believe that

the churches are perhaps the number one target of the. Communist

menace, this is probably because most people wpuld never

believe that man with the collar to be anything but their

humble servant, wandering from pillar to post, trying to do

good. They are not prepared to be faced with anything otherwise.

I would also like ,to know, provided that it is not against

regulation, if you could send me any available information

concerning the activities of

b6
b7C

James Pike (Dioscese of California), and
F»E<V Qfl S O «*. Q-0

XqAUq

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED \ >

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED \ -woT?!
DATE BY JfcbSfrtWiL- CO^ *



.r * : *

0^. tf.-f.ij.

SEC- 91

&/ &V
Cohahsey Baptist Churcfcu
EoMstd\vn,l^ev/ Jersey

Dead

July 31, 1962

b6
b7C

Your letter of July 24, 1962, has been received,
and your interest in offering assistance to this Bureau is indeed
appreciated.

: .

:o Q~ —oT . so

£3, v'rt-
"tii s
-J t?f?.

f|

is s

Tolson _
Belmont ,

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans
Malone

Rosea
'SullWan.-

I
^PaveflTjI

Trotter

• While I Cannot authorise you to act in any
' T

.- > v
capacity for the FBI, individuals canbe of the utmost aid by1

referring to proper authorities all information coming to their
attention of a Criminal or subversive nature. Should you receive
such^nformation which you believe would be of interest to the
FBI^pleafcje feel free to contact representatives of our Newark
Office locked at U. S. Post Office and Court House Building,
Newark Jersey.

:#
* ^'V

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director •iaJSt--*

m
8 1 - Newark - Enclosurnclosure p,, ... i}

*

pp^- ......
3k[OTE^ Correspondent not identifiable; in Bufiles.

.•
.. gfe.

'

.

^(4)
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, ,V$ .

LvHoli
Tele. Room
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ROADSTOWN, N. J.

Founded 1690

July 24, 1962

-5*

' Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir: ^ —

From newspaper 'Articles on certain clergymen and from radio reports,
the charge of communism through the pulpits of America has aroused my
interest. I know of no such minister that is a Communist, though I
have heard such charges made. My reason for writing is to suggest
that I might be used if such investigation was necessary among min-
isters.

Here is a brief summary of my background: I am years
old. My family includes a wife and three children. Between 1951 and
1954, I served in the U.S. Wavy receiving an honorable discharge. Upon
the completion of my enlistment, I immediately began college work. I
spent 4 years at Baptist Bible Seminary where I received a Bachelor’s
degree. I then taught elementary school for several years while I
completed my Master’s degree at the School of Education at Cortland,
New York. In 1961, I came to assume the pastorate at Cohansey Baptist
Church. Now I am taking courses at Crozer Theological Seminary. My
affiliation is with the American Baptist Convention.

Crozer Seminary has men of many denominations taking training. It
would not be strange if I were to change denominations temporarily
in order to work with other groups of Protestants. Being interested
and training in theology would enable someone like myself to work with
a Communist Clergyman without being suspected if such a need was present.

JREC-Sl /&o ~¥DZ5£.Q
I shall be glad to help in ary way I can. Thank you for your time. /*“

lor'*?

Sincerely your^P AUG 2 1962

u\
l V
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OFTIONAI FOR*) NO. 10V M •„

UNITED STATES GOVERN!

‘"Memorandum
• s

TO Mr, W. C, Sullivan
, yy date: July 27, 1962

1 - Mr, Belmont
from Mr* F . -T _ Raiimpprrlrieil s ^ Sullivan

1 -_Mr. Baumgardner

subject: COMMUNISM AND RELIGION

Mr, F, J, Baumgardnej

o

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

Mr, Harrington

In order to secure an up-to-date picture of ythe
programs of the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), and its front
organizations* in the field of religion, a recent survey of
all field offices within the continental limits of the
United States was made. This survey covered the period from
January, 1960, to June, 1962,

An analysis of the field letters discloses Cl) the
Communist Party’s (CP) attitude toward religion has not changed
in that it attempts to create the illusion communists believe in
religious freedom, when, in fact, the Party’s attitude is that
churches and religion constitute a soporific weapon of the ruling
class to maintain its power over the people, (2) The Partv^in

|<r»

carrying out its mass organization program continues 'W^arg^'Tfs
members to^joiin and infiltrate church groups but, for the most
part, it Jias jjKl't been able to infiltrate any of our religious
institutibhs $b the extent it exerts any control over its
policies^. (3 )

,

?The Party continues to secure some support from
some of Jt^ie clergy in lending their names or signing petitions,
either glowingly or unknowingly, on various issues such as peace;
disarmament, fcivil rights, et cetera, j3 -

The communist attitude toward religion is se'en in ‘the-.
,

speech of Gils Hall, General Secretary, CPUSA, in Madison, Wisconsin,
on 5/7/62, In this speech Hall stated, in answer to a .question,
that he does not believe in God and that "in the Marxian science
there is no more room for religion than there is in any other*
science," According to the field letters, the communist’s religion
is communism; his god. man; his bible, Marxism-Leninism; his?-*
ritual. Party life; his dogma, Party pronouncements; his philosophy,
dialectical materialism; his creed, economics is man’s basic
existence and the scientific use of the same is the highest
aspiration.

U. • 1®
_
<0EB- 44 '

,
, Regarding the CP’s- attempts to infiltrate religious; ;?

(institutions. <iaude Lightfoot, Chairman of the GR NatibnaL»Negro
[Comlss^on; m discussing the Negro question af^uPmeeting .in
San Francisco in April, I960r stated that as manvL

t
Q>imem|p^S;;ia^i

[possible should join Negro churches. According7 tWntne field
letters, the average communist might participate in rel*
groups but not in church/ services.

100-403529
n

SENT DIRECTOR77\
c S

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS!
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE jtfdfel., BY #ibL3Ew\j&x



Memorandum to Mr* Sullivan
RE: COMMUNISM AND RELIGION
100-403529

In attempting to secure support on various issues, the.

CP, or its front groups, mails progressive literature and communist

propaganda to various clergymen m_an effort to influence their

thinking on the issues involved* Thus, some clergymen, either

knowingly or unknowingly, have lent their names, signed

petitions or otherwise given support to issues m which the CP

is interested* However, compared with the

in the United States today, the number which the CP is able to

I "dupe" or otherwise secure support from is a very small percent*

All in all, the situation has not changed materially

since our last analysis in March, 1960. The

time disclosed: (1) The CP had a program aimed at attempting

to infiltrate religious organizations in the United States,

(2) CP members had been instructed to join churches and

church groups in an attempt to influence church members along

communist lines; and (3) What little success the Party i
n

the religious field was its ability to secure the support of

some clergymen, either knowingly or unknowingly m signing

petitions and iending. their names in support of communist

causes.

ACTION :

You will be kept advised of any pertinent information

or pertinent changes relating to this matter.

v
4;lt/



4-528

/OO- 7035J19- $6/6, ///
CHANGED TO

77 - 3 </36 - //, /JL

JUN 28 1963 ALL INFORfUSATJON CONTAINED \
HERE!M IS UNCLASSIFIED %
DATE j&fjM*.'--.. BY ft



August 14, 1962

AIRMAIL

Jb6

b7C

Dear

Your letter dated August 6,

has been received. - ^

TOm
1962, with enclosures,^

“11
TO

Although I deeply appreciate the motives promp£IHg|

your writing me, I am unable to answer your specific inquiry h~« «
since information in FBI files is confidential and available for g

I ,

a
official use only, due to regulations of the Department of Justice. °
Furthermore, this Bureau is strictly a fact-gathering agency of ,

- the federal Government and, as such, does not give evaluations

nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any ,

individual, organization or publication.
;

.

•

;

az
GO

4T.
,

“

O
rse .

*

cn
si

Your enclosures are being returned, and I am
sending you material available for distribution by this Bureau
on. the general topic of communism. I hppe you find it of interest.

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

Trotter

Tele. Room,

Holmes
Gandy

Enclosures (10)

See enclosures & NOTE n

DCLtpjt

(3)

Sincerely yours,

j* Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

“/jJ9S?‘
tBI £/ •#&»»*

tfECiO n ‘ow

m SpSSSSSSggSK 1
*'

.



Enclosures \ • ;
-

‘ Correspondent’s 5 enclosures
Deadly Duel
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement

NBC Statement on Communism, 7-15-62

.Do You Really Understand Communism? ,

- - /

The Communist Menace: Red Goals and .Christian Ideals

' NOTE:, Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. I

enclosed a Letter to the Editor of the Fort Worth ’’Star-Telegram^

in which he cbntradicted an earlier Letter written by H. L. Hunt,
’ 1704 Main, Street, Dallas, Texas, for Hunt’s condemnation of

Government leaders who have tried to quell ’’super -patriots;.”

mentions the John Birch Society’s unproven accusation

that there are 600 American ministers who are communist ;

sympathizers, and he. was, in turn, challenged by
|

to give his facts disproving this accusation. |
then encloses

a letter he proposes forwarding to the Fort Worth ’’Star-Telegram. ”

be
b7C

This is a controversy the Bureau certainly should not

. wish to become embroiled in.
:

It has not been possible to verify the

> address of; 1704 Main Street, .Dallas, as belonging to the Texas oil-

. :
' man Harpldspri Lafayette Hunt, backer of ’’Lifeline,” radio program

in Arlington. Virginia. On the basis pf information furnished,

is not identifiable ip Bufiles.

„ , ;
/ -Correspondent’s fifth enclosure was an airmail-stamped,

• seif-addressed envelope -too snaall. to utilize in return. ,
* —



6 Aug. IQ 62

Port Worth 4, ®exas

Mr. J . Edgar Hoover

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D.C.

imo'U3 lJ& li iU # b6
b7CDear Sirt iyno

Can you tell me, please, whether there really are as many
as 600 American church ministers who are proven communist sympathizers?
I cannot believe it, and have been called to task for that, as
enclosed clippings show.—

as in enclosed proposed lettersI ’ d like to answer

Prom the People, particularly the last paragraph, proof No. 3.

But for this I need your verification. If you cannot supply that, —

^

could you give a generalized statement?

Oratefullv

lO AUG 16 196^



.v” <*L^.
r Dying Uantor / • /

The warnings from many of our na-

y tional leaders to beware of those who^
* love our land and are outspoken in'

Si favor of it seem to have subsided. They
* /were proclaiming that "super-patriots,’?

"extremists,” and other pet names they
y

*
gave them would divide the people and

j
lead to our downfall. Their present si-

ft lence raises more questions.

Have they encountered a chilly at-

f

' mosphere? Have they decided they were
f; \ mistaken? Has Moscow decided to call

4/ off the barking against anti-Communists,

y > or do they think their mission has been
V accomplished and all patriots are safe-

;; ly subdued?
’

'H. l. hunt:,
h s 1704 Main St A

"'Yes' and /

H. L. Hunt in the July '20 Star-Tele-
,

gram, asked in effect whether the lib-

erals have given up arguing with the

t

conservatives? As one liberal, my an-
1

swer is "yes” and “no.” It is "yes”
to Mr. Hunt and such who refuse to

consider the reasonable, factual points
, that have been set forth clearly and
repeatedly, such as that:

1. David Lawrence is unfair and inac-

curate An some of his statements.
’

Were he fair he would not invariably hit

Kennedy but never Eisenhower. Fair
reporting would bring the opposite ,at •

least once in a while. *

t

2. Many fair, patriotic Ameticans
disagree with conservatives on some is-

sues—for which audacity such patriots

are dubbed "socialist,” or "trying to

3destroy our Constitution,” etc,

3. The* Birch Society’s blanket, un-
’ proved accusation that some 600 Ameri-
can ministers are "Communist sympa-,
.thizers.” This is an unfair, irresponsible
lie, as all thinking, reasonable people
should realize by now.

To all reasonable readers, however,
my answer is "no.” I'll never give* up
trying to give fair presentations of con-

'

troversial issues as they arise, unless \

others are already doing a perfectly
good job of it, as in the Supreme
Court’s decision on public school, man-
datory prayer. ,

ALFRED 0.' WUPPERMAN , ,

. ,426 May St. >
. / '

/ChaU^*es^tetei^niT.::
Alfred O. Wupperman (Letters,

, morning, Aug. 1) tells your readers
that he ds reasonable* and* factual and;
then proceeds to state:

* “The Birch Society's blanket, Mn-
t

proved accusation that some 600 Ameri-
*

« can ministers are ‘Communist sympa-
;

thizers/ This is an unfair, irresponsible,
lie, as all thinking, reasonable people
should realize by .now.”

H He goes on to say that he will al-

ways give fair presentations. I would-
like to request Mr. Wupperman to give
his facts disproving the accusation about
600 ministers being sympathetic to Com-
munist causes. I, feel fairly sure Mr. >

Wupperman is way off base in his state-

ments. If he will give references to sup-
port ihis side of the case I will give* 1

some references which will make the
Birch Society look conservative by com-

,

parison. > ,

.

XjtX -Q. :
JOSEPH WARREN ^

< Box/ 8093.

r-fc-X.'.V,

f$- 1

enclosiieh

. f
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letters Prom the People, Pt. Worth Stafc Telegram

ANSWERS

^ °aturday Morning's Star Telegram, Aug.'

'

wants proof that no 600 American church ministers are communist
'

sympathizers* My proofs: •
* •'

' , vjj'ij-iij

lo Inflitration hy several communists into an organization of , . /-Vitjii'J

any kind, even religious, does not prove ail the organization's ..

members communist sympathizer's. Accusation of such may be proof
in Russia, but not in America, 'although far too many here seen to

.
think it is American ministers generally are at least reasonably
well educated and at least reasonably well adjusted people. Even :

!!

of the exceptions, few would' voluntarily sympathize with communism.

,

They are not that stupid. The accusations against them are -'simjfcly

unreasonable.
, (

•

'

<
,

.

’ e have been n° screaming headlines giving names or proofs.^
V-
0f .^Wsteria! communist sympathiy. Headlines of general accu-

>t

sat'i0ns,'''perhapsj but no names , or proofs that I know of. And wouldnH;.!;|;:i

is papejrs make the most of it if they had such names and proof?
•

;

'

:

. , -v:;

,

. .

3*. The FBI does not have a list of 600 American ministers who. I

.

are proven communist sympathizers. , The Birch Society's Robert Welch;ii||||
makes the accusations, but has never given the FBI. the names or
proofs. This automatically brands -Welsh as either a traitor for
failure to supply the names and. data, or at best* as a flagrant

;, /

liar for making the false claims and accusations*

Al-L IMFOFAIATiOf'J CONTAINED
HEREr-^S ty‘-]CLASS!F|Ep ^ x. •

DATS JUlMl— BYJfflliUMifo* Ft. Worth 4, Texas

ENCLOST0GP5
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August 17, 1962

Estill Methodist ChurOiT^
-

Estill, South Carolina

Dearl

* o

Your letter of August 13th has been received, and the*

concern which prompted you to write is appreciated.
. 3

The FBI; as an investigative agency of the Federal

Government^ neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as

to the character or integrity of any organization, publication or

individual.*

b6
g* b7C
JCT3

4T
4T
™
"til

cr>

Tolson .

Belmont .

Mohr

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy _

* Enclosed is a list of organizations designated by the

Department of Justice pursuant to Executive Order 1Q450; You may
wish to refer to the "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications,

copies of which can be obtained by writing to the Superintendent of

Documents, U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C.

The cost is 70 cents per copy.

. , i am also enclosing some publications reflecting my
views on the communist menace which ! hope you, will find of interest.

i :

Enclosures (5)

Sincerely yOurs,

J* Edgar Hoover

-'«!? • * :1

J?V5
*

(ft'
'

A?3*'-

-A ~

on

John Edgar Hoover
. Director ,.m t

. ,W
yr.’p-'ip

L

(SEE NOTE AND ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE)

MAIL ROOM 1 1 TELETYPE IINIt I I

all irc-rmwcrncohtaiwed -

iii UuOb\SS<FlED
DATE BY,
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“ Enclosures .
• •

.
:

’

; .

-
•

.

AG’s List of Subversive Organizations and publications } .

'

Statement on Communism, NBC, July 15, 1962
.

.

••

Faith in God — Our Answer to Communism
; Deadly Duel

;

-- Shall It Be Law orTyranny? -
,

'

. ,

*
- ; NOTE: Correspondent not identifiable in Bufiles. Correspondent's Inst

question (Number 4) has? been ignored. v Edgar C. Bundy, General Chairman
:

of the - Church’ League of America, Wheaton,. Illinois, claims to have formerly
*

• .. been a Major in Air Force Intelligence . He- represented himself in 1950 as a. •

former FBI Agent but this allegation was not substantiated. ;In 1954, , Bundy
•

;
deliberately tried to mislead the Bureau by attempting to" get a Bureau speaker, -

the then! Inspector Gi D. DpLoach,̂ tq appear before a political^meeting.

;

Bundy’s scheme*was discovered in time to thwart it, and the' Chicago Office was .

.
instructed tp be. most circumspect in subsequent dealings with him, (100-
54070-6; 100-158864-9;- 47-39431-18) and WtuC^i^invan to Belmont memo ’

* 5-2-51. Bundy is also a former Baptist minister who does much lecturing
around the coimtry on commimism/ and the Bureau received frequent

i citizensV inquiries concerning him, His ,book, ’’Collectivism in the Churches, 11

is an emotional attack against the.National Council of the Chprches of Christ. ,

- Allegations have been received from an associate of. Bundy’s that he is a "

.
homosemial and performed perverted acts during .1945 to 1953. (62-104576).

; - The 1948 report of the California Committee on Un-American Activities listed
- * Br. Sockman as among the ”47 individuals with a known record of supporting

front organizations and causes. ” Spine of these have been:. National Council
.
Against Conscription; Russian War Relief, Inc.;; World Youth Conference; and
AmericanCohimitt^^^ Freedom. . v

.

-

2 -
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P. O. Box 494 Phone 3081

ESTILL, SOUTH CAROLINA
b7C

13 August, 1962

Office of the Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, 25, D.C,

Dear Sirs:

S ie aMe t0 help "e * If “ot ’ pleaae “" rt me to

I am a methodist minister in a small town. I find that I am almost
feeling that the churches in this country arebadly infiltrated by communists. I believe this comes largelyfrom publications which are utterly irresponsible. My questions:

1; ®Ly0U hav® ^y policy in regard to "Bed-Smeai" publications?Or have you made public statements that could be available to mein regard to such publications? (As an example, I refer to -abook by Edgar C. Bundy, Collectivism sinl the Churches. The Church
league of America, Wheaton, Illinois, 196077

is ap^Ued fy
V
?he

e
i-BI?

iSt °£ Organisations which

3. Mr. Bundy lists the following organizations as"Communist-Front’'
SIS •

w
£
ic\ says Dr - W. Sockman tone of our greatest

twSSi? h&s
]?
een associated with:

,
The American YouthCongress; The Emergency Peace Mobilization; The Inter-Church

Committee of the American Bussian Institute; The Methodist Federation
SL?°°w

al-,^i0?i „
Th

S
I,ati01lal Council of American-SoViet IticM-

f?
1?’ Iout^ Conference. Are these organizations recognized ^as Communist-Front, organizations? ^

aq rlSlS+o many, many men of prominence in the church /as Communists or communist-sympathizers. Is there any way thatI can get the truth concerning these men?
J J '

I feel that such smearing of great
.
personalities is counter to

§
ri™lple of ow country and of Christianity. Yet what canone do? If you can help me in any way, I will be deeply grateful.

</v

20 ®62 *



September 13, 1962..

' ZB . 05 /m rn-
c

.o t-u

Reverend Harold L ebb ^ kfefifej&hh , s .

Tacoma Bible Presbyterian Church ‘

t

IXvision^ve^^ . i ;

'l ij'iL'u iiii'i ~i| ii i 1 i

:
’

ri

;

n~'r~

Dear. Mr. Webb: v:

DATE &&!&--

qd' g.

;

Your letter was received on September 11, 1962, and I want
to thank you sincerely for your kind message concerning the work being
done by the FBI; The best wishes you extended personally to me are also
deeply appreciated. ‘ r

•; ;

: In response to your inquiry, neither fnor this. Bureau has -

made any statement regarding the Bible Presbyterian Church since the
FBI is strictly an investigative^agency ofthe Federal Government and, as
such, does not make evaluations nor

;

draw conclusions as to.the,character
or integrity of apy organization, individual or, publication. . < >

: .

J
In view of your interest, ! am enclosing material available

for distribution by this Bureau on the, general subject ofcohimuhism. We
have .always followed the policy of not commenting concerning publications
apt prepared by us, With reference to the magazine article you mentioned,
we were not consulted on the content of this article anddid not assist in its

.pfeparatiph." The quotations attributed to FBI oHiciais^ contained in it,

However, were t^en from remarks previously smade by them on other ;
.

*

-occasions.-; ‘v—
'

• *
' •*'

> *•; v.-.
5

- *v“*
‘

; ?• .\-i :Y :!

Sincerely yours,
’

.

y-
; 3a Edgar Hoover •

' :

' :-

'

stra-3i9r;

Tolson
^Belmont

.

^ Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _

m-
ua lianan

„ 5
•' , vr ^

Conrad ^-1- * ‘ " VtvW* ^ / a^^jncloBures (S^isteS next page.;-
,

MaloneT33—
ijJjXiCfj 1 /" f ‘X.

J /£.. $ _ fL*
Evoas.--

—

(

Malone y V-

j

Rosen—_jCS
. Sullivan y
Tavel *—:

—

Jt—

-Trotter ,'y

—

, -*Teie. Roam’ __

t Holmes
Gandy

,DCL:^.(3)t|!fV/SP'

, John Edgar Hapyer _/
f

ly-:

' r STT’T? KTATT? NT?VT PAOT - :

‘

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE.
•'

' ‘idW Hit&ft Ijif,'

. hwi/10



‘ Reverend Harold\L* Webb ' *

Enclosures (5) , . ; r
:

, . . ,

"

Guidelines for a Civilization in Peril ; . ;
-

Deadly Duel ‘ /
4-17-62 Internal SecurityStatement '

,

7--15-62 ’’Statement on Communism”
/The Communist Menace - Series from "Christianity Today”

NOTE:

in 1938.[ was
]
the Charles .Mattson kidnapping . case
J-* •'J.'L J.1 T 3 Ti'-lLl _ *

'

Church in Tacoma; Washington. Nothing derogatory concerning
correspondent, and no other references on him located iii Bufiles..

(7-1820-19383)
, / .

‘
'

/ - /
'

.

-blD

' a
H

' '

1

\

L
i

: j.

\
%
\

2



"For the word of God, and the testimony of Jesus Christ” Rev. 1:9

Tacoma Bible P pes bijfepian a upcb
Division Avenue and South G Street Tacc

TELEPHONE: Market 7-4814

Rev. Harold L. Webb. Pastor

Tacoma 3, Washington

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 3

Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 1

Justice Department “

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

I have ' recently received a letter from a member of our church

who lives in a distant city. The letter indicates that she be-

lieves that the Bible Presbyterian Church has been rated as "Pro-

Communist" by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. This was ,her

^conclusion from reading an article_by Mr. Louis Cassels entitled,

jJUhe Rightest Crisis In Our Churches]* which appeared in LOOK

magazine on April 24 , 1962 .

I have written this lady to the effect that I believe her con-

clusion was incorrect. If possible, I would appreciate from you

a statement whether you have ever said or implied that the Bible

Presbyterian Church was "Pro-Communist, " and if so, the basis for

such a view.. I, for one, certainly agree with the statements of

both you and Mr. Sullivan as they appeared in the Cassels* article,

I

but it appears that these statements have been used by this author

in a way for which they were not intended.

May I take this opportunity to commend you for your efforts to

keep America strong and alert by exposing the Communisttconspiracy

within our borders. May God grant you continued health and years

of active service as the director of the F.B.I.

Respectfully yours,

Harold Webb

Ail i^FdRMATION CONTAINSD \
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,

DATE BY

cfcfc I a

0 itMit

\ o

25 SEP^Tl962

Affiliated with the American Council of Christian Churches and the International council of Christian Churches



September 21, 1962

$ [<4.

>pa JLocKa, Florida

*^*3 J
-

^
* '-'.'SQ

rn
CD.g-

Dearl

Your letter of September 16th hasbeen received,
and I want to thank you for your kind remarks concerning my
statement on communism of July 15, 1962. In response to your
request, I am enclosing a copy of it, together with some other ?

material I trust will be of interest to,you.

With respect to your inquiry, the FBI is strictly

an investigative agency of the Federal Government and neither
makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or
integrity of any organization, publication or individual. Further, ,

die. matter you mentioned does not appear to come within the
‘

investigative Jurisdiction of this Bureau; , Should you possess s

or obtain information which you' feel of interest to the FBI, I hope
you will not hesitate to contact our office located at 3915 Biscayne
Boulevard, Miami 52, Florida. •

’
.

r

:
Sincerely yours,: - ;

- / ‘

MfiliEQ 25

:c*rp imz
CQMM-FBl

g^ Edgar Hoovec
‘

'
A

'

' 4
''

‘

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

Tolson

,
Belmont

1

Mohr -

Callahan __

Conrad :

- DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Sullivan __
Tavel

Trotter J,

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

Statement bn Communism 7-1^32.
,

‘ ^ ,\y
Do You Really Understand Communism?

. M&f&x
Why Reds l^ak^lFr^ifdsjjwitHi Businessmen/
Bulwarks, of Liberty /jf.
Shall It Be Law ogT^rjumy? ;

^
RVA:bsw hTQTE NEXT PAGE
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NOTE: ^
and our only previous correspondence! with him is an outgoing dated
10-10-61 which thanked him for his kind remarks and en

" '

material, none 'of which is being duplicated at this time.

,

Two tracts published by the Book and Bible House
were brought to the Bureau’s attention in 1955. Both are anti-Catholic

.

One tracts describes a book entitled "Hoiise of Death and Gate of Hell”
written by Ex-Romanist Reverend L. J. King. This book describes
-the alleged brutalities Committed against a woiiian who was in a
Cincinnati convent. The tract describes King "as hated and cursed
by Rome, author tried,in Federal Court—to be deported in Canada
and book put out by the United States mail. The Senate protected

,

the author.and book. ” Bufiles contain no references to Osterhus
Publication House of Minneapolis. r 4
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Opa JjO cica , Ji'ia. I

September 1 6, 196

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Directer, P.B.I.
Justice Department
Washington, D.O.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

Mr. Tobon. J .

Mr.Bel$i$UOL
Mr:(ipEr
Mr. an-

Mr. Corral —
J

Mr.
pMr. Eto^s
“Mr. "o .

Mr. Resells

Mr. fnli

Mr. Tavl
Mr. Trot*.ar

Tele. Room
Miss HoKies
Miss Gandy

After careful consideration I have decide<T^trwrit

e

to you and inform you of slanderous acts being made by a so

call^a^Saok and Bible House. The mailing address of this organ-
ization is ~Rox 5598", University Station,^JJainsyill.%,_J0L.a..
Another mailing“aTd^fe“s^is“BbX 426 , 'Decatur, Ga. and the mail-
order house they send theii^l^t'eTS^^^ tfoeffisterhus__
Publishing House, 4500 ¥. Broadway, Minneapoles, 22 Minn.

I rr- -f i n
-~ j

h m i in a «w 1,11 —' rr.^ ww e=*m —

During a time when our church should be protected and
the laws of God obeyed this I l ean find nothing elseO^
to do but send slanderous literature against the Homan Oatholic^^
Church. Being a Roman Catholic and proud of the way we' have
kept the Communists from infiltrating our Church, X sincerely f
feel that the actions of thisl Ishoi&ld be looked into.

of the Chinese Communist Party has
developed a system for confusion and breaking the Catholic
Church. One of the major points for the complete distruction
of the church is the constant slander of the church as to
cause distrust and shame of the parishoners.| Jis
making an all out effort to do this deed for the Reds m this
“mtry

- ss^
06

BBc-63 /n~do3££
I understand that you cannot give* any information to

anyone but if there is any documented information that can be
obtained on [or the Book and Bible House such as the
Congressional record, etc. I would appreciate the help.

/dr>
ro

/ '-U n

Before I foreget I wish to congradulate you ’oh y#pjp
excelent speech made on July 15» 1962 for H.B.C. and let yfeu

know I am in full agreement with you. The UU has to go.

Thankyou for your most valuable tim,e and may God be with You.
t

, /
' AaiNFORIMATIONCOOTA!^ Eespectfully *0$

m «

C*£te2,^£SlA



INDUSTRIAL—COMMERCIAL
MILLWRIGHT

RESIDENTIAL BUILDER
ESTIMATING AND DESIGN

2

ANY AND ALL
TRADES

SCRANTON 5, PENNA.
DIAMOND 2-5465

October 29, 1962
.bo

Federal Bureau of Investigation b7c

Washington, D.C.

Gentlemen

{

I am trying to locate the proper branch of our government
whereby I can .relieve proper and authentic information pertain-
ing directly to the position the Union of Soviets Socialt Repub-
lic (Russia) takes in regards to Russian ui?thodox

v,,

Tleligion irr
the Soviet. —- —,

.

I am a Trustfee on the board of the Sts . Peter & Paul Russian
Orthodox Church, 1620 Division Street,. Scranton, Penna. I there
for feel it my duty to obtain all authentic information pertaining
to my religion, and still feel that 1 am not jeoporaising my all-
egiance tomy country.

N- > I am wi t.h the understanding that
I
of the above address has "sworn allegiance to the

~P&tM'arbh'" Alexi s of Moscow. This is a fact. 1 would therefor
like to know what population in Russia follow this Russian
Orthodox Religion, and what population in our UnltedS~tates
follow this religion. If at all possible I would like”to know
how many parishes or churches in the United gtates are under
the -Religious teachings of the Soviet Moscow"" Patriarch?

I have written to the Library of Congress,, perhaps they
can be of some assistance.

Thank .; Youi

HERE
0ATE

be
b7C



=. Dear

received?
Your letter of October 29/1962, has. been

Although I wpuid like to be of service, the FBI

inquiry, -ft suggested, however* -thatyou ihay be able to ?

i
:
secure,from your pbblic library a copy oithe/^atistical Absptra||r
of the United States> " .an annual publication of the United Statffe

:I^'$afr^*the':Census. v\.5Thia -book: contains. statistics whichi 4
bel^ve will be of help-to you. {"'5 'A/V '

-
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' \ v*^' yV^* Edgar Hoover / !
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.NOTE : . Correspondent is not
:
identifiable •to;^tfee;-ob-ffie.basis‘.’oi& : 7

i^(?rjaation furnished. The currental of the ’Statistidhl
Absti^t^f the? United States! r carry.^i figures regarding'the number 7
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February 12, 1963 ,

PQntiacr«MichigaiL£i«L,

Dear

; received and I appreciate your interest in furnishing nie
your observations.: -

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hoover

i>6

b7C

rrj

^ £
"?7 /

’

CD'g . *
.

c* -A .

-

^ o
^ "£5»

. o
,

- -Vi

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolsori __
Belrijont _
Mohr

Casper __
Callahan _

Conrad

DeLoach _
Evans

Gale ^

Rosen
Sullivan .

9 58
Ifli ,83

%(&

4

^ Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. b
. .

'

;

rcj^^t would be' served in^rnmenting, further on correspondent's; -

.
statements” '

.

^ •
,.' **

'

' r - .

- 1: . JH: W
:/ b (3) ,r mg
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Pontiac, Michigan

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
i<> Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, DC.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

It is with the upmost respect that t write this letter be
ifor your attention concerning an important fact which b7

I you should be aware of.

Since you are well known as a great athority on communism,
I feel there isen't much a person like myself could say;

.j however, I feel yop should be made aware of this important

II
fact: Communism is not a religion; it is a conspirecy .

Communism is a satanic-fathered conspirecy which is being
labled something it is not. The communist are as dedicated
as religious pepf.leskhnM.dbbe. But that is as far as they
go. •

>

If> by your own words, and that of others who hold sway
over the rank and file lable communism as such,' then we
who hold the constitution in the higest reagrds will have
°ur hands tied—since ... "Congress shall make no law pro-
hibiting the free exercise of teligion". ^
May I reppectfully suggest that any mention of c ommunism r_
and religion

,
or that Ahmrpunfsm resembles or i s a”'reiigiofii ;

£e not) made? It isen't and any remarkkmight give the littejsaO
and communists ammunition in which to intrench themselve^s)
more. U r>

tfy;

35-®, p3
Si FEB 14 1963

A
auj \
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i jp
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February 15, 1963

3,

i?'irst MethodistChurch
w®cpm7rr;
Alexandria, Louisiana

Dean

, ; Tour letter of February 6th has been received and I
appreciate the interest prompting you to write as. you did.

'7G

.?n

CD

{—

i

3am

~

3>O
•fS
TOoo
X

m
CD

ro
c\

CT5

Although I/would like to be ofservice, information in the
flies of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance with
regulations of the Department of Justice. Iregret we are unable to help
you but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for this policy.

- > ^e Communist Party in this country has attempted to
Infiltrate and subvert every segment of Our society. However, the Party’s

efforts are being thwarted by the FBI’s internal security programs, by
investigation, arrest mid prosecution of Party functionaries, and by wide->

spread, intelligent public Opposition to the communist philosophy. ; These
achievements are being accomplished through orderly, legal procedures.

be
b7C

Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of interest to you.

r
9
'I* Zl

Enclosures (5).

£.Bfec Hoover./.

Belmont .

Mohr ^

Casper
Callahan .

Conrad __
DeLoach .

Evans __
Gale

01/

jl - New Orleans - EncldSuref

Rosen —
Sullivan ^ ^

Tavel VU^

Trotter

Tele. Room ^
Holmes
Gandy „

SEE NOTPAND Ef&lt/oStJRES NEXT
t* - i i ..***-
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John Edgar Hoover
Director
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Enclosures (5) / ,

The Communist' Party Line ,*
'

; ,
V

Let’s Fight Cbmmunisi^ariely !

Christianity Today Series
- " - J

, „

’’Faith in,God—Our. Answer to Communism”
Storming the Skies: ^Christianity Encounters Communism

NOTE : Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles:



(Sftrgt fflyax
JACKSON STREET

POST OFFICE BOX 175

^Isxaw&eta, ^htutstamt

February 6 , 1963

JrES. PHONE HI Z-S351

OFFICE HI 3-5696

I
RES. PHONE HI 3-4079

FFICE HI 2-1074

b6
b7C

Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Justice Building &'~r 1

Ninth and Pennsylvania Avenue 1 /

Washington, D. C. w

/aJ l toTo

Attentions Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Dear Mr. Hoover:

There has been a growing concern on the part of our more faithful Christian
clergy and laity in regard to evidences of un-American activities within
organized religious church groups across our nation. Particularly are we
concerned in our area and state in securing documented proof and factual data
as to the theories and practices of communism within our church institutions
of higher learning, i.e., colleges and theological seminaries, and within
organized ecumenical groups,, e.g. the National Council of Churches of Christ.
U. S, A.

*

I do not believe it is necessary for me to reiterate the importance and sig-
nificance of what we are endeavoring to do here. If your office can provide
particular information regarding The Methodist Church and its various boards
and agencies as to evidence, if any, of un-American activities—it would b
very much appreciated.

Your kind assistance and cooperation in this whole matter is deeply needed
at the present time, and your counsel and suggestions are welcomed. Thank you.



y f—rf'

March 1, 1963

cimore, Maryianc

Dear
bate :\-:m

Your letter of February 24th and enclosure have
been received. -

The motives prompting your contacting this Bureau
are appreciated, and the information you furnished is being made
a matter -of record.

Enclosed is material 1 hope you find of interest.

Sincerely yours,
:

VARl-lS63 John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures, (5) '

v , s
Do You Really Understand Communism % )

Deadly Duel \ ^ lA w
toternahSecurity Statement, 4/17/62 1/
The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals §bt$

ie Nation’s Response to Communism

NpTE: Correspondent, is not identifiable in Bufiles. The numerous references
, on Canon L. John Collins were not reviewed)for the purpose of acknowledging
attached letter. A summaryS'dh Qoilms J

datou Vil/58 identifies him as being,"
in

:..1952, Chancellor of‘St. Paul’s Cathedral, London and former Priest-in- V
Ordinary to His Late Majesty I^ing ®e®i?ge'V. Hd was described as being
a leading British churchman and wel!5fenbwn for,his aahtTcommunist position,
to. October, 1951, this summary continues, information was received from

vA/*“
e Department of State to the effect'that Canon Cbllins was then Chairman

of the Christian Action Movement in, Great Britaiii; that in 1945 he protested
bomb in Japan and that he fiad long been active in various

ieletTpe „ ,peace movements. (62-104057-54)
ARaIa iHnJ Mrs Collms is not identifiable m Bufiles.
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TRUE COPY

Baltimore, Md.
Feb. 24, 1963

The FBI
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen: Q
I am inclosing a Sunday Night prompter used last

evening at Emmanuel Episcopal Church.

Dr. Hewlitt Johnson, former Dean of Canterbury,
conffessed this spring that he. had been a communist for 60 years.
Thfe speaker was quite deeply "soused" with the philosophy of the
former Dean.

It is my 'feeling that the FBI should know of the
movements- of this oouple, since they were so open with their
patronage of Kruschev and Russia.

REG- f

"ilk*-

117 MM 5 1953



4-2 2 (Rev. l-^2-60) -

.— eJerarBureau of Inv
~ " Records *Braiii

itigation

Namo Searching Unit — Room 6527
Service Unit — Room 6524 ' V
forward to File^ReviQw
Atteni

JE >ct
Return to Yr

Supervisor oom KE >c t

of Reference s Requeste
i R&gular Request (Analytical Search)
TaII References (Subversive 6c Nonsubversive)
j
Subversive References Only

I Nonsubversive References Only
t Main References Only

Subject
Birthdate <Sc Place
Address

Localities
Dato

/? Searcher^ Initials ^
Prod. FILE NUMBER SERIAL
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EMMANUEL PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH'
CATHEDRAL AND READ STREETS

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

QUINQUAGESIMA
February 24, 1963

EVENING PRAYER AND SERMON
Choral and Priere Jongen
Processional: Hymn 289 St. Anne
Opening Sentences - Book o£ CommonPrayer . . Page 22

Psalm 33 Page 378

First Lesson: Isaiah 30:8-21

Magnificat - Anglican Chant . . Hymnal p. 651 or Page 26

Second Lesson: Matthew 6:30-48

Nunc Dimittis - Anglican Chant. Hymnal p. 670 or Page 28

The Apostles’ Creed Page 29

Versides Pages 30-31

Collects, Additional Prayers, and The Grace
Offertory Anthem: O, pray for the peace of Jerusalem. . .

Howells

Sermon Hymn 528 Hesperus
"Man And The Weapon" .... Canon L; John Coll in s_

^ul’s Cc

Recessional: Hymn 523
# * # 4; 4; ^i;

. London
Russia

# # # #

Immediately after Canon Collins’ closing prayer, the choir

will recess. We will ask the congregation to remain in the

pews and Canon and Mrs . Collins will be seated in the Chan-

cel readjTto^answer any questions anyone in the congre- ji

gationmighthave. Dr— St.arr.att andMr . Hannawill direct w*j

the questions to Canon and Mrs. Collins, from those sit-y'

ting in the pews.

We hope that those present will be able to come up into the

Great Hall after the question and answer period for an in-

formal coffee hour where they will be able to greet their

friends and our guests ofhono^^^
^

The visit of Canon andM^^^Collins is being sponsored by \

The Department of ChristianBSfcial Relations, The Diocese I

ofMaryland and the Metropolitan Baltimore Committee for I

a Sane'NucTear Policy. The offering this evening will heljj

to meet the expenses.

ENCLOSURE
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HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED. ,



fSS- March 11, 1963

Bear

received.

Your letter postmarked March 5, 1963, has been

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI
being an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither
makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character
or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. I

regret that I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer; „

either that we do or do not have data in our files relating tp the

subjects of your inquiry. ;

MAILED 20

:« 1 11363 ^

Sincerely yours,

,
if. Edgar Hoover

JohnEdgar Hoover
Birector/ **

»_NOTE: Bufiles contain no references to correspondent.
^Bainbridge, according to the postal guide, is one word. •

HVATjf (3)
A „

:
.

.

Alt INFORMATION CONTAINED \

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED k
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TRUE COPY

Bain Bridge, Ohio
March 1963

Dear Sirs:

I belong to the Church of Christ here and have been
preached to that the World Council of Churches & National

Council of Churches are Communist tented.

Please I would like to have any information the

FBI has on these organizations as someoof our members are
pretty much interested in this matter. Send literature to





CO
win

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr
Casper

rch 27, 1963

Clovis, New Mexico"
ALLINFORMATION CONTAINED

Dean

“il
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I have received your letter of March 22nd and
appreciate the interest prompting you to communicate with me.

Although I would like to be of service, information
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in ac-
cordance with regulations of the Department of Justice. I regret
I am unable to answer your inquiries but trust you will understand
the necessary reasons for this policy.

The Communist Party in this country has attempted
•to infiltrate and subvert every segment of our society. However,
the Party’s efforts are being thwarted by the FBI’s internal security
programs, by investigation, arrest and prosecution of Party func-
tionaries, and by widespread, intelligent public Opposition to the
communist philosophy. These achievements are being accomplished
through orderly, legal procedures.

Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy
‘and its advocates in the United States continue to pose a basic threat

our country. It is important that our citizens educate themselves
concerning the true nature of this atheistic philosophy in order that

they will be able to resist its eroding influence. At the same time,
opposition to communism must be careful and constructive, and kept
within the due process of law. It is not enough to be merely against
communism, ^e ql^uld exhibit in positive ways the superiority of

our»f&rm of
ugovernment over an^fdrei^fi ide$pgy.

i A \

ri
k &
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- ' b6
b7C

to you. Perhaps you will also want to refer to my books, "Masters .

of Deceit" and "A Study of Communism," which should be available

at your local public library. These books will give yOu an. added . .

insight intothetrue nature of this atheistic philosophy. .

!
/.

*

'

‘ Sincerely youirsi .
-v '

,

' 7 \ -
. .V .

'7 -vjDLBI^rHobvei;' -V
.

, Enclosures (5) .

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely! -
. . The Communist Party Line. 7 ; , .

.7 ,.
; Christianity Today Series :>*

;
'

” ;
'

‘

"Faith in God.--Our Answer To Communism"

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. -

*

2
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Clovis, N.M*
3-22-1963

x*“\ ^

Information Department
F.B.I.

" i'V'N. f A-* A A

Pqsip Six’s

I have been a minister and a pastor in the Church of the Nazarene
I understand that there some infiltration

I

of communism in to many Churches* I would like to have some b6

(information as to what churches and the names of preachers who b7c

fare known to lean toward communism* If I could not get the

names, I would like to know the denominations and the number
of preachers infiltrated therein, Please*

I am now pastoring the Bible Missionary Church in Clovis, N.M.
Thanking you in advance
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OPTIONAL fORM NO. tO

UNITED STATES GOVERm
Memorandum

;nt

to : Mr. A. H. Belmont

from : Mr. W. C. Sullivan

^hiAirrJS ’•
1963

tp A)

subject: 1/

y
National Catholic Welfare Conference

|has given to me a copy of a letter

,

which will he found enclosed with this memorandum. It is

from William L. Patterson, a member of the National
Committee of the Communist Party, USA.

It is evident from the letter by Patterson that

the Party is seeking a united front with Catholics based on
Pope John XXIII encyclical entitled "Peace on Earth."

!

^advised me that he certainly doesn’t

intend to serve any of the purposes of the Communist Payty^

nrtv w-ii i the National Catholic Welfare Conference,

6 &>-

o3
||

S3'',!

CEOi

said he wanted to give this material to the im so
i

Mr. Hoover would know that the Catholic Church /has not >

changed its position one iota in its unqualified opposition
to communism. ^

' Q >

wanted to know whether
t
.he could

assist the Bureau in any way by drawing out William *£«-'

Patterson or any other Communist Party off icialT who may
contact him to see what they are up to in detail. I >ir

- 1

lthat at this point there was nothingtold[
,

that I could suggest,
of assistance.

I thanked him for his offer to be

jm - . \ J.

NOT RECORDED

J ^guu
-t:?^SC0MMENDATI0N : 199 MAY 14 1963

'
^

For information.

Enclosure

1'.- Mr. Belmont
.

1 - Mr. Sullivan
,*1-- Mr. Sizoo
1 - Mr. Baumgardner

J

^
a a "fcCvX.

C^\

l

34?

%&££ XEROX

MAY 14 1963

^ ^ i

ORIGINAL
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.Letterhead below pasted on blank paper by] |for identiixcataon,.purposes.

/ - Letterhead taken from envelope. The address is that^of the Communist ?atty3 USA.
'
l

9
William L. Patterson

23 W. 26th St., New York 10, N. Y.

,205 V April -29, 1963

*0

Ss ''55

.<Q«
%T«W* •**» >SJo«&
Z’J

a*.

S'i^j

111<IQ

INotional Catholic Welfare Conference
1312 Massachusetts Ave. N.W.
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Again I write, impelled by the magnificent message Pope Jdn XXIII >
,

uttered April lOth^by the obviously grave and increasing dangers inherent in
racist terror, dangers which I fear are minimized despite the deluge of words

• describing .them and by the emphasis you place, on 'the weight of our ideological'
differences. -

y

be

I iully respect those differences. In many places they are being given
ue recognition. But I do not believe that they can be given primacy in the 1

ace oj. practical political tasks so decisive to the future of our country
and perhaps all mankind.

. ^

Cur ideological differences it seems to me present no such immediate
urgency. I feel that in this position I>m supported by the history of the2nd v?orld -Aar and the approaches to it. -

. ,

Force and violence, are being used daily to destroy the inalienable and^.ci^ioja rights of citizens. The assault has proceeded for a hundred - •

yec,rs on a front which now covers the country. A Civil Rights Commission of : .
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Comnmnists participating declares that law and.

V? broIce" d
?
wn ln Mississippi. There is little distinction to be

» iLbftoeen c^^ons in that state and race relations in several others.

Nazis abre?d
gan

wh?t
terrorasts °f the Klan, White Citizens Councils, American

'

abroad, hhite men as well as black are. murdered. Federal. State and
,

doSir?r*Mt
€
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tS ‘ haVe
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fOUnd no
.
effective answer to hand. Some men in power, openlydeclared that tney seek none and that the Status-quo is the American way!0tlS?'

^

These men lack a concept of change,
of the world.

Yet change is the basic characteristic.
T
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What is significant is that
seems to me is the breadth of

economic issues of our ivorld*
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Must we resolve those ideological differences before we address ourselves
unitedly to a solution of the inhuman practices of the racists who would destroy
everything including the world in their inhuman lust and rapacity? I ask you,
Is^it better to be dead than to wotfk without recriminations for peace* and a human
relationship consistent with the preachment of the Church simply because there
are ideological differences?

The "confession" of sins that came out of the Chicago Conference on Religion
and Face was a revelation. It was a courageous statement exposing the terrible
menace of racism to our country and its power to corrode the principles of high
minded people - even the clergy. The- conclusion that those sins had largely contri-
buted to making racialism the "nation’s most serious crisis" was too soundly
argued to be challenged. The fruits of these "sins" plague us today.

Yet not for a moment would I hesitate to say to those Americans: "Though
you have failed for a hundred years to live up to your ideology and helped thereby to
make me a man reviled and cursed in my own country and denied my heritage because
of a color difference your appeal to the conscience of America finds in me a
ready and positive response."

Our ideological differences were subordinated when the world was threatened
by Hitler. Who can measure today’s threat to the world?

,

black ghetto that crushes soul and body is not of the making of those
wno think philosophically as I do. Americans are confronted with social issues .

wat must ana will be resolved in the -interest of those who have been the victims,
• +
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'dnot create the issues. Those whose activities did bring these evils
into being simply used color differences to gain support from backward 'elements*
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What I assc 0 has this to do with the "ideological conflict between Marxism-
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?" difference in the realm of philosophical thought, ,

as s,otal ana absolute as it maybe will only be resolved in a world fvom which
t.hese social issues are eliminated and in the struggle for their elimination.
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Co-existence is a matter of national relations not of relations between social
'
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Our ideological differences Vjill someday be resolved. It wall come, u
can only come I think in a world where color is no longer a measure of worth a<«d n. n

^

can «io longer exploit his fellow man. with the consent of .those hi power.

The manifold national problems confronting us call I feel on struggle for

the establishment of such a day. The Pope’s Encyclical calls for svruggxe

in no uncertain terras and the call is
nto all men of good v/ill «

1 think that to measure the scope of nature of these'social issues through 1

a philosophical prism can give us a distortion. Mississippi,- Georgia, Alabama

present all Americans of good will, believers and non-believers, with practical

political, economic and cultural issues.

I do not know against what evils for a hundred years the Churchjias fought.
-

I only know that a hundred years after Emancipation it calls for what can be

made a ”holy-crusade" aga-inst- racialism "the most serious domestic, evil splendid.-

That you personally have been the victim of "smear ; attacks" I cannot deny.

I have been to prison because I fought for my people, my country, the peace of *

.

the world and the freedom of mankind. But racialism must still be ended if any of tqss.

groups and institutions are to be saved.
. . .

I deeply appreciate your position. We live however in a world in process

of amazing change. There are many questions that must be the subject of review. »

There is a
• "universal common good" that must be realized.

t
'

•
. .

* Perhaps my choice ‘of the term "united front" is injudicious. I believe >. • .

recocnition must be given to the destructive character of anti-Communism when

it is projected into struggles revolving around major political and economic issues.

The issues get lost 0 Only the ideological differences, emerge and-as a barrier' •

to the creation of a relation of forces capable of resolving the oppressive

•problems.
‘

'
•

i

The defeat of racism calls. for a militant crusade against racists. The Encyclical
of .Pope John XXIII points the way to the development of such a crusade and sets

, .

no barriers in the way of that alignment. .At least I see it so. . •/.
: •
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William L. Patterson
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For many years the American people have been unsuspectingly fed socialist
propaganda and led to espouse socialist ideas by trusted leaders in government, in

religion, in education, and in labor. As a result many thousands of our citizens
are today consenting to various socialistic schemes without being conscious that
they are socialistic. What’s more, they are not aware that the same things would
happen to the American economy and their liberties as has happened to the people
of Great Britain, Russia and other countries where the socialist experiment has

been tried to the hurt and detriment of the people, if socialism or communism took
over in America.. The sad thing is that many well intentioned church members have
been led to believe by certain church leaders in the National Council of Churches
that socialism represents the Christian ideal, the Kingdom of God, and if adopted
would heal the ills of society. The teachings of these leaders, the Sunday School
and other publications put out by the denominations involved have at times simply
reeked with socialist ideas and attacks on capitalism and our free economy. We
haven’t the time at this moment to give the documentation but ample documentation
is available, and much of it has been released by greatly disturbed members of the

Dr. W.O.H. Garman has written this excellent article for

the WEEKLY CRUSADER which is an effective argument against
the "social gospelers”, or religious groups that falsely
contend that socialism is ’’pure Christianity.” Dr. Garman
is a former educator, denominational leader, youth leader,

and has been featured in many Christian Crusade Seminars.
He is also Chairman of the Greater Pittsburgh Christian
Crusade Committee sponsoring ‘the appearance of Dr. Hargis
and Genera 1' Wa lker there on March 16. '
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churches involved. By so doing these

leaders and denominations have contributed

very largely to the current social unrest

and chaos in labor circles and are respon-

sible for their church groups getting off

on the dangerous tangent of socialist world

revolution and, as such, have greatly aided

the communist cause. The same charge could

be made against many of our colleges and

seminaries, the New Deal, Fair Deal and New

Frontier, brand of politics and the "metoo-

ism" of various left-wing Republicans.

We are all aware I am sure that

there is a great struggle going on in the

world between communism and the freedoms

Christianity and the Bible have inspired

and fostered. What many are not aware of

is that this struggle is really one between
socialist concept and Christian truth, be-

tween Christ and anti-Christ. Communism is

the child of socialism. It is not gener-

ally understood that there is very little

difference between the goal of communism

and the goal of socialism. They are quite

identical. The difference is largely one

of method as to how the goal is to be

reached. The communist is a realist who

recognizes that the goal can’t be arrived

at without using violent means and believ-

ing that the end justifies any means is

willing to lie, cheat, steal, kill, or com-

mit any crime to gain that goal. The goal

is a supposed classless, godless society,

completely dominated, controlled, sup-

pressed by the all powerful State. The

socialist is more of a visionary and wants

to arrive at the goal by the more peaceful

and what appears to be more respectable

means of education and legislation. But we

must .not forget that since the goal of both

is quite identical, both systems are

equally dangerous and present 'a real menace

to our economy, our freedoms and our

Christian faith. If anything, the Social-

ist is more dangerous because he is more

subtle and often does not as openly declare

his intentions as does the communist. But

both are determined to bury us. Both are

enemies of the Church of Christ and the

American Republic, with its constitutional

liberties and safeguards. Both are working

to bring about a one-world absolutely dic-

tatorial government, wherein we would lose

our sovereignty, our freedom, our wealth,

our faith, and be at the mercy of the

Court.

Socialism as we see it in operation

and judging by the results where it has

been tried is founded on the following

false and dangerous premises:

(a) That property rights are wrong l

and sinful.

(b) That the rich are necessarily

the oppressors of their fellows and became
,

rich through the exploitation of the worker.
j

(c) That all men should share
j

equally in the rewards for service.
j

(d) That the collectivist state is
j:

supreme. j!

(e) That the individual is of

little consequence.
;

(f) That the material advantages of

this present^jponient, thejrhings dollars and
|

cents will buy, are "more' to T>eTesTrfecf"1;harTv

heavenly rewards.

(g) That socialism is more Chris-
|

tian than private enterprise with its s

profit motive.

(h) That the first Christians were

socialists.

u

I shall attempt to refute much of this ^

teaching in the message that follows, and
1

by demonstrating that the teachings of

socialism are at variance with the teach-

ings of the Bible.
j

Suppose we dispose of the seventh point

first, namely, the fallacious claim that A

the Christians of the first century were
j

socialists.

I. The Christians of the First Century
j

were not socialists.
j

A. Those who think that the first

Christians were socialists base their con-
j

tention primarily on an erroneous interpre-
f

tation of Acts 4:32-37:
j

The King James Version of this text

reads
: i

MAnd the multitude of them that be- /

lieved were of one heart and of one soul;

neither said any of them that ought of the

things which he possessed was his own; but

they had all things common. And with great

power gave the apostles witness of the r

resurrection of the Lord Jesus and great

grace was upon them all.

world’s most backward nations who predominr

"Neither was there any among them

that lacked, for as many as were possessors.

ate m the United Nations and the World of lands or houses sold them and brought
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the prices of the things that were sold.

"And laid them down at the apostles'
feet; and distribution was made unto every
man according as he had need.

"And Joses who by the apostles was
surnamed Barnabas (which is being inter-
preted, the son of consolation) a Levite,
and of the country of Cyprus.

things that were sold." (It was distinctly

not a confiscation or once for all time

mutual sharing of property, such as exists

under socialism. This is borne out by the

next verse.)

In verse 35 a literal rendering is

"And kept on laying them down at the

Apostle's feet and kept on distributing
unto every man according as he had need.

"Having land, sold it, and brought
the money and laid it at the apostles' feetV

B. I am indebted to Dr. A. T.

Robertson, who was perhaps America's most
outstanding Greek authority, for a correct
understanding of this text, and I pass the
same on to you.

One weakness of the King James Version
is the fact that it does not always accu-
rately translate the tense of the original
Greek. If this had been done in the in-
stance of Acts 4: 32 - 37, people would
hardly have been inclined to seize upon
this text as a reason for declaring that
the first Christians were socialists. A
correct translation of this text, as Dr.
Robertson points out, does not support this
idea at all.

C. The correct interpretation of

In verses 36 - 37 we are told of a

once for all time transaction, in the

instance of Joses, and the tense is the

Aorist. What he did was a single definite
act. It was not the repeated selling of

property as often as there was need as hapw

pened in the instance of all the others

mentioned above. Joses was the only one

mentioned whcr disposed of all his property

at one time and turned the entire proceeds

over to the Apostles to help the poor.

In view of what we have learned in our

observations concerning the correct trans-

lation of the text we can declare:

(1) The first Christians were not

socialists

.

(2) The first Christians were not com-

manded by the Apostles to sell all their

possessions and put the proceeds in a com-

mon treasury and share equally in the dis-

tribution of the same.
the text, Dr. Robertson tells us is as
follows

:

In verse 32, where it declared that
"they had all things common", means that
they had all things common in its use but
not in its possession.

In verses *
3TT, 3?T 35, the tense is

the Imperfect Active, recording a series of
acts, which were repeated as often as the
need arose. Two words should be supplied
in the English translation to make the
thought complete. Those two words as "kept

Verse 33 should read "the Apostles
kept on witnessing of the resurrection."

In verse 34 we have literally,
"Neither was there any among them that
lacked for as many as were possessors of
lands or houses kept on selling them

(namely, as often as there was need) and
brought from time to time the prices of the

(3) They did what they did voluntarily
and out of a spirit of Christian love in

order to meet the critical needs of the

times when so many Christians' were well
nigh destitute.

(4) There is no indication that we have

the account here of a socialist experiment

which was tried in the church and failed.

May we pass on now and deal with other
errors of socialism.

II. Other serious faults of socialism
which are so serious I believe as to make
it anti-Christian.

A. Socialism is at variance with the

Bible, concerning that which is most wrong
with man and most responsible for his
troubles.

Socialism teaches that what is most
wrong with the common man is his environ-

ment. Improve that environment by equally

distributing the wealth of the world and

$
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according to the socialists we will
eliminate the evils which affect society,
such as war, crime, poverty and vice*

It is the old argument of putting a pig
in the parlor in order to change the nature
of the pig. The fallacy in such an argu-
ment is seen in the fact that the parlor
doesn't change the nature of the pig* The
pig very soon changes the parlor.

Our Lord taught that the evils which
affect society come out of the human heart.

Mark 7:21-23, reads:

"For from within, out of the heart of
men, proceed evil thought, adulteries,
fornications, murders,

"Thefts , covetousness , wickedness

,

deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye, blas-
phemy, pride foolishness:

"All these things come from within, and
defile the man."

He and the Apostles taught that the way
to deal with this problem is by being born
again, regenerated within through the power
of the Holy Spirit. In John 3:3 we read*

"Except a man be born again (i.e. from
above) he cannot see the Kingdom of God."

B. Socialism is at variance with
Christianity in teaching that all men
should be rewarded alike for their labors.
The doctrine of socialism is given in the
statement, "From each according to his
ability, to each according to his need."
According to the socialist ideal all men
should be willing to work to the very best
that is in them, which would mean that some
would do much more work than others who are
limited in their faculties and ability and
yet all are to be content with sharing
equally in the rewards for service.

It is a principle which simple doesn*t
work as is proven in places where it has
been tried. The more talented, the more
energetic person would soon grow tired of
exerting himself to the fullest when the

indolent and less able are rewarded equally
with him. Socialism kills initiative, en-

courages the parasite, and results in less
and inferior production. It demoralizes a

na tion . This has been _p,axJ^u^Ia-r4-v— ^
fcrtiempf~

"NesrDeai,
-
Fair Deal, New Frontier handouts,

which are demoralizing and corrupting
America

.

The Bible in the Parable of the Talents
and in the passages describing the rewards
of believers contradicts the teaching of
socialism by declaring that a man's rewards
for his service is to be according to his
works. All men are not to be rewarded
alike. See Matthew 25:14-30.

C. Socialism is at variance with
Christianity in refusing to recognize prop-
erty rights, and in recommending the con-
fiscation of property that belongs to

others

.

We saw such confiscation of American in-

vestments take place in Cuba when communist
Castro, whom our own State Department and
men like Herbert L. Matthews of the New
York Times put in power, took over. Many
millions of dollars worth of property was
taken by force from its American owners.
It was stolen. The shameful thing is that
our Government did not protect American in-

vestments in Cuba.

Christianity recognizes the right of the
individual to private property and protects
a man's possessions by declaring to those
who would confiscate the same, "thou shalt
not steal."

In the case of Ananias and Sapphira
(Acts 5) their right to private property
and the disposition of the same is seen in
Acts 5:4. This is one of the most impor-
tant verses in the Bible concerning prop-
erty rights, and reads:

"Whiles it remained, was it not thine
own? and after it was sold, was it not
in thine own power?" (namely, to dispose
of as they saw fit.)

Ananias and Sapphira had not been com-
manded to dispose of all their property and
give the money to the church. Joses had
done so of his own accord and perhaps
gained considerable praise for having done
so and they wished to imitate him. They
were condemned not because they retained
property but because they lied. Peter re-
minded them in the verse just mentioned
that it was their own pxoaer.tv—and—fcha-t—the
’disposition of the same rested wholly in
them. This is still true today. According

- 4 -



to the Bible no one has the right to steal
our property including the Government which
is doing so by confiscatory taxation.
According to reports the Government owns
over 407o'of the land area of America.

D. Socialism is at variance with
Christianity in putting the emphasis upon
material things, and ignoring heavenly re-
wards .

Socialism is primarily concerned with
meeting animal comforts, filling a man’s
stomach, putting a roof over his head,

attempting to guarantee him temporal secur-
ity, and causing him to settle down in the

earth and be content.

Christianity to the contrary teaches
that ve-“are ‘sojourners, pilgrims like
Abraham, mere transients, and like Abraham,
we should not settle down in the earth but
seek a city whose builder and maker is God,

eternal in the heavens.

Christianity teaches that we are to set
our affections on things above, where
Christ is sitting at the right hand of the
Fa ther

.

Christianity teaches that instead of

living for the present moment we should
live in anticipation of the glorious appear-
ing of our great God and Saviour, the Lord
Jesus Christ, and so live that we would not
be ashamed before Him at His coming.

Christianity while guaranteeing that
God will supply our every need according to

His riches in glory in Christ Jesus, re-

minds iis that^ our inheritance and true
abiding riches are in Christ and the glo-
rious things that follow His coming for us.

E. Socialism in its extreme form is at
variance with Christianity in attempting to
bring its collectivist state to pass
through force.

Repea'tedly in the Bible woes are pro-
nounced upon those who would build a city
or an empire by blood and through oppres-
sion.

Christ Himself declared that they that
take up the sword in conquest shall perish
by the sword.

The fate and downfall of the communist
aggressor is therefore assured. Communist
tyranny will most certainly be brought to a

violent end, when in the judgment of an
Almighty Righteous and Just God, its cup of
iniquity is full. It will go the way of all
other forms of tyranny and oppression.

F. Socialism’s greatest failure is seen
in the child which it has produced and the
unprecedented suffering it has caused.
Communism is the child of socialism. Commu-
nism has cursed the earth, surpassing all
other scourges which have preceded it.

This child of socialism has produced the
worst form of tyranny and oppression the
world has ever seen, and threatens to de-
stroy all our liberties, our economy, our
'civilization, and would if it could, de-
stroy the church of the Lord Jesus Christ,

,

being Christianity’s most bitter and relent-
less foe.

Christ said, "By their fruits ye shall
know them". Juding by the fruits of
socialism and its child, communism, I do
not hesitate to say that it is one of the
most diabolical systems which has ever come
upon the earth, and our free institutions
will not be safe until they are overthrown
and proven to be false. Anti-Christian
communism and its hordes of savages is

Satan’s tool in these perilous times, which
he is using together with apostasy in the
church, treason in the state, in an effort
to not only destroy freedom but the true
Christian witness, and to set the world
stage for the manifestation of the Beast,
the Anti-Christ, the world's last dictator
whom Christ, the Scriptures tell us, will
destroy at His second coming.

Conclusion

My concluding word has to do with the
Christian attitude in regard to the advance
of socialist concept.

The Christian cannot participate in, nor
sanction the confiscation of industry.
According to the teachings of the Bible,
the industries belong to the ones who erec-
ted them, or to the stockholders who finan-
ced the same. To confiscate such industries
would be stealing, an act clearly forbidden
and one in which Christians can have no
part. And incidentally, if ' socialists do

5



confiscate our industries, utilities,

railroads, natural resources, etc,, they

can expect no good result to follow such a

theft for God will not hold them guiltless.

No lasting permanent good can come there-

from.

I also question whether Christians can

participate in questionable government hand

outs, without involving themselves in a dis

honest act. I refer to receiving payments

for not raising crops, payments for raising

crops for which there is no need, payments

for promising not to raise crops on land

that could not raise crops, payments for

draining swamps and wet land and putting it

into cultivation when it is not needed, etc

In order to make such payments the govern-

ment must rob other taxpayers. The whole
thing is dishonest, discriminatory, and de-

moralizing.

The same thing can be said of relief

payments to women who continue to bear one

illegitimate child after another. By mak-

ing these payments the Government is en-

couraging such immoral conditions.

We know why all these things are being

done by a paternalistic socialistic minded
government, which wants to usurp the place

of God and take care of us from the cradle

to the grave, and that is because those re-

sponsible wish to keep themselves in power,

by our votes, and control our economy, and

way of life. They want to make us their

slaves

.

Our Lord Jesus Christ has a special word

for His people in all this, and it is,

"seek ye first the Kingdom of God and His

righteousness and all these things shall be

added unto you,” for every need shall be

supplied according to His riches in glory

and not by the dishonest, covetous, con-

fiscatory methods of socialism, or the more
- violent methods of its child, communism.

Since many social gospel preachers have

either repudiated the true gospel of the

vicarious atoning work of Christ, or, are

unaware of what constitutes the true gospel

we cite a few passages below which define

the true gospel:

"Moreover, brethren, I declare unto you

the gospel which I preached unto you, which
also ye have received, and wherein ye

stand.

”By which also ye are saved, if ye keep

in memory what I preached unto you, unless

ye have believed in vain.

"For I delivered unto you first of all

that which I also received, how that Christ

died for our sins according to the Scrip-

tures ;

"And that He was buried, and that He

rose again the third day according to the

Scriptures;” (I Cor. 15:1-4)

"For the wages of sin is death, but the

gift of God is eternal life through Jesus

Christ our Lord," (Romans 6:23)

THIS IS THE GOSPEL! WALK YE IN IT!

THIS WEEK'S GUEST EDITORIAL
BACKGROUND ON HANDLING OF CUBAN ISSUE

by

Holmes Alexander

One lucky cameraman in our group which recently visited Guantanamo Bay Naval Base

snapped a picture worth a million words, although we did not know the meaning of it at

tha t time

.

Leaning from a Navy patrol plan off the Cuban coast, A1 Dempsey of NBC got a shot

of a sizable Russian merchant ship, a huge red hamraer-and-sickle banner flying from its

stern, making for port with two U.S. destroyers and a radar vessel gliding alongside.

The American ships and plane, of course, were part of the White House policy to

check on everything which goes in and out of Cuba

.

~

BUT YOUR REPORTER now has reason to believe that we are giving close escort to

6



Russian ships for a different purpose -

protection of the Soviet merchantmen
against attacks by the Cuban exile group
known as Alpha 66.

THIS IS STRANGE business on our part.

Recently, State Department declared in
answer to a British query that the U.S.

Navy would take no responsibility for the

safety of British shipping in Cuban waters.
Britain and other American allies take the

risk of Alpha 66 sea raids, as do ships
belonging to the Castro regime, and our
Navy will look the other way. But big, bad

Russia comes to Cuba for the purpose of re-

enforcing its satellite government there -

and tacitly comes under the protective um-

brella of our mighty air and sea forces.

_wi.thT a White
House adviser, I raised the question of why
we should, in effect, sick Alpha 66 upon
the British but not on the Russians.

The answer was frank - the Admins tra -

tion doesn't want to start a war: nor take
any action which might cause somebody else
to start a war.

Britain, Norway, Greece and the other
trader allies can lose ships in the Carib-
bean and won't raise the mailed fist
against us. But if a, Soviet vessel goes
down, wftd*

5knows,? ’

'
*

’
•

Wrlrl d&rustichev - dispatch an angry note
and denounce us as the guardian of Free
Cuba pirates? If he does not more than
that, so be it.

But what if he lunges at West Berlin, or
sends his MIG'^s^a ncl -s ubma'rih^es ort"

his merchantmen, or takes reprisals on
Ametu.~oa.rx-.shipping in the Eastern Mediter-
ranean, or pushes the button for a nuclear
attack? What then?

The Administration takes a Woodrow
Wilson position of watchful waiting on
these dread eventualities. Meanwhile, bar-

ring unauthorized trigger happiness by Free
Cubans, the Russian enemy has a sanctuary
in the Caribbean, whereas the erring Amer-
ican allies take their own chances.

SUCH IS THE MAZE of this deadly little
corner of the cold war. In our bewilder-
ment, we American people are apt to blame
the President more often jzhan to stand in
honest awe before the intricacies of the

problems. But I do not think it unkind or
inappropriate to observe that the problems
have worsened while the President has hesi-
tated.

THIS NEST of scorpions has fed and fat-

tened upon indecision and half-measures

.

It has become a breeding place where whole
new generations of serpents have been born
because of and during his time of inaction.

WE HAVE NOT recognized a Free Cuban
government.

We have not laid a full-fledged blockade
on Red Cuba

.

The Administration did not crack down on
the trader allies until the Labor leader,
Joseph Curran, instituted unilateral re-

fusal to load Cuban - bound vessels, and
until newspapers and Congressional commit-
tees exposed the Soviet traffic into the
Red satellite of the Caribbean.

When I have asked Administration insid-
ers why the delay, the answer has been
"Well, we can* t move any faster than our
allies are willing to go." It is an answer
that carries its own commentary on American
leadership.

BY FAR THE WORST commentary to be drawn
from all these events is that our policy is
not controlled by ourselves, but by
Russians or, worse yet, by Fate.

Russian reaction will determine what we
do next about Cuba - or Fate, in the guise
of some unforeseen and unpredictable devel-
opment, will determine.

CORRECTION

The Weekly Crusader, Vol. 3, No. 13, February 15, 1963, page four, column one, next to
last paragraph, second sentence stated: "The real exploitation of the working man has
been by the vast majority of employers." This was due to a line being erroneously drop-

ped in preparing the type. The corrected sentence should read: "The real exploitation
of the working man has been by the communist conspirators and socialistic-minded labor
bosses rather than by the vast majority of employers." We sincerely regret this in-

advertant ommission of this key thought of this sentence.



COMMUNISM INSIDE mCULTURB

“COMMUNISM’S

PLAN FOR

AGRICULTURE

IN AMERICA”

1

Whether you are a farmer or not, you owe it

to yourself and your country to read this

unT CH0^*1 book of researched facts on the subject;

DO l»u ' COMMUNISM'S PUN FOR AGRICULTURE IN AMERICA.

w The result of years of research and study,

this compilation of facts and highly reveal-

ing exhibits * by Miss Betty McConkey of Des

Moines, Iowa, is a must for every patriot!

The most damaging exposure of the FARMER'S

UNION ever put in print!

WA£ |
2/ (QUANTITY

Compiled «nd R*W.d ^ V

'
. . . . | AAWtd. Aw.l. AriACommuniim Crund* % jk & i A A I KM \M v

NOW j
-

mce

PURPOSE OF THIS VOLUME

"All across America whether it be in the residential or the rural areas, attention is

being focused upon the farmers and agricultural leaders of our great nation.

"With this consideration to agriculture, we feel it wise to bring to the attention of
our leaders and farmers in the United States, the Communist Party of the United States

of America's plan for agriculture.

"Public indifference to this threat is tantamount to national suicide.

Compiled «nd R*W.d

Wtd. Aw.l* AtiiACommuniim Cruud*

"Lethargy leads only to disaster.

"Help us stop it! (By Betty McConkey, author)

A REAL BARGAIN

if
, tI^ ,

ALL INFOR&MTIGN CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE BY

This book originally sold* for $1.25 each... now by ordering directly from
Christian Crusade, you can have them at $1 each (with a copy of Billy James

Hargis' famous publication COMMUNISM AND THE AMERICAN FARMER free with each

book ordered) ... 60 books for $50; 125 books for $100.

Cut coupon here to include with order.

CHRISTIAN CRUSADER. . .BOX 977... TULSA 2, OKLAHOMA

ENCLOSED IS $ _ for copies of the

book, COMMUNISM'S PLAN FOR AGRICULTURE IN AMERICA,

plus copies of Dr. Hargis' farm article.

-ADDRE-S

STATE

'PROGRAM
FJRTHE

AMERICAN
FARMER «

&tHy James Jart/fe

PUBLICATION

•foT+ta American fame/*
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May 6, 1963

received.
xour letter postmarked May 1, 1963, has been
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With respect to your inquiry, the FBI is strictly
an investigative agency of the Federal Government and neither
makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or
integrity of any organization, publication or individual. I regret
I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer either that we
do or do not have data in our files relating to the subject of your
communication.

Sincerely yours.

IT. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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1

April 30, 1963.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

1

j

I

The church to which I belong is Union
Congregational Church, of Richmond Hill, New York.

At this time we are engaged in a study of the merger with
the E. and R. Church into the United Church of Christ. As
some of us get further into the matter the names of men with
known Communist affiliations appear very frequently in the
high councils of the U, C, C.

.

If there is any information which is available to our
study group along these lines we would be most grateful
to have it.

Very sincerely.

f

fyf)?V>
be

b7C

Kew Gardens 15 . N, Y,

1

if *4

n't.

6
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I am unable to answer all of your inquiries since information con-
tained in the files of the FBI is confidential and available for official use only
pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice. However, the Communist
Party in this country has attempted to infiltrate and subvert every segment of our
society. Their efforts are being thwarted by the FBI's internal security programs,
by investigation, arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries, and by widespread,
intelligent public opposition to the communist philosophy. These achievements are
being accomplished through orderly, legal procedures.

cates in the United States continue to pose a basic threat to our country. It is

important that our citizens educate themselves concerning the true nature of this

atheistic philosophy in order that they will be able to resist its eroding influence.

At the same time, opposition to communism must be careful and constructive, and
kept within the due process of law. It is not enough to be merely against communism.
We should exhibit in positive ways the superiority of our form of government over
any foreign ideology.

Enclosed is some literature I trust you will find to be of interest.

Perhaps you will also wish to refer to my books, "Masters of Deceit" and "A Study
of Communism. " The former was written with the hope that it would help its

readers gain an insight into the true nature of communist activities. The latter is a
comprehensive study of the development and expansion of communism throughout
the world. These books may be available at your local library.

Tolson

Belmont
Mohr
Casper
Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel _
Trotter I

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

-
• li

JCF:n%(4) ^MAIL ROOM I 1 TELETYPE UNIT I 1

Sincerely yours,

J' Ed8arHOOV“

J\ I

Director

(See note & seft'elosures next page)
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Enclosures (4)

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely

!

Communism and the Knowledge to Combat It!

Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism
An American’s Challenge ,

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.
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beIieC5?n in' Tfe^. though he were dead, yet shall he Iiv«

And whosoevet^ liveth and believeth in me shall never die.' #

PARSONAGE
333 Camino de las Colinas

FRontier 3*4626

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE RESURRECTION
Hollywood Riviera

Redondo Beach, California

May 17, 1963 CHURCH OFFICE
0 Palos Verdes Boulevard

FRontier 3-330?

United States Dept, of Justice
Federal/Bureau of Investigation
Washiwcon 25, D. G.

.
iue

Attention Mr J. Edgar Hoover,

oDear Sir,
(Itirtny,

)

ume/Yi

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmo.

Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Casper

t

I am having a difficult time and believe you could jbjJ of great help to me.

I have several very sincere members of my church who a certainly most

prO-american. They have read the book written by Edgar Bundy, "Collectivism

in The Churches'* or something close to that. They have also read a recent

publication titled, "Certain Activities and Affiliations of 181 Lutheran

Clergymen, written by J. B. Matthews. This publication names several

ministers with idiom I am personally acquainted and from all that I know

love their lord, their church and their country. We ministers are often

easy touches for sane some cause to help someone and they have

foolishly signed appeals for this or that.

I recall your having made a statement published in "Christianity Today" that

there were actually very very few clergymen who had been communist and that

the church was one of the greatest deterrents in the fight against this enemy.

I would very mgtch appreciate knowing the facts myself. Would you still say

the church ddw of the deterrents? At this point have there been mary communist's?

in the churches? Would you know of any church groups or officials who are

red, dupes or fellow travelers? The implication of mary publications are I

believe developing an anti-clericalism. I do not fear this for myself but

I do for the cause of Christ and His church and also its influence to keep the

ideals and morals of our country at a high level. I appreciate any help you can

give me.

Mr. Callahan

MK. Conra

. Evans
Mr. Gale _
Mr. Rosen
Mi*. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavel

Sir. Trotter

Tele.

Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy_

<3^

t)r\

;[pa
II

22
MAYJ£#I363

b6
b7C
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May 27, 1963

Dunwoody Methodist Church
164B~Mount Vernon RoacP
Dunwoody, Georgia

Dear

30^ x»o -<•

o rvj

rn _
c=»cog

HH
, Your letter of May 20th has been deceived.

With respect to your inquiries, the FBI is an
investigative agency of the Federal Government and neither
makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character
or integrity of any organization,’ publication or individual.
In addition, information in the files of .this Bureau must be
maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations of the
department of Justice. Please do not infer either that we
do or do not have data concerning the subjects about which
you asked. I regret I cannot be of assistance in this instance
but I am sure you will understand my position.

- t Sincerely yours, ?

O
70hO

m

CT>

.bo

b7C

MAlkEQ a

MAY 1 Y1963-

C0MM-F3I

Edgar Hoover *

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTEj ^Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. No record of "Subversive
Influence in MGthodism^ In Apr il . 1

9

fi9. _ a lettGr sign©d by several

Tolsbn

Belmont
Mohr

individuate including one)
|
possibly identical to that personngied lrflhe incoming, was received at the Bureau. These individuals

^^cfcthe ^

^)irector ^to make a statement on communism and socialism.
It^S3_recc®imended that no acknowledgement hW mflffb anrl if
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1548 MT. VERNON ROAD

DUNWOODY, GEORGIA

May 20, 1963

Mr. J. Edgar' Hoover , Director
United States Department of Justice \

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25 , D. C.

‘
•

^
Dear Mr. Hoover: OK^

;

10I5tfn_ j
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr.Vi
Mr. Casper L
Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad

"

Mr. DefcyjJ
Mr. Evatf

„Mr. Gale

II

Mr. Rosen
jMr. SuIIivai

{J
Mr. Tavel

|J

Mr. Trotter.

I Tele. Room
i Miss Holmes,

fl
Miss Gandy_

I'X
. v

IV

S>

is

lx

-v

€

Vi

In these critical days the words "Communist”, "Socialist”, "Right-wing extremists",
"lefts", etc. have been used indiscriminately and oftentimes simply mean — "I'm
against these people, organizations, or ideas."

Recently it came to my attention that a ’little booX . SUBVERSIVE INFLUENCES IN

^METHODISM, by Dalton tJ'^Joods and a Panel of Laymen of
,
thê Lr^£ Methodist Church

,

^hreveport , Louisiana hasli^d soma circulation in my congregalnronT'

^
_

This bools, is leveled at
J ^

(1) The NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

,

(2) METHODIST CHURCH SCHOOL LITERATURE,

(3) THE COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS, The Methodist Church,

(4) The CONCERN® MAGAZINE, magazine of the BOARD OF CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS.

(5) INTEGRATION (in general and specific ’ terms

'

I think it took the authors ten chapters to arrive at their pet peeve (#5 listed

directly above).

I realize that some of this kind of literature (Subversive Influences in Methodism) ,
V.

is circulated, and variations of this theme have been circulated for several ""years

,

and my letter is in no way to be considered as casting disbursions upon these named

organizations or persons. I personally believe in the integrity of my church. I

would, however, like to get a personal commitment from you. ¥1
DO YOU KNOW OF ANY SUBVERSIVE INFLUENCES OR ALLIANCES IN:

(1) THE METHODIST CHURCH,

(2) NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES,

(3) CONCERN MAGAZINE,

(4) GENERAL BOARD OF CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS

(5) (Contributing Editors of above magazine) A. Dudley Ward, Roger Burgess, Charles

F. Boxx, John L. Bryan, Emogene Dunlap, Caradine R. Hooton, Robert Regan, Emerson Smith,

Carl Soule, Daniel E. Taylor, Herman Will. . b6
b7C

I would like to use your answers to combat accusations in this literature (Subversive

Influences in Methodism) in my local church. : -"r * _ * &
- FEC .1S /

I would appreciate hearing from you at your earliest convenience.

* t"yvi1 ^7 vniiyo
T\Y^S 1963\
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ciate the concern which prompted your communication.
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There pan be no doubt, of course, that the communists’
aim is to penetrate and control all mass-type organizations of our
society, including our churches. Their efforts in this regard have
been thwarted by our internal security program; the investigation,
arrest and prosecution of a number of Communist Party functionaries;
and the rising tide of public opposition to the communist movement.
This opposition has been accomplished in an orderly, constitutional
fashion, and this is something of which every American should be
proud. Certainly, it is hoped that our efforts in this respect may
continue in a calm and rational manner.

Regrettably, numerous charges have been made con-
perning the extent and success of communist influence amon^gur

JuL 1 8 laiSa jbon’s religious leaders and institutions. Actually, the Communist

r boMM-FBT Pafrty, USA, has had no appreciable success in influencing, controlling
or dominating America’ s clergymen or religious organizations. These
facts, based on our investigative results in the internal security field,

have been the basis of the FBI’s stand on this subject whenit arises.

I am enclosing some material I trust will bb-of interest.

"Fig SF l^iJie^jyl^rs,
IT. fflgar Hoover ^

Trotter^
Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

ic|dg^res (*)

UECiD WVirWtfJI'
MAIL ROOM L_1

.*7

NOTElSr ^NC^^EX^PAGE.



L et! s Fight Communism Sanely

!

4/61 LEB Introduction re Communism '* '
-

4/17/62 Internal-Security Statement ; . v • :

’
3

NOTE: Bufiles reflect no identifiable3information concerning

correspondent. „
" -- > ' '

•
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N. Augusta, S. C. b7c
July 15, 1963

Dear Sir: . .

The condition of communism invading our Methodist

Church has long distressed me & many other members here at Grace
Meth. in North Augusta.

However, the credibility is impossible for friends

& relatives to grasp. I have read much on this & am convinced of

it’s existance.

1-

your article 1949 Redbook magazine

2-

Christianity or Communism? (Bundy)
3

-

Operation Whitewash McIntyre

4-

The Communists are after your church (Philbrick)

5-

Christian Crusade material

6-

Has the Meth. Church gone mad? McGregor
7- Shreveport Louisiana Report on

Laymen Committee findings
8

-

Why the Meth. Church has gone modern
by C. Benton Eavey

9-

Communism in the Churches (Matthews)
etc.

When I mention this to friends or relatives I’m informed
that I’m "reading the wrong side of the case" or I'm "ghost hunting"

or "Mother, you’re hunting "Reds" under every pew again", etc.

What I desperately need from you is a little word of

encouragement to go on or word that I’m wrong & to get off the wagon
now before I ostracize myself from Church, family & friends.

have been interested in these

We are members of the W. C. T. U. , Weslyn Service•^problems in S. C .

If Guild, W. S. C. S. etc. here as well as Mothers of Children in Meth.
jjjjSunday School.

Should I continue or how out - frankly I’m confused & discouraged.

be
b7C
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July 23, 1963

ALL ?T10N CONTAINED \

Your letter of July 19, 1963, has been received.

Although I would like to be of service, this Bureau
does not have material on the subject you mentioned available for

distribution, lam, however, enclosing some literature on the

topic of communism. Perhaps you may also wish to refer to my
books,”Masters of Deceit" and "A Study of Communism. ” The
former was written with the hope that it would help its readers
gain an insight into die true nature of communist activities. The
latter is a comprehensive study of die development and expansion

of communism throughout the world. Copies may be available at

your local library.

be
b7C
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'COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

M" £dgar Hoover"

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolson .

Casper

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

Enclosures (5)

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!

Deadly Duel,

4^-61 LEB Introduction

The Current Communist Threat
O&^viet Espionage

.NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable, in Bofiles.
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7 - 19-63

CoMid-fil tkio

Q

Dear Sirs

We are having a bit of trouble within

the Serbian Ortodox Church of America & Canada . The
way" that they are taking over the leadership smells of

communism. What I would like to know for local level

use is. The amount of religous freedom in Yugoslavia,

& are the leaders of the Orthodox in Yugoslavia communist
dominated.

Thank vou

Lorain, Ohio

S' ,, 10
'

&
B JUL 25 1963

bo
b7C
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(jiliorci, New Hampshire

Dear

4

August 1, 1S63
50mo
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I have received your letter of July 28th, and I am always glad

to hear from those citizens who are interested in the welfare of our Nation.

With respect to your inquiry concerning religious doctrine, it

is my position, as head of a Federal investigative agency, that the individual

should make this determination for himself. Therefore, I trust you will under-
stand why I am unable to comment along these lines.

With regard to the tract you mentioned, the FBI being an
investigative agency of the Federal Government neither makes evaluations

nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,

publication or individual. I regret I am unable to be of help in this instance

and hop§-you ^ill not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files

relating thi^ffiiblication.

,

tut* & \ ,

fnResponse to your question on the subject of communism and
religion, HTniy^st^k, "Masters of Deceit, " I pointed out that the Communist
Party in this cotih^gy has attempted to infiltrate and subvert every segment
of our sociflir. lldwever, the Party’s efforts are being thwarted by the FBI’s
internal secairity^programs , by investigation and arrest of Party functionaries

and by widespread, intelligent public opposition to the communist philosophy.

These investigations are being accomplished through orderly and legal procedures.

Tolson _

Belmont

Mohr
Casper .

Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy and its advocates

in the United States continue to operate against the welfare of our country. It is

important that our citizens educate themselves concerning the true nature of this

atheistic philosophy in order that they will be able to resist its eroding influence.

_ / .... C,.. rn % tueSiJS .... .i®
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At the same time, oppositipn to communism must be careful and constructive, ,

and kept within the due process of law. It is not enough to be merely against
communism. We should exhibit in positive ways the superiority of our form of
government over any foreign ideology. ••

Enclosed is literabire, some of’which contains suggestions as to

£
‘ how citizens can defend our democratic.way of life against the false doctrine of

communism. Perhaps you will also wish to refer to toy.book, ”A Study of
'

*
. .

Communism. ’* It is a comprehensive study of the development and expansion of.

communism throughout the;world. Both of my books mentioned above may be
available at your local library.

~

7. Sincerely-yoursj-' '7 •' '
.

*
"

-
, ,

” ’
> ^ESgar Hoovcir • > * *

,

*
'

John Edgar Hoover
-

‘

-
7,, Director

, .

Enclosures (5)' .
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Dear Mr. Hoover,

Gilford, New Hampshire
July 28, 1963.

0
/)

I am personally concerned over the spiritual and
moral decline of our nation. I am reconsecrating and rededicating
my life to more active service to impede these malignancies in

our society.

b6
b7C

There is, however, an equal concern in mw heart
at this time. My family have become associated with th^vAssembly
of God church in Laconia, N. H. This church is preaching a
doctrine ofreiigious intoleration. That is, no man can really

know God outside of their particular approach. Do you agree with
this? K not, do you agree that this type of doctrine tends to split

the church in to even further and in so doing, aids and abets Com-
munism? Secondly, this church gives out tracts advocating
disunity rather than unity as far^s a world church is concerned.
This particular tract printed tjyr^Life Messengerst r

,
California

made me somewhat suspicious as to their real intent. .

Sir, do you have information concerning the

progress of Communism within the church and coukTsome .of

these tracts be printed by Communist front organizations?

Thank you so much, sir.

6 AUG 6 1563

All INFORMATION CONTAINED \
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED A .

DATE BY
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August 15, 1563

InteraaUonaLli sirogggE*

South Third Street

tampany

Dear!

SSSSCi*'
~H 50m
CDS

=° 3srm cs
o ^

b6 1
b7C

1 have read your letter of August 9th, with enclosure

to Special Agent Fred J* Baumgardner*

Although we would like to be of service, the FBI is

strictlym investigative char-

i maintained as couhdential
— ** ** 7 ma^'W^

Enclosed is some literature I hope T/illbsof inte^st

to you. Tte matatal you lormrdsd ®iiii your communication is tefe

returned.

CV)
Ulo

to 3coo anX (jO

f

Sincerely yours,

3* Edgar Hoover

Tolson —
Belmont -

Mohr

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad —
DeLoach
Evans

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter

Enclosures (10)

Correspondent’s enclosures

The FBI’s Role in the Field of Civil Rights
.«« — —i. Tin mKty T.!na ? c.\uommuiusi.^^riy pwp. <

Faith ingSW Answer-'to Communism

4-17-62 Internal!.. r, Security Statement

VI - SA Fred J. Baumgardner

See note ne^C&aseV

!

r JHOhlk (y,

B|J USfl.SE

lU* {V n
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NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Busies. SA Fred J.

he is not-well acquainted 'with correspondent. The material correspondent

enclosed is being returned to him with this communication. It pertained

to activities of his church and the 4th General Synod of the United Church
ofrChHst-heid in Denver, Colorado^ in July. Correspondentappears

movement even to supporting demonstrations which are illegal under

the law. One clipping consisted ofthe column oil

r*t <

*- ****

- appropriation testimony indicating that the Negro race is a prime target

of communist subversion. This column has previously come to our

aftentioh^-n > .~*
r.

*
'• - •

- "
-

*

- ' *y

Aj-



" 3944 South Third Street

H^ertmitanttl burial Co

LOUISVILLE 14. KY.

August 9» 1963

Special Agent F. J. Baumgardner
F. B. I. Headquarters
Department of" Justice Building
Washington 25 , D. C.

Dear Fred;

The purpose of this letter is in regard to the relationship
of integration and Communism. For many weeks I have pondered and
hesitated to write you.

As a quick reminder to you, I was raised in the south end.
and buddied with
phone. Also, I did have the pleasure some "time back of chatting
with you a few brief moments at South Park.

back in the' days you were playing the saxo-

* I am on the Church Council of"St". * James United Church of b6
Christ. 3535 Taylor' Boulevard, Louisville, Kentucky. | | b7c

~lis our pastor. The "United ' Church of Christ is the result
of a recent"merger of the Evangelical & Reformed Church with the
Congregational Christian Church.

' In the' past few months* I have read many articles 'that
cause me to wonder about the true purposes of the people quoted in
these articles. "There are some doubts ihmy'mind whether these
people" are sincerely interested in"integration as perhaps "over
zealous Christians", or, if the Communist element is involved.

’ WEost church members" do not keep abreast of events; they
rely upon the recommendations of their Council, Elders or Deacons.
Being a' Council member" X' feel it 'is my "obligatioh to see that our
congregation does not support any "action' that would be detrimental
to our country, or our form of government.

The enclosed articles are some of the things that disturb
me; particularly those referring to supporting civil disobedience
and promoting racial strife.

Do you have any information you are at liberty to release
to me about our denomination, any of the people mentioned in these_
articles, or, any other facts I would be ab^9 tq^present to the
Council for guidance? 0 3

x
,r

r
1

V

REG- 41 / (rb

Our next meeting is "September !(., 19&3
formation that should be brought before them,
corned.

j

.in, CONTAINED

t

If you have any in-
it would be gaottte flr«U863

BY



'3944 South Third Street

rrnaiumal Burial wrests Co*

LOUISVILLE 14, KY.

Please ignore the marks I made on these articles, as they
were made for my own reference*

If convenient, I would like to have these articles back*
Should you desire to keep them please feel free to do so*

In the event vou send me a reply/ either to' the above address
or my residence kindly have the word -

,,Personal ,, on
your envelope* I 1

Perhaps I am wrong in my thinking and completely off base,
but I discussed this quite thoroughly with and he felt I
should contact you* 1

Trusting this letter will be one of benefit to you rather
than that of a nuisance, I remain

JRHsJrh
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August 16, 1963

Spring, BaptistjChurch
Post Office Box 123

**

Spring, TexalT"

Dead

received.

Your letter postmarked August 12th has been

b6
b7C

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI
does not have material available for distribution regarding the

particular topic you mentioned. However, enclosed is some
literature I hope will be of interest to you.

Perhaps you will also want to read my books,

"Masters of Deceit” and ”A Study of Communism, ” which will

give you an insight into the true nature of communist activities.

Copies may be available at your local public library.

WA/J-EQ 8

AUG 16 1963

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

j. Edgar Hoovfsii

John Edgar Hoover
Director

33mo
o

m
CD o
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^ ^
Tolson

Belmont „
Mohr
Casper
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter .

Tele. Roo'

Holmes
Gandy .

* *r*

Enclosures (5)
5

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!

"Faith ^jGgd^^OurOAhswer To Communisi
The Communist Party Line

» h, b „.
The Communist. Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles.
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SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
POST OFFICE BOX 128 SPRING, TEXAS

VY\

PHONE: SK 7-3217

n i'i i

k J*vJ 1
1 -I* wu-i i. i » t &

Dear Sir:

I realize that you are a very busy man, but

I have a special reguest to ask of you if you can

possibly help me.

I would like to have some information on what

devices that Communist are using to combat the

missionary activities from the Churches of the

U.S. I will tie very grateful if you can supply me

with such information, or inform me as to where it

could be obtained.'

Than you very much for your time.

AUG I S'
7 -AM
1953 >

A .dedicated American and a believer in freedom.

AUG 19 1963

1

104



Your letter of August 7th has been \

received. / \\
i- l

In response to your request, I would

like to point out that pursuant to regulations of the

Department of Justice this Bureau’s files must be
maintained as confidential and are available for

official use only. Bor this reason, I am unable to 1

t

comment concerning the Individuals and organisation

you mentioned.

Sincerely yours,

C-f

Tolson .

Belmont .

Mohr
Casper .

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

0. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover

AUG 13 1963
Director

COMM-FBI

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent.

For the purpose of this letter, indices were not checked on the

indivictalsl

NJM (3)

mentioned.
' 4""’
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Evans

Gale
Rose
Sullivan

Tavel

.C&juL
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!3^gil963 r

Trotter L ^
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University City -30, Missouri
August 7, 1963

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of

Investigation

,

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

AIL INFORSSATiON \

Would you please advbs^. me whether or not there are Communists

in the organization^Snited Church of Christ, whose headquarters --

is 14 Beacon Street ,
Bo“ston , Mas s . ^e reason I ask this is .

,

because they are issuing new curriculum which indicates thi’sC _jZ
The authors are: Richmond, Calif;

I professor of New Testament at Eden Theological Seminary

in Webster Groves, Missouri: ! . .

|New Britain, Connecticut, where| is
|

f A
of graduate study at Central Connecticut State College &| |

/

J

| teaches in the evening college classes j _ I LA
[ of Spring City, Pennsylvania, graduated from State Teacher s

College at Kutztown, Pa. and part owner of Twin Acres Country

\

Day School in Trappe, Pa.: I I
received training at.

\

Chicago Theological Seminary, a member of the staff at Scarritt

College for Christian Workers in Nashville, Tennessee
j \

|

professor of applied Christianity at UnionJTheological

Seminary , New York City;P
I

First Con"

gregational Church, Oak Park, Illinois, mere are a number of

others which 1 would be glad to furnish. Also, four artists
?

•
| |

Newtonville, Mass.;RT=Tmi4[B

01-116 WRE

Thanking you kindly for your attention to this

/OO’V0
t

- to/
Sincerely yours, a AUG14:->“W



3944 South Third Street

58 SEP 17 1963
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20, 1963
REC-64 /OQ- f^September

^
J’irslMethodist^hvirch^
JiLecoiKLStreetan&Xeflore Avenue
Qlarksdale, Mississippi

"

Dear

ZBmo
o

COm
"O
r**o

CO
4TO
"TO
=SC

CT3
c-o b6

b7C

I received the telegram of September 18th from
you and your colleagues asking me to make a public appearance
in your area at the earliest convenience*

Although I wish I could comply with your request,

the pressure of official business will not permit me to come to

Mississippi in the foreseeable future. I regret it is not possible

to give you a favorable reply but trust you will understand. ,

{Sincerely yours,

1 - Memphis - Enclosure

'• Edwr H°over

ofse

NOTE: l |is on the mailing list tp receive the Uniform
Crime Reports bulletin. The other individuals named as sending
this telegram cannot be identified in Bufiles.
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£ ‘A October 1, 1963

w.

_L^.

^iampiQi^aptj^t,c;ftur^n
Hampton, South Carolina

Bear

20mo

be
hlC

CD
C3

“HA. —

I have received your letter dated September 25,
cog

lsftg
Although I would like to be of assistance in connection^

with your inquiries, information in the files of the FBI must be mains
tained as confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department
of Justice. Also, this Bureau is strictly an investigative agency of

the Federal Government and, as such, does not make evaluations nor
draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,

publication or individual. I regret I am unable to answer your questions

but trust you will understand my position.

co
UJ
<xr

'"Tjjj

cr>

The Communist Party in this country has attempted to

infiltrate and subvert every segment of our society* However, the

Party's efforts are being thwarted by the FBI's internal security

^programs, by investigation, arrest and prosecution of Party function-

aries^-and by widespread, intelligent public opposition to the communist
philosophy. These achievements are being accomplished through orderly,

oitegalprocedures

.

tjti if
Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr
Casper
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans _
Gale
Rosen _
Sullivan

Tavel _
Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes —
Gandy

- Despite the above, the Y/orld communist conspiracy and
its advocates in the United States continue to operate against the welfare
oPour country. It is important that our citizens educate themselves
concerning;the true nature of this atheistic philosophy in order that they
will be able to resist its’eroding influence. At the same time, opposition

to communism must be"careful and constructive, and kept^vitliin the due
process of law. It is not enough to be merely against^

should exhibit in positlve^ays the superiority of ou:

over any foreign ideology! ’

i

unism. We
of government

"^1D !»

JH:jlw (3) ~Aj
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Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of interest

to you. Perhaps you will also want to read my books, "Masters of

Deceit" and "A Study of Communism," which will give you an insight

into communist activities, methods and objectives. Copies may be
available .at your local library.

Sincerely yours,

:
• ' U- Edgac Haosg!.

. John Edgar Hoover
, Director

Enclosures (5)

- Let's Fight Communism Sanely

!

Communist Illusion And Democratic Reality
"Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism"
The Communist Party Line
The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals

NOTE: Although correspondent states he previously received "from
your Department reprints of a number of articles" no information
identifiable with him was located in Bufiles.

- 2 -
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September 25 » 1963

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover

:

^^gS5

I write as one who is greatly concerned and disturbed, as many areSt^
J
th® ^fT0118 311(1 often conflicting reports of Communist influ<^ftiand activities among the Protestant clergy.

Specifically, I am concerned by the statements that: (1) '7,000 (J*^
*

Protestant ministers are Communists. * (2) That the World and UU
National Council of Churches is dominated by Communists. (3) ThatTw^the Revised Standard Version of the Bible was translated by some jf%men who were Communists or Communist sympathizers. |L

j

These and other continued allegations of Communist infiltration into
the churches is having the effectx©f inducing disillusionment

, in the
churches, and in such vi&ally Christian concerns as missions endeavors.Such reactionism it seems to me is undermining mucli that has been,for many decades, by its very nature a powerful foe of Communism.

Some months ago I received from your Department reprints of a number
/* of articles and addressee made by you which have been helpful in

[

answering_some of these questions. However, if it would be at all
I possible 1 would like very much to have,more specific information, if .

>• ,£

\ such is available to the general nubile. , ' /Mjfe

If these allegations ar§ true, ^1 wish to*know it 3^0^

^

your Department-which I fe&L is completely trustworthy. If the
allegations are not true, or are not.accurate, theh I am especially<^
concerned to have such facts which^gbt set in proper focus . such^^
misinformation. -i-y.- —

*

£.<r^

With this in mind, could your Department sdld^^^^^llerrSito
formation fc^cerning . ,;j| J53

*
,43*

:
€hf^ba:^Si-fIrst>%aide , I believe, ‘an 195TTS“the American Mercury

Uia.ga.2in.e3* and. then1 repeated iLn *bhe Air Force
J Irhai Xir

? 7000
"

Protegtantj^iergymen are Communists." I believe an F.B.I. investi-
gation at the request of Senator 'Harry Byrd of Virginia of this charge.

^"^ureS^ts ^ ^ fvf’
:Llahle? Has the picture changed-one wayor anobher, in your opinion-since 1953 ?

s

*



(2) Has there been an investigation, 00 information relative
to the alleged Coarnminist-llanted activities of the translators
of the Revised Standard Version of the Bible which came out
in 1952?

(3 ) Have any of the clergy (or laymen) in the leadership of the
National Council (or Woild Council) of Chruches been known
affiliates of Communist front organisations?

(4) ^as any Protestant clergyman ever been indicted for Communist
activities in the United States?

I realize the tremendous demands uppn your time will not allow
a personal reply. However, if you could refer my inquiry to some-
one in your Department who could give me such information. as might
be available on these questions I would be very grateful.

be
b7C

Hampton Baptist Church
Hampton , S. C.
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Dead

CIDm cdo
Bellflower, California "n4

,b6

b7C

m

The letter of October 13th from you and your
husband has been received.

CD g —
— H*H5 ®
S =*'

i S3

The statement set. forth in your communication
does not quote Assistant Director William C. Sullivan accurately.
He has made numerous lectures throughout the country and has
consistently urged our citizens to study about communism so they
will understand this evil philosophy and will be able to resist its
eroding influence. . At the same time, Mr. Sullivan has warned
sg&^jst rumormongering and irresponsible attacks on individuals
or«g*Qups merely because their views differ from the majority.,

v* Hepte|entatives of the FBI have continuously recommended that
^ublit^lpirited citizens oppose communism, emphasizing that
ti|e fight^gainst,communism must be careful and constructive,
a|Mj,kep£within the due process of law.

’V'

*<§>

interest to you.
Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of Vt*

A

mwmm
OCT 3 3 1963

CtWFBT

EncfesurS^S)

Sincerely yours,

B- Edgar Hoovet

John Edgar Hoover

yec»o ’ snrnAVB

'%bFaith in^od - Our Answer jb

^Aprfl.196I^B Jntroduffi)^ >

Let’SjjFight Communism Sanely / .p.

4kiYr-'^2Internal Security Statement /j t*
The Communist ^ar.ty Line ’ Kr
NOTE^Correspondents cannot be identified in Bufiles'
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3ellfx-ower, California

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureeu"^ °

^

luves’bigQ-^xoiL
United States Department of Justice

$
I #
October

Mr. Tols^hr

• Callahan
- #QonraoL^l_.

Evansl__

?fe?

Dear Sir.
/s)

a/
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....
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—4 MU I n i n wni u >1 Mniii n rnF.if 111 o—Trrinnrin*Timn-l

Tavel^L
Trottpr. 7

• Room
! Holmes
i Gandy, _

This moving at our worship service (

C

onmiunitv Fres tor-
1

tarian mrm»<vfa. «,/Bellflower , .J3glif.», ) the interim minister. Rev-
erendl L ^uo^fce^ from a pamphlet called TtCommunism

in which an associate of yours named Sullivan
is quoted as having made a, statement to the effect that to
attack conmrctP-ist infiltration in our churches was aiding the
communist ca^se * This -was the only statement the minister quot-*
ed from this pamphlet and *we were not able to acquire a copy*
The theme of the sermon seemed to be that Me as Christians
should pray, and have sucla faith that we need to do very little
where commu33-ism -*-s concerned*

We beiiev'e that the evidence is increasing that the Pres-
byterian is and has been infiltrated, a very small per-v

centage (the-1112 God), nevertheless an active group and a drain
on the ehur Does not such a statement by Mr • Sullivan aid
the communist party in tlxeir objective to infiltrate and use
the churched? gv?

Sincerely,

Vege & $ (aj&
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V jV dleiierson Methodist Church
131 East Jefferson Street

'JeffOTsbnVrpfiio
c~'“

November 6, 1963
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Dead

I have read your letter of October 31st.
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The Communist Party in this country has attempted to infiltrate

and subvert every segment of our society. However, the Party’s efforts are
being thwarted by the FBI’s internal security programs, by investigation,

arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries, and by widespread, intelligent

public opposition to the communist philosophy. These achievements are being

accomplished through orderly, legal procedures.

<

Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy and its

advocates in the United States continue to pose a basic threat to our country.

It is important that our citizens educate themselves concerning the true nature

of this atheistic philosophy in order that they will be able to resist its eroding
influence. At the same time, opposition to communism must be careful and
Constructive, and kept within the due process of law. It is not enough to be

j§ co igerely against communism. We should exhibit in positive ways the superiority

§ > <3 1our form of government over any foreign ideology.
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Enclosed is literature, some of which includes suggestions all of

us can use in fighting this evil conspiracy. Perhaps you will also wish to refer

to my books, ’’Masters of Deceit” and ”A. Study of Communism. ” The former,

was written with the hope that it would help its readers gain an insight into the

j ? true nature of communist activities. The latter is a comprehensive study of

Tolson

Belmont _

Mohr
Casper
Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans

Gale
Rosen _
Sullivan

Tavel _

books may be available at your local library.

the development and expansion of communism throughout the world. These

Sincerely yof
~ 0

horn*

m 13 1963.

KL

Trotter

Tele. Room —
Holmes jbjLI

Gandy

Enclosures (5) JCF:cal (3)

MAIL ROOM I I
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J^Edgar Hoove*

John Edgar Hoover
Director

(note & enclosures next page)
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Enclosures (5) = «
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Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!

Communism and The Knowledge To Combat It! i

Do You Really Understand Communism? ' ' '

"Eaith in God--Our Answer To Communism”
The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals

NOTE:

1U/22/4B.
is a

-b6

b7C
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131 EAST JEFFERSON STREET

JEFFERSON. OHIO

October 31,

, Mr. Conra

5 Mr. DeJ^I

^ Mr. Evar

If. Mr. Gale

a *? Mt. "Rosen.

“$Mr. Sullivan-

I Mr. Tavel-

m i Mr- Trotter—
Tel Tele. Boom

—

Miss Holmes-
Mls

' Miss Gandy-
The Honorable Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
The Federal Bureau of Investigation
The Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

Some members of my Congregation are creating some small disturbance an
dissension by making accusaticms to the effect that the United Nations
a tool of Communism, that the National Cpunc_il_.o.f Churches is control
by Communists, that the Clergy are infiltrated with Communists, aor are
unwitting dupes and fronts for Communist activities on a large scale,
the Methodist Church and Methodist Literature are particularly so affli

ma^py of our national leaders, from Presidents to yourself, have'
associated or duped. Much of this material seems to stem fr

Mc-Intyre. cAtS

and that|

been t'

Mr. Ca:

If you would care to commentuppon any of the above I would
it.

tree

If my name disturbs your memory it is because
with you, very happily, for some time.

was 'associate'

b6
hi C

EX-102
fO NOV #1963
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November 14, 1863

iiauspell, Montana.

Dear

Your letter of November 7th has been received*

Assistant Director William C. Sullivan and other
"**

representatives of the FBI have spoken extensively throughout the
country on the topic of communism* Their presentations are h~{
factual and objective* Mr. Sullivan has not made the statement
you attributed to him in your communication.

IX

Sr I am enclosing a copy of Mr. Sullivan's speech at
Park Methodist Church, Dallas, Texas, on October 19,

[61* *¥pu may be particularly interested in Ms remarks on pages
- Also enclosed is other literature I hope will be of interest

xrmiT* v—

Sincerely yours

b6
b7C

Qm Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5) ^
Communism and. Religion in the United States

4/1/61 Mtroduction to thelDEB
" w

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement

Let's FightCommunism Sanely
. - :

.

,

Faith in GoWbiir Answer.T^iCommmiism .

NOTE: TMs correspondent wrote in November, 1962, and enclosed fifty cents

for a copy of "Communist Target—Youth. " She wastsent literature, her

.money wasreturned and she \vaf^dyised tjiat the/publication she requested

was no longer‘available since our supply was deleted.

JE:mlk (3)
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Kalispell, Montana |Mr. Gai

November 7, 1963 {Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan _|

Mr. Tolson_
Mr. Belmonte
Mr. Mol£5(s>:
Mr. CasperiV
Mr. CallahaV£
Mr. Conrad.
Mr-Zy^achii
MrAe^&sl_

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

Mr. Tavel_
Mr. Trotter_
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy

I should like to state at the outset that I have complete
b6

faith and the deepest respect and admiration for you and your b7c

department hut there is one matter that has puzzled me for a

long time. Will you clarify it?

It seems your Mr. Sullivan who, many say, will succeed you

if you should ever die, a year or two ago made a speech some-

where in the southern states before a group of ministers in which,

he stated that Communism had not infiltrated the clergy. jL

~Sv-

I am' a Methodist and that portion of Mr. Sullivan* s talk §<
has been printed and reprinted over and over in Methodist lit-

1̂0 o|

erature, especially in the church school materials. Even our
to
O)

referred to it in the Montana Supplement which to

is Inserted in the magazine Together printed in Nashville and

distributed to all Methodist families. On top of that our local
b6

associate pastor glories in reading that to us. b7c

How can that be a true picture when Dr. Harry Ward who held

the chair of Christian Ethics at Union, is. an admitted Marxist,

when the Red Dean of Canterbury had a trip here sponsored by an

outright Communist Front, when that dreadful Rev. Claude Williams-

did so much Communist work in Arkansas and Detroit, when Earl
.

; Br e.-a himself in an/ address at Union "Seminary flat
-w 3

Communists have preachers Iftft
< T
^ &

the many instances.

SOO '
,

y churefoe'S •"fr^Thd,

U

iv,s* jusi

S N0-i-ir^-i963

•.ed the
/
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It would surely lie Ip a lot if Mr. Sullivan couldmake

another speech and tell how deeply infected with Communism

the clergy really is. Please send him out with some strong facts

along that line to the National Council of Churches’ assemblies

•whenever and wherever they assemble. Also I wish that hot bed

of Methodist leftism at Nashville could have a good jolt.

It is appalling what our ministers preach to us these days,

and the far, far left indoctrination program of the Methodist

fault Student and other publications. I fear we are sliding

back into the Park Ages again. ^

Sincerely,
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'Hie Communist Party in this country has attempted

to infiltrate and subvert every segment of our society. Their efforts

are being thwarted by the FBI’s internal security programs, by
investigation,, arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries, and by
widespread, intelligent public opposition to the communist philosophy.

These achievements are being accomplished through orderly, legal

procedures.

ki

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy
and its advocates in the United States continue to pose a basic threat

to our country. It is important that our citizens educate themselves
concerning the true nature of this atheistic philosophy in order that

they will be able to resist its eroding influence. At the same time,

opposition to communism must be. careful and constructive, and kept
within the due process of law. it is not enough to be merely against

communism. We should exhibit in positive ways the superiority of our
forte of government over any foreign ideology.

Regrettably, there is a tendency on the part of some to

make exaggerated charges as to the extent of communist success in

gaining influence within legitimate organizations and segments of our
society," such as our religious institutions. We must continually be

\
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alert to communist attempts to penetrate and influence; however,

ourefforts niustfcerationaland obiective.

: . I am enclosing some material l trust will be of

interest.
_

- •
•

.

'
• \

1: Sincerely yours,

-1- fl. Edgar Hoover s .,

: John Edgar Hoover
.. director

. Enclosures (4) .

^

Let’s Fight: Communism- Sanely ! ,

Faith in God- -Our Answer to Communism;
4/61 LEB Introduction re Communism
4/17/62 Internal Security Statement

b6
b7C

NOTE: Bufiles reflect*no-identifiable information concerning correspondent.-;

;

DTP:vfv

„ (4)



Anderson, S. C.
December 17, 1963

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation ^

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr, Hoover:

I would life for you to send me any information b6

possible concerning The National Council of Churches and The World Council b7c

of Churches and alleged Communism within its ranks.

The Policy Committee Of St. John*s Methodist Church, ;|

Anderson, S. C. is making a study of this and hope you have some information '

vital to our study that you will be able to forward to us.

Yours very truly.

*r
QLg.,o»

1 1 1

i:ii i

-Z^^^b^^^********^^
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January 8, 1964

jO0-*f035M-
UtlA

Dillon, Montana

mo

Bead P

0
1m

DD >

HH o

I have received your letter of January 4th, with

enclosure, and can understand the concern prompting your
communication.

70©©

b6
b7C

The Communist Party in this country has attempted

to infiltrate and subvert every segment of our society* Their efforts

are being thwarted by the FBI’s internal security programs, by
investigation, arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries, and by
widespread, intelligent public opposition to the communist philosophy.

These achievements are being accomplished through orderly, legal

procedures*

Tolson __

Belmont .

Mohr
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

Tele.tfioorfiJ f ft M
Gandy

Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy

and its advocates in the United States continue to pose a basic threat

to our country. It Is important that our citizens educate themselves

concerning the true nature of this atheistic philosophy in order that

they will fee able to resist its eroding influence. At the same time,

opposition to communism must fee careful and constructive, and kept

within die due process of law. E is not enough to fee merely against

communism. We should exhibit in positive ways the superiority of

our form of government over any foreign ideology.

Regrettably, there is a tendency on the part of some
to make exaggerated charges as to the extent of communist success

in gaining influence within legitimate organizations mid segments of

our society, such as our religious institutions. We must continually

O'DTP:pJS
(SLJ1
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I
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be
- b7C

bs alert to communist attempts to penetrate and influence; how-
ever, our efforts must be rational and objective.

With respect to the bulletin you forwarded, the

FBI being an investigative agency of the Federal Government
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character
or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. Therefore,

I trust you will understand why I cannot comment along the lines you
have suggested.

I am enclosing a copy of the article you mentioned
-along with other literature I hope willbe of interest to you.

Sincerely yours.

& Edgar Hdcssu

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

Let*s Fight Communism Sanely!

"Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism*'
4-1-61 LEB Introduction

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

. \
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TRUE COPY

Dillon, Montana
Jan. 4, 1964

o)

QC
o

United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Please send me several copies of^rcommunism

:

_The Bitter Enemy of Religion", by J. Edgar ifoover! Also any
other pamphlets which will help one to detect communistic tactics

in controlling the church.

I am enclosing a bulletin placed within the Sunday
church bulletin of the church I have been attending, but this

article on The "Die Hard” Problem - 'somehow doesn’t seep, to

me to come from a spirit-led servant of God. Looks to/lrfse

the communist strategy of getting rid of old folk & let the young
folk take over (after they have been brain-washed)

What would be your opinion of the leaflet? The
notes in ink are mine. Then, too there’s the truth recorded in

Scripture that often the people of God were not a majority - but
a minority - so, sometimes, the voice of numbers doesrft always
prove it is the voice of God’s Holy Spirit.

Sincerely,

Dillon, Montana

REP.®- /aa~

tiM 9 1964
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A NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION FOR DEDICATED CHRISTIANS

I do hereby solemnly resolve, by the Grace of God and to His honour and glory,

to make the year of 1964 my most profitable to Him by:

1. Praying more fervently for God’s will in my life that I might be used by Him.

2. Dedicating more time to readin^His Word and making it a daily practice.

3. Fulfilling my responsibilities as a Church Officer more willingly and efficiently,

4. Attending all regular Church services and Church activities more faithfully,

5. Witnessing to the unsaved and dealing with the indifferent and backslidden

Christians with love and holy boldness.

6. Giving of my means more liberally and joyously whether present or absent from

my Church.

7. Standing with my Pastor, God’s Servant, and endeavoring to be a joy to him and

not a grief.

Signed

A MYSTERY?

What happens to all the Church and Unit Officers who say that it doesn’t make

any difference to them if they are not re-elected to office?

DON’T MISS NEXT ISSUE ,

Church Problem - “Diotrophio & Catastrophic"

Suggestions For Sincere Church Officers
j

How To Get Fire From The Pulpit ?
j

WWUEKJ3

For The Christian/

in the home in tire church

• it - ....J.I /

in the world

Rev. David £. Mathews

The Gospel Truth, Inc.

Bn 92, Zion, Illinois 60099

Non-Profit Organization

;PV'

s ur
‘let all things be done decently and in order,"

(I Cor. 14:40)

Rev. David E. Matthews THE GOSPEL TRUTH, INC, Rev. Charles D. Mathews

Director and Editor Box 92, Zion, Illinois 60099 Associate Director

VOLUME 3 NUMBER 4

BIG TIME OR

BLESSED CHRISTMAS?

Christmas may be a BIG time and

yet not be a GOD BLESSED time. A
God Blessed Christmas is one where

Christ is given the pre-eminence in all

activity, giving and (why not?) decorat-

ing. Nothing that would be displeasing

-
-to Him should find its way into a Chris-

tian’s observation of His Birthday.

1. All gifts should be given in His

Name and without thought of retum?>P
2. Give to the less fortunate that they

may have occasion to praise God for

the birth of His Son.

, 3.,Give to Christ’s work cheerfully

and liberally. Your local Church always

has needs. Remember Christian Schools*.

Give to Faith Missions, Broadcasts, etc.

(The Gospel Truth, publishers of God’s

Order). -

4. Give to God’s Servants. Never for-

get your Pastor and his family. Mission-

aries should not be ‘overlooked. Remem-

ber the faithful Teachers in Christian

Schools. What about last year’s Evan-

Whatever you do apart from this is

between you and the Lord, but to have

a God Blessed Christmas you will joy-

fully follow the preceding prescription

and likewise take heed to the following

as a guide.
'

SANTA VERSUS CHRIST

All Santa No Christ

Mostly Santa Little Christ

More Santa Less Christ

Half Santa Half Christ

More Christ Less Santa

Mostly Christ Little Santa

All Christ No Santa

“ ... that in all things He might have

the pre-eminence” Col, 1:19.

CURRENT COMPARISONS

Acts 19:32 projects a 3-dimensional

image of idolatrous Ephesus, Compare

this with current conditions today, and

you uncover some very timely truth:

1. “Some therefore cried one thing, and

some another.” There was no unity -

only division! Here is a picture of

this age, crying ‘peace & safety*, but

evidencing no real union, Instead, we

face one of the most hopelessly-di-

vided tangles this generation has ever

witnessed,

2. ‘‘die assembly was confused.”

Today, chaos reigns - confusion is in

the saddle,_Nations grapple with

many problems, but supply"few soIuT”

tions, The situation is reaching ex-

plosive proportions,

3. “the more part knew not wherefore

they were, come together.”

Hie majority of people today are ig-

norant concerning the real issues at

stake. Church councils, as well as

international conferences, reflect lack

of wisdom with little sense of direc-

tion.
'

Why is the Believer warned, “Love

not the world”? (I Job 2:15)

1. Because our unity & Oneness is cen-

tered in Christ (“they also may be

One in Us.. ’’John 17:21) In Him,

we are not divided.

2. Because “God is not the author of

confusion, but of peace ,

.

"

(I Cor.

14:40). “Lead a quiet & peaceful life.”

(I Tim. 2:2)

3. Because
(
we bow God’s time-table

of events. “I would not have you to

be ignorant, brethren , . . the Lord

* Himself shall descend from Heaven

... we shall meet the Lord in the

airl” a Thess. 4:13-17) Christ is com-

ingl Are you ready to meet Him?

While the hypocrite magnifies

the sins of others

The sins at home

he shields and mothers,



THE “DIE HARD” PROBLEM PRAISE GOD AND THANK YOU

The “Die Hard” Problem in a local church often is never settled until someone

dies. The member aflicted with this disease lives on “past glory” and nothing can ever

be done in the Church today that will quite equal the “good old days.” His life is one

of reminiscence and he feels committed to ever keeping the past before everyone else.

An oldj)ictoh^TO -A Sunday School Class has always

fayer fleeting has always been on Wednesday night, ask “so and

so - The Choir has never practiced after Prayer Meeting, ask “so and so” - The

Church has gotten along thus far without a formal membership - That tree has been

on the southeast comer of the lot ever since I can remember - “So and So”: has' al-

ways led the Choir - “So and So” has always had charge of the Sundays School picnic -

The Christmas program has always been on the Sunday Night before Christmas - The

Pastor has never had over two weeks vacation before - We ve gotten along without

pews, why not now? - The Church's by-laws have never been revised, whats wrong

with them? - Back in the old days the Pastor was lucky to get $1200.00 a year (but

old Die Hard gets a raise every year, his union or Farm Bureau sees to that) - We’ve

never had a Christian Ed, Director - The .building was good enough when we started,

why not now? -

And, you carry it on from there into the 1001 things that the cult of “Dies Hards”

lay awake nights to think up to impede the progress of local churches,

These self appointed “Champions and Defenders Of The Old Days” inflict more

damage on the church they profess to love than all the good they ever did back when -

/ ^Church members advance in years they should constantly beseech God to give

f
&em grace to keep out of the way of progress that is for the betterment of' the Church,

Younger members should be very wary of these “good old days” exponents lest they

^

too become contaminated with the “departed glory” idea,

If all the “Die Hards” in our country would quit talking
, about “What we used -

[

to do” many of our Churches would have revival and it may even attain national scope.

I, for one, Praise God for the “old timers” that keep moving ahead with needed

progress and cheerfully accept the voice of the majority, as far as methods and mater-

ial tilings are concerned. Phil. 3:13, 14. . *

Dear Lord,

Give my Pastor discernment as to both the sins of omission and commission in my

life.

Give him holy boldness to deal fearlessly and relentlessly with these sins until I

yield to Thy will and repent and forsake them,

,

* i

Give Him encouragement that He be not discouraged by my obstinacy and rebellion—

And, Dear Lord,

Give me the grace to accept his ministry and to personally thank him for his

faithfulness to Thee and to me,

In Christ’s Name, Amen,

“God’s Order conveys in clear presentation some of the troubles in churches and

also gives causes and solutions. I would like to have a standing order, e:c,, etc.”

“We appreciate receiving G.O, and as evidence of this I enclose a small offering

we received at our prayer meeting last week.”
*

“God’s Order is a wealth of good, They solve problems many churches face with-

out the Pastor bringing up foe subject Please increase our order,”

“Thanks for foe recent lot of G.O, We are still well pleased with them and I feel

they are now catching on with folk I use them in calling in homes also.”

“I how God’s Order is doing something for our officials in help ng them see

their responsibilities, privileges, etc.”

‘1 see G.O. in different churches. Everybody brags on it.” (An Evangelist),

(From: .Mich,; Conn.; Tenn.; Penn,; and 111, hut not in order).

WE CANT PROMISE YOU

-

That we can fill quantity orders after an edition Has been mailed bu : we will do

our best Increasing demands, sooner or later, means that someone will be disappointed.

Why not sign up for a standing order and be sure?

>. YOU CAN HELP

^ . We get more calls from small churches for help than we can supply Remember

us on your Christmas fist God is blessing The Gospel Truth. Have a share i 1 it. We are

working in a field where angels have feared to tread,

? mmmm
USE OF OUR ARTICLES

All the articles used in God’s Order are by the Editor or his son, the Co-editor of

The Gospel Truth. Christian courtesy and ethics calls for identification when repro-

ducing, «

CLIP- ENCLOSE IN ENVELOPE- MAIL TODAY

THE GOSPEL TRUTH, INC. Bos 92, Zion, Illinois 60099

_Do you desire to receive God's Order? Yes or No.

-Amount of Gift enclosed for copies Vol,

No.
,
Standing order Yes or No.

App. cost, 25 or more— rate $3.00 per 100 postp lid.

FULL ADDRESS I

(If we do not have No. of Streep Zone, Boa, or ZIP No. -< please give,

Note: All gifts are receipted for Income Tax deduction.
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January 8, 1964

r
Reverend John E. Ashbrook

-^gjble Community Church
5V33 Hopkins Koaa
Mentor, uhio

Dear Mr. Ashbrook:

Tolson

Casper

DeLoach
Eviui

Galei

Roseii^y

Sullivtitf

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Rj

Holmes
Gandy*

I have received your letter of January 2nd relative
to the quotation in the booklet you enclosed.

On March 26, 1947, I was a witness before the
House Committee on Un-American Activities and during my testi-
mony I made the statement contained in the first paragraph set
forth as a quotation in your communication. The second paragraph
is nofcuny statement and I do not know the source.

nijfT
*^C3
s’'7 I am enclosing for your information a copy of the

page from my?testimony which contains the statement as I made
it. You will see the complete context in which this sentence was
used. •-*

MAILED. 19.

JAN8- 1964

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours.

a

Enclosure

.Page l2/$f the Director's testimony

,
*' f

1-oV

A
See Note next page

a, teletype unitdl <$0W\

I'M g i$weWaB*l

$ '<K
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Reverend John E. Ashbrook

V

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles and the

booklet, ’’Are The Communists Using Our Churches?” cannot
be identified in Bufiles. The first sentence of the quotation is

the Director’s but nothing was located to indicate that the

Director made the statements in the second paragraph and this is

not the type of statement the Director would make. The first

,
paragraph has been used many times by many organizations and has
been taken out of its original context. Rbr that reason it is felt best
to send correspondent a copy of the entire page so he can see that

the Director’s apprehensions were not limited to infiltration.by
communists of religious movements only.
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau
of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
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5733 HOPKINS ROAD

MENTOR. OHIO

January 2, 1964

Mr. Tolson ~~i

Mr. Belmont*^
Mr. Mohr^MS^.
Mr. Caspcr.|V—
Mr. Callahan—

—

Mr. Conrad——

d

M^^^oach-fa^.

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen_

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes-

Miss Gandy—

For many years I have been
the Communist menace.

follower of" your writings on the subject of
I greatly appreciate the work which you are doing.

Some time ago I published a little booklet titled,'
Using Our Churches?;

"Are the Communists

__ Xt was Put in print mainly for the use oF^ur own
'group of Independent Churches. However, many people have written to me
asking for it so that we have exhausted our first printing. The demand
seems to indicate that it should be republished.

/£y
In the course of~tKb—tr<56kiet r have used the following quotation:

I confess to a real apprehension, so long as Communists are
able to secure ministers of the Gospel to promote their evil
work and espouse a cause that is alien to the religion of
Christ and Judaism.
"Communists try everything when it comes to churches. They
sneak disguised propaganda into church bulletins. They send
Communists around to lecture church groups. The head of the
Communist Party once spoke at Union Theological Seminary in
New York, and the Legislative Secretary of the JParty addressed

y
i conference of 100 ministers in Washington, D.C. The Communists -- «%
>rder their younger members into youth groups where they can —5?

, ,

ft
*

v spread Atheism and recruit new Communists. Atheism, Communist-
style, $s also spread through various organizations like the
Peopleds Institute of Applied Religion, which teaches Communist
ideas under the disguise that they are Christian teachings."

In the first edition bf this booklet I attributed this quotation to
former President Herbert Hoover. My source for this was the publica-
tion of the House Committee on Un-American Activities titled, "Issues
Presented by Air Reserve Training Manual". The quotation appears on
Page 1301. Several people have written me advising me that the quotation
should be attributed to you instead of,, to the former President. I have
seen the quotation in other places ascribed to you:

1

.:; Before republishing
this booklet I would like to verify the source of the words. Do they

If so, where did you write or speak them the first tiu
,;/)# — ***6 3J>%r/ SSS3 SSWSSTCKW* LJJL.L- 1

nim

this booklet I

belong to you?

,c$
aj#

£

m %
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I appreciate the time of a very busy man in answering this query.
I am enclosing a copy of the booklet in question. I would be happy
for any comments which you might care to make concerning it.

S incerely,
*

John E. Ashbrook

JEA/vda





The three chapters of this booklet were first delivered as

radio lectures over radio station WPVL, Painesville, Ohio.

They were given on free radio time as part of the station's,

"Voice of Americans," series. The three lectures were in an-

swer to a similar number which had been given by a local

liberal minister. The radio manuscripts have not been altered

for publication in this booklet, except for the addition of para-

graph headings. The fact that they are in their original form

explains a few of the local references. Th6 author had no in-

tention of putting these messages in booklet form. However,

the demand, following their publication in the Voice and the

Sword of the Lord magazines, has prompted him to do so. It

is the hope of the author that the Lord may be pleased to use

this booklet to open the eyes of some who have been unaware
of the conditions of our day.

20c per copy

6 copies for $ 1 .00

25 copies for $ 4.00

100 copies for $15.00

1962

Additional copies may be ordered from the author:

Rev. John E. Ashbrook
Bible Community Church

5733 Hopkins Road
Mentor, Ohio
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ARE THE COMMUNISTS USING OUR CHURCHES?
by John E. Ashbrook

CHAPTER I

Communism's Deliberate Effort

I
HEARD a story about a small boy
who was playing with his blocks

on the living room floor. As his father
entered the room the boy cautioned
him with the words, “Quiet, Dad, I’m
building a church!” The father, think-
ing to draw out a bit of religious
knowledge from his son, asked, “Why
do we have to be quiet in church?”
The boy thought that over for a mo-
ment and replied, “We have to be
quiet because all the people are
asleep!”

I trust that the boy’s comment does
not fit your church, or mine. How-
ever, I want to speak to you this after-

noon on a subject concerning which
I fear that many church-going Ameri-
cans are asleep. That subject is, “Com-
munism and our Churches.”

I requested of the management of
this station the privilege of being heard
on this subject. It is my conviction
that the reality of Communist influ-

ence in the churches has been lightly

dismissed by the three broadcasts im-
mediately preceding in this series. I

want to express my appreciation to
station WPVL for its straight-forward
willingness to allow both sides of the
issue to be heard.

Before I go further, I wish to
make it very plain that my heart is

in the Church of Jesus Christ. I trust

that no one will feel that I am op-
posed to the church. As a young
chemical engineer, employed in a re-

search institute, I experienced the call

of God to the ministry. That call was
definite— so definite that I could not
resist it. I resigned my position, en-
tered seminary and prepared for the
ministry. That has been my work ever

since. I say this to make it plain that
when I criticize certain movements in
the church I do so, not as an outsider,
but as one who is using his life in the
Lord’s service. My feelings toward
the church are well expressed in a
hymn written by one of the early
presidents of Yale University, Dr.
Timothy Dwight. He wrote:

“I love Thy kingdom. Lord,
The house of Thine abode.
The church our blest Redeemer saved
With His own precious blood.”

I also wish to make it plain that in-

what I have to say I am not seeking
to discredit any denomination or
group. I will be specific in what I
have to say, for such a subject as this

requires definiteness. I will mention
the names of denominations and
groups only when it is necessary to
identify the source of quotations.
The propositions which I would like

to set before you this afternoon are
two. First of all, I would like to
demonstrate that the Communists are
making a deliberate effort to use the
churches. Secondly, I would like to
demonstrate that the Communists are
having success in this deliberate effort
to use the churches.

*

Communism Has Deliberately Set
Out to Infiltrate and Use Churches

Let me proceed With the first prop-
osition that the Communists are
making a deliberate effort to use the
churches. Perhaps this seems strange
to you at first, for you say, “Com-
munists are Atheists.” You are cor-

' rect. However, the Communists will

use the church, if they can, to further
their purpose.
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I am sure that you know the story
of Herbert Philbrick, who for nine
years was a volunteer counterspy for
the FBI. He served within the Com-
munist Party observing the strategy of
the Communists. A few years ago
Mr. Pjjilbrick wrote an article for the
Christian Herald magazine in which
he commented on this deliberate at-

tempt of the Communists to use the
churches. Let me read you what he
had to say:

“It is no accident that your church
is the number one target of the
Communist conspiracy in America
today. The Reds have been flushed
from previous cover. For one thing,
since the war the Communists have
suffered severe setbacks in the field
of labor. They have lost control of
many unions which they once domi-
nated. Having lost power there, they
have sought to gain power in another
area—and the churches were select-
ed as the target.

In other words, Mr. Philbrick de-
clared that the church is the number
one target of the Communist con-
spiracy in America today. That is a
striking statement. It comes from the
pen of a man who knows whereof he
speaks.

Communist Party Head Spoke at
Union Theological Seminary

From Mr. Philbrick, let us turn to

a different kind of authority on the
subject. I am sure that you will recog-
nize the name of Earl Browder, one-
time head of the Communist Party
in the United States. While he was
still head of the Party he made a
speech to the students of Union The-
ological Seminary in New York City.

That alone is strange enough; for I

cannot quite understand why an Athe-
istic Communist should be accounted
a prophet and given the floor to speak
in a Theological Seminary. However,
he spoke there and in the course of
his speech he boasted:

“You may be interested in knowing
that we have preachers, preachers
active in churches, who are members
of the Communist Party.”

According to the Communists them-
selves, they are making a deliberate

effort to use the churches.

I want to quote one final authority

for my first proposition. Listen to

the words of former President Herbert
Hoover.

“I confess to a real apprehension, so
long as Communists are able to se-
cure ministers of the Gospel to pro-
mote their evil work and espouse a
cause that is alien to the religion
of Christ and Judaism.
“Communists try everything when it

comes to churches. They sneak dis-
guised propaganda into church bul-
letins. They send Communists
around to lecture church groups.
The head of the Communist Party
once spoke at Union Theological
Seminary in New York, and the
Legislative Secretary of the Party
addressed a conference of 100 minis-
ters in Washington, D.C. The Com-
munists order their younger mem-
bers into youth groups where they
can spread atheism and recruit new
Communists. Atheism, Communist-
style, is also spread through various
organizations like the People’s Insti-
tute of Applied Religion, which
teaches Communist ideas under the
disguise that they are Christian
teachings.”

Yes, the Communists are making a
deliberate effort to use the churches.
That thesis is brought out by the op-
eratives of our FBI, by men of knowl-
edge in our nation and by the Com-
munists themselves.

Communism Is Succeeding in Using
the Churches

The next logical question is, “Are
the Communists having any success

in this field?” In the rest of this broad-
cast I would like to demonstrate that

the Communists are having success

in this deliberate effort to use the

churches.
It has been inferred by some that

those who seek to bring this evidence
to the attention of the American peo-
ple are afraid to be quoted and are.

afraid to reveal the sources of their

information. I wish to make it plain

that none of the information which
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I am using this afternoon is secret.

All of it is in print. I will tell you
what it is, and you can obtain copies
if you choose. Those who resent the
exposure of these facts have slyly used
an old debating trick to fight those
who would speak out about the in-
roads of socialism and Communism.
The trick is to infer that their oppo-
nents are irresponsible extremists.
That inference has proven to be a
very serviceable hoax. It has caused
folks to dodge the real issue. The real

issue is 'whether or not these things
are true.

I want to set before you three areas
in which the success of the Commu-
nists. in their deliberate effort to use
American churches is demonstrated.

Some Ministers Parrot the Commu-
nist Party Line Against Our Free

Enterprise System

First of all, the Communists*have been
successful in getting ministers to parrot
the Communist Party line with regard
to our free enterprise system. The
party line with regard to our free en-
terprise system is that it is not a com-
pletely Christian system; that it is a
system which cannot meet the needs
of all of its people; and, that it is a de-
caying system which eventually will

fall of -its own weight. It will then
be replaced with the more kind and
Christian systems of socialism and
Communism. That very theme

f
is be-

ing preached from the pulpits of many
American churches.

Dr. Nels F. Ferre is one of the most
popular religious speakers in the coun-
try today. He has appeared on many
of the programs of the National Coun-
cil of Churches of Christ. He has
also been a very popular speaker on
the Religious Emphasis Week pro-
grams of our universities and colleges.

In his book, Christianity and the So-
cial Order, page 229, he states his

economic- views.

“For the common good the distribu-
tion of the rewards of society ought

to be from each according to his
ability, to each according to his
need.”

Have you ever heard that philoso-
phy before? You have if you have
read Karl Marx.
On page 232 of the same book

Ferre goes on to say:

“Hand in hand with the spiritual re-
birth and power should come the
socialization of property in the sense
of the public ownership of the means
of production.”

That sentence is practically a verbatim
quotation from the Constitution of the
Soviet Union. On page 239 of the
same book Ferre says:

"If Marxism should conquer the
whole world, this might be merely
the prelude in economic arrangement
to the blossoming forth within it of
the deeply sowed seed of Christian
faith and expectations. Marxism may
be God’s means to Christian fulfill-

ment in history.”

If these were merely the words of
a “nobody,” we might afford to take
them lightly. However, the words are
the considered writing of a man who
has addressed thousands of Americans
from the pulpit and has spoken to
more thousands of our young people
on the campuses of their colleges and
universities.

Dr. John C. Bennett Joins Dr. Nels
Ferre In Saying That Communist

Goals Are Christian

Let us leave Dr. Ferre to his party
line opinions of free enterprise and
move on to another well-known
churchman. Dr. John C. Bennett has
long been a prominent Professor in

the Union Theological Seminary of
New York. He has been engaged in
teaching young men who, in turn, will
fill pulpits and teach - congregations.
He has served on many of the com-
mittees of the National Council of
Churches. Writing in the theological
journal. Theology Today, in October,
1950 Dr. Bennett wrote:

“Why must they conclude that there
is a conflict between Christianity and
Communism? . . . Certainly we can-



not find the difficulty in the Com-
munist economic system or in Com-
munist social goals. There is much
overlapping between Communist
goals and Christian goals.”

Did you know that there was much
overlapping between Communist goals

and Christian goals? I believe that

thinking Americans will have a diffi-

cult time locating the overlap.

Dr. E. Stanley Jones Sides With
Communism Against Free Enterprise

The name of Dr. E. Stanley Jones

* is well-known. Dr. Jones is one of the

\ most famous missionaries in the world.

r A Methodist by denomination, he has

V served for years in India. Dr. Jones

was always a featured spokesman of

the old Federal Council of Churches

and he has rendered equal service to

its successor, the National Council of

Churches. Listen to the following
quotation from his book, The Choice

Before Us. On pages 133, 134 he

says:

“The fact is, as someone has said,

‘Communism is the only political

theory that really holds the Christian

position of the absolute equality of

every individual.’ I think it is not
too much to say that Christianity is

less hostile to Communism than to

any other political theory, for no po-

litical theory is Christian.”

Do you believe that Communism
holds the “Christian Position” in its

economic system? I hope that you do
not. Nevertheless, if such statements

are repeated over and over again by
trusted ministers, their congregations

begin to believe them and to act ac-

cordingly. If that statement were true,

the one logical step we could take

would be to open our doors and invite

the Russians to take over with their

political theory which holds the “Chris-

tian position.”

When church leaders are saying and
writing such things the same ideas

begin to appear in church publications.

Let me read you a paragraph or two
from the Adult Student, official organ

of the Methodist Church, the lesson

for March 31, 1946.

“It is almost equally clear that a
system in which the main motive of
work is competition for selfish gain,

regardless of public service rendered,
is likewise less than Christian.

“This competitive individualism has
already undergone drastic modifica-
tion in all lands where it has existed.

Indeed, an increasing number of in-

formed observers is . convinced that it

is now impossible to return to the
old ways or even to retain perma-
nently what is left of capitalism.”

Millions of Methodists went to church
that particular Sunday morning right-

fully expecting to hear a message about
the God of John Wesley. Instead,

they read a lesson which followed the

Communist party line that a competi-
tive economy is less than Christian,

is outdated, and is due to fall.

What is your attitude toward free

enterprise? I will tell you what mine
is. I cherish the system which has

provided for us Americans a standard

of living unequalled in the world. It

is a Scriptural system which has served

its people well. I am not ashamed
of it. I do not believe that it needs

revamping. The only thing that free

enterprise needs today is the freedom
to work.

Yes, the Communists are making
a deliberate effort to use the churches.

They have been successful in getting

ministers to parrot the Communist
Party line with regard to our free en-

terprise system. I have not said that

any of these ministers are Communists.
However, I think it is obvious that

words similar to those which I have
quoted for you this afternoon cannot

help but aid the cause of Communism.
The attacks on free enterprise prepare

the way for socialism; and, socialism,

as Mr. Khrushchev has said, prepares

the way for Communism.

Some Clergymen Lend Support To
Communist Fronts

The second area which demonstrates
the success of the Communist effort
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to use the churches is the area of the
Communist front. Perhaps you do not
know what a Communist front is.

Let me explain by quoting the testi-

mony of J. Edgar Hoover given before
the House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities.

‘‘For the most part, front organiza-
tions assumed the character of either
a mass or membership organization
or a paper organization. Both so-
licited and used names of prominent
persons. Literally hundreds of groups
and organizations have either been
infiltrated or organized primarily to
accomplish the purposes of promot-
ing the interests of the Soviet Union
in the United States, the promotion
of Soviet war and peace aims, the
exploitation of negroes in the United
States, work among foreign-language
groups, and to secure a favorable
viewpoint toward the Communists in
domestic, political, social, and eco-
nomic issues.”

It has been inferred that this matter
of joining or allowing one’s name to
be used by front organizations is quite
inconsequential. I do not believe that
it can be treated so.

Dr. Edwin T. Dcthlberg, Past Presi-
dent of The National Council of

Churches A Leading Fronter

As an illustration, let me recount
the record of one man. This record
is important because the gentleman
involved is the immediate past Presi-
dent of the National Council of
Churches of Christ in America. He
is Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg. In 1960
he finished a three-year term as Presi-
dent of the aforementioned body. Dr.
Dahlberg has a history as a joiner of
fronts.

Now, I am sure that all of us have,
at one time or another, signed some
local petition for which we were after-
ward sorry. We did not realize what
we were signing. It is just as possible
for a minister to sign things blindly,
even though his position makes it im-
perative that he be extremely careful.
However, I cannot believe that when
Dr. Dahlberg was affiliated with the

“Citizens Committee to Free Earl
Browder,” that he did-' not know that
Earl Browder .was then General Sec-
retary of the Communist Party and
was serving a prison sentence in con-
nection with his possession of a false
passport.

Neither can I believe that when the
Rev. Mr. Dahlberg joined in signing
an open letter to President Roosevelt,
protesting an order for the deportation
of Harry Bridges as an alien Com-
munist, that he was ignorant of the
connections of Harry Bridges.

Neither can I understand how a
clergyman could ignorantly allow his

name to be used by “The Committee
to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell.”
I am sure that you know the name
of Morton Sobell as the name of a
convicted atom spy. Yet, the publica-
tion of this organization for August,
1957 lists Dahlberg as a signer of a
petition in Sobell’s behalf.
The Circuit Rider’s book, 660 Bap-

tist Clergymen, identifies Dr. Dahlberg
with 25 pro-Communist and left-wing
activities. I can understand how a
man can make a mistake in allowing
his name to be used by some organiza-
tion with a high-sounding name. How-
ever, I am at a loss to explain away the
record, of those who make a career
out of being duped.

Communist Front Connections of
National Council of Churches Lead-

ers Number Into Thousands
Perhaps you think that I have taken

an isolated example -and have magni-
fied it out of proportion. I would like
to quote for you, from a government
publication, the words of Mr. Richard
Arens, Staff Director of the House
Committee on Un-American Activities.
In the Committee hearings on Feb-
ruary 25, I960 Mr. Arens made the
following statement:

•Thus far of the leadership of the
National Council of Churches of
Christ in America, we have found
over 100 persons in leadership ca-
pacity with either Communist-front
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records or records of service to

Communist causes. The aggregate
affiliations of the leadership, instead
of being in the hundreds as the
chairman first indicated, is now, ac-
cording to our latest count,- into the
thousands, and we have yet to com-
plete our check, which wwld cer-

tainly suggest, on the basis of the
authoritative sources of this com-
mittee, that the statement that there

is infiltration of fellow-travelers in

churches and educational institutions

is a complete understatement.”

Now, I have not said that the joiners

of these dubious organizations are

Communists. I do not know that.

Nevertheless, as clergymen with a high

degree of responsibility for their ac-

tions, they are consciously or un-

consciously supporting Communist
enterprises.

Political Statements of Church
Groups Favorable To Communist
Causes Show Communist Use of

Churches

The third area in which there is

evidence of the success of the Com-
munist effort to use the churches is

the area of political pronouncements
of church groups which espouse the

Communist position on various issues.

In 1958 there was a conference in

Cleveland sponsored by the National

Council of Churches. It yvas called

the Fifth World Order Study Confer-

ence. It was made up of approximate-

ly 600 delegates. This conference

went on record by a unanimous vote

in favor of the diplomatic recognition

of Red China by the United States

and the seating of that government
in the United Nations.

Let me ask you, if you took a vote

in your church today on the same
subject would your people unanimous-
ly endorse the diplomatic recognition

of Red China and the seating of that

nation in the United Nations? I think

that you will agree that the vote would
be far from unanimous— and that,

probably, it would be in the opposite

direction.

Herbert Philbrick, the FBI counter-

spy, in analyzing the peace proposals
of the Fifth World Order Study Con-
ference stated:

“I have been a student of Commu-
nist propaganda for more than 20
years . . . On the basis of that back-
ground, knowledge and study, the
‘peace’ propaganda now being dis-

tributed to local churches by the Na-
tional Council of Churches is, in my
opinion, the slickest, neatest, trick-

iest, and the most insidious I have
ever seen.”

The pronouncements of such a na-

tional conference eventually filter

down to a local level. This particu-

lar one did. In May of 1960 the

Ohio Conference of Congregational

Churches met right here in our own
City of Painesville and, according to

the newspaper report, passed by a vote

of 99-55 a resolution calling for the

•eventual recognition of Nationalist

China and Red China and acceptance

of both into the United Nations. We
have recognized Nationalist China for

years. So, the new issue was the rec-

ognition of Red China.

Again, I am not stating that the

men who cast ballots in these con-

. ferences were Communists. But, I do
not have to tell you that the seating

of Red China has long been a Com-
munist aim; and I am very troubled

that the opinions of so many American
' churchmen coincide with that aim.

One could make an amazingly long

list of political pronouncements in

which the aims of the National Coun-
cil of Churches of Christ coincide with

the aims of the Communist Party.

Among these would be: Peaceful co-

existence, total disarmament, the abol-

ishing of loyalty oaths, the increase

of. foreign aid and foreign aid to

Communist countries, the banning of

nuclear testing, the revision of Immi-
gration and Passport laws and clem-

ency for convicted spies.

Patriotic Americans Should Be
Aware of These Facts

I have sought to demonstrate this

afternoon, first of all, that the Com-
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munists are making a deliberate effort
to use the churches. I have sought
to demonstrate, secondly, that the
Communists are having success in this

deliberate effort to use the churches.
I believe that the parroting of the
Communist party line by prominent
churchmen, the joining of Communist
fronts by ministers and church leaders,

and the political pronouncements of
some church conclaves serve to dem-
onstrate this proposition.

I realize that these things are trou-
bling. I do not expect that by stating
them I will make myself universally
beloved. It is easy to suggest,- as has
been done, that those who air these
charges are the real “Un-Americans.”
But a thinking man will first investi-

gate the truth of the charges. It is my
hope that this lecture will awaken lay-
men who love their churches to the
fact that the Communists delight to
use those churches whenever they can.
I trust that some will be so disturbed
that they will devote themselves to

serious study of this matter. I trust
that such laymen will then seek the
guidance of God as to how to act in
their own situation.

On the night of April 18, 1775 a
horseman rode along the byways of
the Colony of Massachusetts. As he
rode he cried, “The British are com-
ing.” I am sure that the men awakened
by that rider would rather have slept.

Others may have thought that he was
an undue alarmist. Some may have
even called him “A right-wing ex-
tremist.” But, as you well know, the
British were coming that night. Paul
Revere’s warning was apropos because
it was true.

I lay no claim to being another
Paul Revere but I do love my coun-
try in the spirit of that noble horse-
man. With all my heart I believe that
the things I have spoken this afternoon
are dangerously true. In the words
of another early American, “Eternal
vigilance is the price of liberty.” Such
vigilance is demanded by the hour
in which we live.
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CHAPTER II

Where Are Our Churches Going?

TTBTHEN you set out on a trip it is

tt a tremendous advantage to know
where you are going.

In the struggle between Communism
and Capitalism the Communist has
a tremendous advantage. He knows
where he is going. He knows, beyond
any shadow of doubt or change, that

he is at war with Capitalism. He
knows that he will continue to be at

war with Capitalism until Communism
rules the world. His aim is not dubi-

ous. It is definite.

Communists Aim for Complete De-
duction of All Capitalism

In 1931, Dimitry Manuilsky, speak-

ing before the Lenin School of Politi-

cal Warfare, clearly spelled out the

objective of the Communist conspira-

cy. He said:

“War to the hilt between Com-
munism and Capitalism is in-

evitable. Today, of course, we
are not strong enough to at-

tack. Our time will come in
20 or 30 years. To win we shall

need the element of surprise.
The bourgeoisie will have to be
put to sleep. So we shall begin
by launching the most spectacu-
lar peace movement on record.
There will be electrifying over-
tures and unheard of conces-
sions. The Capitalist countries,

stupid and decadent, will rejoice

to cooperate in their own de-

struction. They will leap at an-
other chance to be friends. As
soon as their guard is

__

down, -

we shall smash them with our
clenched fist.”

There in the words of a Communist,
you have the goal. Whether the Com-
munists are talking peace at Geneva,

slipping guerrilla soldiers into Viet-

nam, educating engineers, sending

delegates to church conferences, sitting

in the United Nations, making con-

cessions at a disarmament confer-

ence, taking part in cultural exchanges.

agitating the situation in the Congo,
sending aid to starving Indians or

building a wall in Berlin; they are

pressing toward their goal. Every step

they take is another obvious or con-
cealed step in the battle. They know
where they are going. They are bound
not to cease their varied attack until

Communism rules the world.
We Americans have not understood

’

this. In fact, it seems to be something
which we cannot understand. For,
the fanatic devotion which joins the
Communist to his Communism does
not join us to our Capitalism. This
is strange, for the Communism which
inspires such fanatic devotion has yet

to produce in any country the bless-

ings it is supposed to bring. On the
other hand, the Capitalism to which
Americans fail to rally with zeal has
produced for its people the most boun-
tiful civilization the world has ever
known.

But, it is not my purpose in these

lectures to deal with this death battle

in general. Rather, it is my purpose
to observe this conflict in one realm— the realm of the church. Last
Sunday I set forth two propositions.

I sought to demonstrate, in the first

place, that the Communists are making
a deliberate effort to use the churches.

Following that, I sought to demon-
strate that the Communists are having
success in their deliberate effort to

use the churches. I set forth my con-
victions that the parroting- of the

Communist party line by prominent
churchmen, the joining of Communist
fronts by ministers and church leaders,

and the political pronouncements of

the National Council of Churches
serve to prove this proposition.

This afternoon I again wish to set

forth two demonstrable propositions.

First of all, I want you to see that
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Communism knows where it is going

with regard to the churches.

Communists Hate God And Plan
To Destroy Christianity

Karl Marx was an avowed atheist,

and he made atheism an integral part
of his philosophy. In fact, atheism
is the foundation of it. The great
developer of Communism, Vladimir
Lenin, stated this over and over again.

Lenin wrote:

“Atheism is a natural and in-
separable portion of Marxism,
of the theory and practice of
scientific socialism. Our propa-
ganda necessarily includes prop-
aganda for atheism.”

The Programme of the Communist
International, adopted at the Sixth

World Congress in 1938, states:

“One of the most important
tasks of the cultural revolution
affecting the wide masses is the
task of systematically and un-
swervingly combating religion— the opium of the people.”

Last week I mentioned the fact that

the American Communist, Earl Brow-
der, had spoken before the students

of Union Theological Seminary in

New York. That strange fact does
not mean that American Communism
differs in any way on the subject of

the churches. In the book, The Com-
munist— Religion and Communism,
page 351, Browder writes as follows:

“I would not want to hold out
any hopes that the Communist
will be converted

_
to religion.

For us as Communists the ques-
tion is answered and, while we
always examine all evidence
that is brought forward scien-
tifically, we have no reason in
our experience to believe that
any future evidence will modify
our conclusions. We would not
want to give the slightest indica-
tion that there is any prospect
of rapprochement between Com- ,

munism and religion as such.”

Communism knows where it is going
with regard to the churches. The re-

peated statements of Communism

make that fact plain. This fact is also

obvious when you consider the ab-

solute materialism which is a necessary
part of Communist theory and prac-

tice. It is a dictum of Communism
that there is nothing in this world but,

“matter in motion.” Man can be com-
pletely explained as simply, “matter
in motion.” There is no soul, there is

no spirit.

To the Communist this is not merely
theory. The Communists deal with
human beings on this basis. At a
banquet in Russia in 1934 Klementi
Voroshilov, who has served as Presi-

dent of the Soviet Union, made a

strange boast to Ambassador William
C. Bullett. He told our ambassador
that in 1919 he persuaded eleven thou-
sand Czarist officers at Kiev to sur-

render by promising them that, if they
surrendered, they, their wives and their-

families would be permitted to return

to their homes. When they surren-.

dered, he had the eleven thousand
officers and all their male children

executed. The wives and daughters

were sent into brothels for the use of

the Russian army.
How could a man do such a thing?

He could do such a thing because, to

him as a Communist, people are mere-
ly, “matter in motion.” Just as we
might destroy a herd of cattle afflicted

with hoof and mouth disease, so the
Russians destroy people. There is not
even any sense of shame for there is

no belief in soul, spirit, heaven, hell

or immortality.

Communism Hates The Churches
But Will Use Them To Further Com-

munism
But, you may ask, if Communism

knows where it is going with respect

to the churches and if its goal is to

abolish all religious faith, why do they
still have churches behind the iron

curtain? That is rather easy to an-

swer. Certain churches have been
allowed to exist because, -at this mo-
ment, thesy serve the Soviet purpose.
Every protestant minister who visits
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Russia comes home singing the praises

of the fine Baptist churches in Moscow
and Leningrad. These are showcase
churches— allowed to exist for the

very purpose of making an impression
on gullible preachers. Where are the

Baptist churches in the other cities

and villages of Russia? No one has
proven that they even exist.

In 1956 Dr. Eugene Carson Blake
of the Presbyterian Church led a
delegation representing the National
Council of Churches to Russia. The
visiting clergymen were shown the

freedom of religion existing in Russia.

They came home singing joyfully

about the vigor of the church behind
the iron curtain. On that junket they
were wined and dined by Major Gen-
eral Georgi Karpov. Just a few weeks
later, in testimony given before a
United States Senate subcommittee by
Yuri Rastvorov (a former secret agept
of the Soviet), Major General Karpov
was identified as head of the Religion

Section of the Soviet security police.

In other words, there are churches
open in Russia wherever it serves the

Soviet cause to keep* them open; and
those which are open are under the

direction of the secret police.

If you want to procure some shock-
ing reading write to our House of
Representatives and request the book-
lets containing the testimony of
escaped ministers from Red China and
North Korea. The testimony given

by these men tells the story of how
the leaders of the true church were
arrested, brainwashed and destroyed.

Then it tells how all the Christians

were forced to attend the former
churches to listen to Communist
preachers. The uninitiated who visited

China saw full churches. Most of
them failed to realize that the apparent
churches were really Communist in-

doctrination halls.

J. Edgar Hoover, Director of our
FBI, has well said:

Communism is secularism on
the march. It is the mortal .foe

of all the world’s religions

which acknowledge the exist-v

ence of God. Either the faith
of our fathers will triumph or
Communism will .engulf us. In

J

this land of ours the two can- 1

not live side by side. Nowhere
among the leaders of the Com- ^
munist Party in the United
States, Russia, Red China or in
any other part of the world
will you find one who loves '

and believes in God. God is

truth. Communists hate truth
and, therefore, they hate the
church.

Some months ago, Mr. Khrushchev
felt the need to restate the Red atti-

tude again so that none of his com-
rades would feel that the stand of
Communism was softening. He said:

We remain the atheists that we
have always been; we are doing
all we can to liberate those
people who are still under the
spell of this religious opiate.

I give you these quotations and
examples this afternoon to prove my
point that Communism knows where
it is going with regard to the churches.
Atheism is an irremovable part of the
Marxist-Leninist system. The goal of
the Communist with regard to your
church and mine is crystal clear. It

is the goal of complete destruction.

The Leaders of The National Coun-
cil of Churches Seem Blind To The

Communist Menace
This brings me to the second point.

To me this point is an enigma. I

cannot understand it. As we have
seen. Communism knows where it is

going with regard to the churches.
But, my second point is that the
churches do not know where they are
going with regard to Communism.
You may wish to adjust my point

to say that “some churches” do not .

know where they are going with regard
to Communism. However, I have 1

worded the point deliberately for I
|

wish to describe the conduct of the
National Council of Churches of
Christ and the World Council of
Churches. These councils claim to
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speak for the churches. The National
Council of Churches of Christ is the
largest Protestant body in the United
States and it represents itself as the
voice of 39,000,000 Protestants. If
you are a member of any of the major
denominations of our land, it claims to
speak for you. The World Council
of Churches is the largest Protestant
religious body in the world. It boast-
ingly claims to be the united voice
of the church-world. In other words,
whether you agree or not, it speaks
in your name.

I have already referred to the fact
that Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, then
President of the National Council of
Churches, led a delegation of Ameri-
can clergymen to Russia in 1956. The
favor was returned in June of 1956
when eight Soviet clergymen (you had
best put that word “clergymen” in
quotation marks) under the leadership
of Metropolitan Nikolai of the Russian
Orthodox Church landed at New
York’s International Airport. At the
airport the group was met by Dr.
Blake and other representatives of the
National Council of Churches. Dr.
Blake greeted the arriving delegation
in a formal statement as, “fellow
Christians.” Metropolitan Nikolai re-

plied, “We give you a kiss of Christian
love.” How about it, my friend, do
you care for Nikolai’s kiss of Chris-
tian love? Before you answer the ques-
tion let me give you a few facts about
this pseudo-churchman.
On March 17, 1959 Peter Deriabin,

a former officer of the Soviet security
police, testified before the House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities. In
his sworn testimony he said, “When
the Soviet delegation is going abroad,
it always includes some intelligence
or counterintelligence officers.” As an
example of this, Deriabin referred to
the Soviet religious delegation that
came to the United States in 1956,
the chief of which was Metropolitan
Nikolai. Nikolai, he said,

“. . . is an agent of KGB

since World War H, who gives
information to KGB. KGB is

asking him and he is giving in-
formation. He is actually an
agent.”

This is not all that we know about
him. Metropolitan Nikolai died on
December 13 of last year. Let me
quote you a few lines from his obitu-
ary as published in the New York
Herald Tribune.

In 1927 the Soviet government
confronted Russian priests with
“A declaration of unconditional
loyalty to the Soviet power,”
Nikolai signed it; Metropoli-
tan Iosif of Petrograd rejected
it and was shot . . . His re-
ward while more than 100,000
priests went to death or Siberia,
Nikolai’s ecclesiastical power
grew . . .

In a book. Sermons and
Speeches of Metropolitan Niko-
lai, an official publication of the
Moscow Patriarchate in 1950,
he said: “The greedy tenacles
of the octopus across the ocean
are trying to engulf the entire
universe. Capitalist America,
this fanatic prostitute of the new
Babylon ... is trying to seduce
the people by pushing them
into war.”

Now, do you care for Nikolai’s kiss
of Christian love? I think I can sense
your answer. However, you may say,
that sworn testimony had not been
given prior to Nikolai’s visit, and his
life history had not been written. You
are correct. Nevertheless, on the day
of Nikolai’s arrival the airport was
ringed with Latvian and Lithuanian
refugees“who carried signs saying, “So-
viet spies— go home!” They knew
what he was; because they knew from
experience what he had to be. Yet,
here he was being welcomed by the
man who was the titular head of 39,-
000,000 Protestants. And, I want to
get this fact over to you— if you
are a member of a church in the Na-
tional Council of Churches, he spoke
his welcome in your behalf.

Do you see why I have stated as
my point that the churches do not
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know where they are going with re-

gard to Communism? If the churches,
represented by the great National
Council of Churches, had a clear *

Christian and American policy with
regard to Communism they would not
have been ensnared in such a strange
alliance as that with Metropolitan
Nikolai.
World Council of Churches Wel-
comes Communist-Controlled Rus-
sian Orthodox Catholic Church Into

Membership

It could be wished that the Nikolai
fiasco might have put an end to such
spiritual blindness. However, such is

not the case. Last November the

World Council of Churches met in

New Delhi, India. The featured piece

of business on the agenda was the

reception of the Russian Orthodox
Church of Soviet Russia into the

World Council of Churches. The man
representing the Russian church at

New Delhi was Archbishop Nicodin.
It is interesting to note that he is the

head of the Foreign Relations of the

Russian Orthodox Church, having re-

placed Metropolitan Nikolai. He was
trained under Nikolai. He arrived for

the sessions each day in the official

limousine of the Russian embassy.

You would suppose that the Protes-

tant religious world would, by this

time, have learned its lession concern-

ing the Soviet churches. However, do
you know what the outcome was? Our
local papers reported that the Russian
Orthodox Church was overwhelmingly
received by the 145 denominations
voting. Of the 145 denominations
voting, the Cleveland Plain Dealer re-

ported that 142 favored the action,

3 opposed it. Two United States' de-

nominations refused to vote. Do you
know what denominations they were?
They were the Russian Orthodox
Church in America and the Hungarian
Reformed Church in America. I

would gather that they knew too much
about the state of the church in Rus-
sia to stomach such action.

I have sought to lay before you
this afternoon two propositions. I have
attempted to demonstrate" that Com-
munism knows where it is going with
regard to the churches. Its ultimate

goal is to stamp them out. Then, I

have attempted to show you that the

churches do not seem to know where
they are going with regard to Com-
munism.

I submit to you, my friends, that

this is a dangerous situation. To frat-

ernize with a mortal enemy is conduct
which is certainly foolish; and, it

would seem to me, treasonous to the
cause of the Gospel. It cannot help
but contribute to the destruction of
the church for which the Saviour died.

Are These Things Being Done In

Yoyr Name?
I want to repeat something which

I have already stated in this lecture.

If you are a Protestant,, affiliated with
a denomination which is a member
of the National or World Councils
of Churches, this fraternization with
the representatives of atheistic Com-
munism has been carried on in your
name. Let me ask you, are you in

accord with it? If you are not in

accord with this foolhardy course of
action, have you protested it? If not,

it is time for you to get busy.
I have sought to lay before you

in this broadcast evidence which is

true. You do not have to take my
word for it. All the material from
which I have quoted is in print. None
of it is secret. You may procure it

and examine it for yourself. If you
are against the course of conduct
which I have sought to expose let me
suggest to you a simple, four point
course of action. (1) Get the facts.

(2) Study them yourself. (3) Show
them to others. (4) Launch your
protest against such things in your
own denomination.*
Communism is the enemy of every-

thing the true Christian stands for.

It is the most godless and bloodstained
philosophy which has ever cursed the
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earth. When a bottle is filled with
strychnine you cannot treat it like you
would a bottle of aspirin. When a

power line carries a million volts you
cannot treat it like you would a flash-

light. When men declare that they
will smash you with their clenched
fist you cannot afford to blithely treat

them as Christian brothers.

* The author of these lectures knows
that these four steps fall short of the
Scriptural solution to the problem.
II Corinthians 6:17, 18 and II John
9-1 1 make it very plain that the Bible
believing Christian must come out
*

from apostasy. However these lectures

were delivered on a free time, sup-
posedly non-partisan, basis. Because
of this the author was not allowed
to go as far as he would have done on
his own broadcast.
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CHAPTER III

Three Gospels

I
MMEDIATELY after the first of
these broadcasts, two weeks ago,

the telephone at our house rang sharp-
ly for attention. The man on the other
end of the wire asked to speak with
the minister who had just been talk-

ing on the broadcast. When I picked
up the phone my caller said to me
something like this: “I have just lis-

tened to your broadcast and I want
you to know that it lacked the gospel
of Jesus Christ.” My reply was two-
fold. First of all, I pointed out that
the broadcast had not been intended
to be a sermon. Rather, it had been
a lecture on, “Communism and our
Churches.” The second point of my
reply was a question. I asked, “What,
Sir, is the gospel?” From that point
on a rather lengthy conversation cen-
tered on the discussion of fhat ques-
tion.

My lecture today is centered about
the same question, “What is the gos-

pel?” You may wish to ask me what
that has to do with the matter of
Communism. Before this lecture is

done I hope to show you.

In each of. my preceding lectures I

have set forth two propositions. Two
weeks ago I sought to demonstrate,
in the first place, that the Communists
are making a deliberate effort to use
the churches. Following that, I sought
to demonstrate that the Communists
are having success in their deliberate

effort to, use the churches. I did not
call anyone a Communist; but I set

forth my convictions that the parrot-

ing of the Communist Party line by
prominent churchmen, the joining of
Communist fronts by ministers and
church leaders, and the political pro-
nouncements of the National Council
of Churches serve to demonstrate the

success of the Communists in using
the churches.

In my -second lecture, last week, I set

forth the fact that the Communists
know where they are going with, re-

gard to the churches. They are avowed
Atheists and their aim for all religion

is eventual destruction. Then, in con-
trast to this point, I set forth the
proposition that the churches do not
know where they are going with re-

gard to Communism. I sought to show
that the friendship of the leaders of
the National Council of Churches
with men later testified to be Soviet

agents, and the glad reception given
to the Orthodox Church of Soviet

Russia by the World Council of
Churches, serve to show an appalling

and dangerous ignorance of the Com-
munist plan for the churches.

It is my conviction that the success
which the Communists have had in

their effort to use the churches is

largely due to a lack of understand-
ing as to what the Christian Gospel
is. Consequently, I wish to ask and
to answer three questions this after-

noon. The questions are these: (1)

What is the Christian gospel? (2) What
is the social gospel? (3) What is the
Communist gospel?

What Is The Gospel of Jesus Christ?

First of all, I want you to think with
me about the question, “What is the
Christian gospel?” This is the easiest

of the three questions to answer. The
Bible gives a clear definition, so that
we need no human reasoning and no
other authorities. In the Epistle- of I

Corinthians, chapter 15, we read th,e

definition of the Christian gospel as

given by the great pioneer missionary
of the church, the Apostle Paul.

“Moreover, brethren, I declare unto
you the gospel which I preached
unto you, which also ye have re-
ceived, and wherein ye stand; by
which also ye are saved, if ye keep
in memory what I preached unto
you, unless ye have believed in vain.
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For I delivered unto you first of all
that which I also received, how that
Christ died for our sins according
to the scriptures; And that he was
buried, and that he rose again the
third day according to the scrip-
tures.”

The gospel of Christianity is' the story
of how the God who made heaven
and earth reached down in His grace
to provide good news for sinful men.
The heart of the Christian gospel is

in that short phrase, “Christ died for
our sins.” Christ, the Son of God,
was bom into this world to bear your
sins and mine. Because of this fact

the gospel can bring peace to a soul.

As the Apostle wrote in Romans 5:1,
“. . . we have peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ.”

The salvation provided in the Gospel
is offered to all who believe what
God says. We who preach the gospel
often say that salvation is received
by faith. That is what we are taught
in the familiar words of John 3:16,
“For God so loved the world, that he
gave his only begotten Son, that who-
soever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life.” In
every other religion man has to do
the work of trying to save himself.
However, in Christianity, God has
done the work and man has merely
to receive what God has done.

This is not all, for the Christian gos-
pel makes a complete change in the
heart of the man or woman who takes
God at His Word. Paul wrote in II

Corinthians 5:17: “Therefore if any
man be in Christ, he is a new creature:

old things are passed away; behold,
all things are become new.”

The Bible teaches that when a man
receives God’s salvation, as set forth

in the Christian gospel, that God
comes to indwell that man in the per-

son of the Holy Spirit. The Spirit of
God makes changes in the person’s

life. Scripture tells us what those
changes are. Listen to the words of
Galations 5:22, 23: “But the fruit of

the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuf-
fering, gentleness, goodness, faith,

meekness, temperance: against such
there is no law.”

Christ rose from the dead in a new
life; and the person who receives this

gospel will have a new life too.

I want you to notice that the Christian
gospel is completely personal. God
has provided a Saviour for lost men
and women. Each man must receive
that Saviour by exercising personal
faith. Each man is then assured by
God of personal forgiveness. Each
man is then changed by personal re-

generation. This, then, is the Chris-

tian gospel.

This was the moving force of those
Christian people who settled in our
early colonies. This gospel itself is

non-sectarian. Up in New England
the stern Puritans in their services of
awesome reverence believed this per-

sonal gospel. A few miles to the south
in the Colony of Rhode Island the

Baptist Churches of Roger Williams,

marked by much less sternness and
formality, believed this personal gos- .

pel. Much further to the south, in the

Colony of Georgia, the followers of
the Wesleys had dispensed with almost
all of the Puritan sternness; but they
believed this personal gospel. These
Christians differed in dress, in Bap-
tism and in church government; but
all of them taught salvation through
the same personal gospel.

What Is The Social Gospel?

From this point let me move on to
the consideration of the second ques-
tion. The second question is, “What
is the social gospel?”

About 30 years ago a great theological
debate rocked the churches of our
land. In fact, it rocked the churches
of the world — for the debate was
largely imported from the shores of
Europe. The debate was between the
proponents of the personal Christian
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gospel as I have outlined it, and the
defenders of a new teaching which its

advocates chose to call “the social

gospel.”

The Social Gospel Is Not Historic

Christianity

It was not the historic gospel. It was
something new. Most of you know
that these three lectures of mine came
about as a protest against the position
of the three lectures which immediate-
ly preceded them in this series. The
author of those lectures openly advo-
cated the social gospel as the answer
in the fight against Communism. It

is that minister’s American privilege

to openly espouse the social gospel,

just as it is my privilege to openly
espouse the personal Christian gospel.

But I want to show you by quoting
from the printed copy of the third

lecture in the preceding series that the
exponents of the social gospel realize

that it is a departure from the Scrip-

tural teaching of the Lord Jesus Christ.

I quote from page five of the lecture,

“The American Dream in The Light
of the Christian Faith.”

“Jesus did not have a social gospel
in the modern sense of the term.
The legalists whom Jesus opposed
were the proponents of a social gos-
pel; that is, they sought a harmoni-
ous society by means of legislation.
They sought to regulate every social
relationship in this way in the name
of religion. Jesus, by contrast, em-
phasized individual salvation . . .

Thus the modern form of the social
gospel cannot appeal to Jesus’ lit-

eral example.”

Now, if the social gospel is something
new and different from the gospel of

individual salvation emphasized by Je-

sus, what is it? I told you in the intro-

duction to this lecture of receiving a
call immediately following my first

broadcast. The call was from an ad-

vocate of the social gospel, a minister

I think, who would not give his name.
Consequently I feel free to refer to

our conversation. As I said before, I

asked my caller, “What, Sir, is the

gospel?” His reply was quite simple.

He said something like this, “It is the

gospel of love.” That is the general

definition of the gospel which is be-

lieved by the advocates of the social

gospel. Consequently, the proponents
of the social gospel seek to bring about
whatever programs they feel are justi-

fied by a love for people — welfare
programs, housing programs, integra-

tion programs, medical programs,
public works programs, employment
programs and civil liberties programs.
The advocates of the social gospel
usually seek to bring such projects to

fruition by influencing public opinion
and lobbying so as to produce legisla-

tion. This is well brought out in a

part of the quotation which I have al-

ready used from the lecture which
immediately preceded my own. It was
stated:

“The legalists whom Jesus opposed
were the proponents of a social gos-
pel; that is, they sought a harmoni-
ous society by means of legislation.”

The advocate of the personal Chris-

tian gospel stresses that changes in

society must come about by personal
faith in Jesus Christ, personal forgive-

ness granted by God and personal re-

generation produced by the Holy Spir-

it. On the contrary, the advocate of

the social gospel stresses that changes
in society can be effected along the

general lines of love for people by the

passage of laws. This, as you can see,

projects the church into the realm of
public pronouncements, political ac-

tivity and world affairs.

What Is The Communist Gospel?

This brings me to the third question.

What is the Communist gospel? Per-

haps you object to my joining the

word, “gospel,” with the word, “Com-
munist.” Well, I object myself, but I

do it for a purpose. I want you to see

clearly that Communism is a religion.

That is vital. You will never under-
stand Communism until you grasp

that fact. Communism is a religion.
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Man is basically religious. God made
him that way. We read in the Bible

that man was created in the image of
God. Having been thus created he
cannot do without God. Wherever
man is found, he worships something.
Wherever the archaeologist turns a
spade he finds sun gods and fire gods
and animal gods. Wherever the ex-
plorer goes he finds images and idols

and venerated ancestors. Even the
atheist, who professes himself free

from the bonds of religion, worships
his philosophy of atheism.

Communism makes use of this char-
acteristic of man’s creation. It schools
its people to be free from every vestige

of historic religion and then fills the
void so created with the religion of
Communism.

The Communist Religion Has Four
Main Points

The gospel of Communism has four
basic tenets. First of all, its basic

premise is that there is no God. I am
not going to spend time on this today,
for last week I dealt with the abso-
lute atheism which is an integral part

of Marxism.

The second basic tenet of Commu-
nism is also one with which we dealt

last week. It is the premise that man
is merely, “matter in motion.” As far

as the Communist is concerned there

is nothing eternal about man. He is

not body, soul and spirit. He is not
body and soul. He is merely body.
To the Communist, the emotions
which differentiate men from the low-
er animals are merely reactions of the

matter making up that organ known
as the brain. As far as they are con-
cerned the brain is formed merely by
the sum total of the experiences which
a person has. These experiences con-
dition the brain to produce certain

reflexes.

This brings us to the third doctrine of
the Communist religion. This third

precept is that man’s intellectual and

spiritual qualities are merely the^ re-

sults of his total environment. As far

as the Communist is concerned the

most important factor in man’s en-
vironment is economic. According to

the Communist the United States is

forced to deal with crime and vice for

only one reason. The Communist de-
clares that the Capitalist system is

built on the evil motives of profit,

greed and self. Since children are

reared in this environment their intel-

lectual and emotional characteristics,

shaped by the environment, are evil.

The final point in the religion of Com-
munism becomes obvious at this junc-
ture. If man is merely sculptured by
his economic environment, then it

logically follows that if the environ-
ment can be completely controlled,

the perfect man can be produced. The
regeneration of the human race by
such a process is the ultimate goal of
the Communist religion. The Com-
munists recruit their young intellectu-

als, who are the backbone of the
party, by setting before them this star-

ry-eyed goal. They declare that young
people who become dedicated Com-
munists will be engaged in the scien-

tific production of a perfect race of
men — with perfect physical charac-
teristics, perfect moral pharacters, per-

fect scientific minds and able to live

together in perfect bliss.

The Counterfeit Gospel Of Commu-
nism Aims to Change Mankind

William Z. Foster, one-time head of
the Communist party in the United
States, wrote in his book. Twilight

of World Capitalism, page 151:

“The law of natural selection which
built the marvelous complexities of
plant and animal species can no
longer work spontaneously. Now
the evolution of the human species
must be done artificially by the con-
scious action of man himself.”

The Communists believe with religious

devotion that once they have con-
quered the world they will produce a
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superhuman race of men through the
principles of animal husbandry. Of
course this will entail, according to
their theory, a perfect environment.
Therefore they are committed to the
complete destruction of all vestiges of
the Capitalistic environment. This will

require the murder of millions of peo-
ple. One has only to read the records
of the Communist take-over in China
to realize that this is not just theory.
The theory is put into bloody practice.

This Communist gospel is the prime
tool of the Communists in recruiting
the young intellectuals. It is the ideal

to which the Communists are dedi-
cated with the kind of zeal and ardor
which rightfully belong to God.

It is a common fallacy believed by mil-
lions of Americans that dedicated
Communists are produced through the
experience of being underfed and un-
derprivileged. Operating on the basis
of this fallacy we have sought to feed
and clothe half the nations of the
globe. To our chagrin we are finding
that all that our dollars have done is

to make it possible for the Commu-
nists to take over people who are bet-

ter fed and better clothed than they
were before.

All the time that we have been ex-

porting food to foreign nations the

Communists have been feverishly
working on the campuses of the world
to recruit their young intellectuals

with the lure of the Communist gos-

pel— the gospel of regenerating man-
kind by producing the perfect environ-

ment of world socialism.

Anyone who has seen the film. Oper-
ation Abolition, has seen evidence of
the diligence which the Communists
have used in recruiting college stu-

dents to do their dirty work. The
young people seen demonstrating in

that film have already become en-
tangled in part of the web. And be-
fore they are through, some of them
will be lured to espouse the religion

of Communism and become dedicated
Marxists.

We have observed this afternoon three
gospels — the Christian gospel, the
social gospel and the Communist gos-
pel. I would like to bring them into
relation to one another by answering
a concluding question. That question
is: Why have the Communists been
successful in recruiting young intel-

lectuals, who have enjoyed all the
fruits of Capitalism in these United
States? Let me give you three reasons.

Atheism In Our Schools Prepares
Young People To Accept The Com-

munist Gospel

First of all, thousands of young Amer-
icans have been trained in atheistic ma-
terialism right in our own high schools
and colleges. The first two primary
precepts of the Communism religion

are also the primary precepts of many
a biology laboratory. The atheism
which prepares the way for the Com-
munist religion is considered a sophis-

ticated philosophy on the campuses of
our land. The materialistic theories of
development which stem from the un-
proven hypothesis of evolution easily

lead .to the Communist teaching that

man is merely, “matter in motion.”

The vast majority of those who teach
these things to young people are not
Communists; but they unconsciously
serve the Communist cause.

The Social Gospel Prepares Young
People To Accept The Communist

Gospel

Secondly, young America has grown
up in the era of the social gospel.

Young people have been taught to be-
lieve that man’s problems can be met
by social legislation. They have been
taught from the pulpit to believe that

the salvation of the world lies in work-
ing for better housing, public relief,

universal medical care and legislated

security of various hues. The ultimate

conclusion of this false philosophy is

the Communist conclusion— that man
is a product of his environment and
can be regenerated by the production
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of the perfect environment. The social

gospel has unconsciously prepared the
way by effectively selling a basic ten-
et of Communism ideology.

The Lack of A Vital Christian Faith
Prepares Young People to Accept

The Communist Gospel
In the third place, young Americans
are susceptible to the glowing prom-
ises of the religion of Communism,
for millions of them are not com-
mitted to a vital personal religion of
their own. Man was created to wor-
ship. There is a void in the life of a
man when he does not. There is only
one religion which can truthfully fill

that void. It is the mocked and dis-

carded doctrine of the personal Chris-
tian gospel.

This gospel is not popular in Amer-
ica today. I do not claim to speak
for the majority. I speak for a minor-
ity. But I invite you to review history
to observe that the Biblical gospel of
personal faith in a living Saviour,
personal forgiveness granted by God
Himself and personal regeneration has
produced in every age where it has
been seriously tried that hardy breed
of martyrs and patriots which we need
in the crisis of this hour. It produced
the men and women who were willing
to face the lions in the Roman Colos-
seum. It produced the Livingstones
who were willing to sacrifice their lives

in the heart of dark continents. It

produced that sturdy band of Ameri-
can patriots whose valiant deeds were
written in their own blood at Lexing-
ton and Concord and Saratoga.

Is This "Super-Patriotism"?

I remember standing one summer
morning beside the flagpole on the
campus of Northwestern University. I

was a raw navy seaman and standing
opposite me were two equally raw
seamen holding the flag. The man in
charge of our flag raising detail was
an old navy chief whose sleeves were

well upholstered with service stripes. I

cannot give you his exact words; but
the old chief said something like this:

“Men, it will be your responsibility
this week to raise and lower the
flag of your country. When you put
it up in the morning I want you to
send it to the top of that pole with
all the speed you can muster. Make
it spank that top pulley like you
can’t wait to see it fly. When you
lower that flag at night inch it down
that pole like it tears your heart out
to lower your country’s flag.” Then,
addressing me, he said, “Bugler,
when you pipe that flag up in the
morning put a thrill in your bugle
and when you pipe it down at night
make it weep.”

As a serviceman I blew those bugle
calls many times and I think that I can
honestly say that I never watched that
flag go up or down without that thrill

or that tear. I feel that way about my
country. It is popular today to call

such patriotism, “super patriotism.”
Call it what you will, I believe that
you will have to agree that it is the
same as the patriotism of our early
forebears who gave their lives for God
and country. I am not ashamed of
them. I am not ashamed of their pa-
triotism; and I am not ashamed of
their personal faith. It is the convic-
tion of my heart as expressed in this

lecture that we cannot produce the
sorely needed generation of such
Americans without returning to the
faith which filled their hearts.

That faith was not the social gospel.
That faith was not the Communist
gospel. That faith was the Christian
gospel of personal faith, personal for-
giveness and personal regeneration.
What that faith produced before it will

produce again. It has only to be
tried.
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January 14, 1964

Miss Mamie C.
Route 1, Box 3
Wellington, Missouri

Dear Miss Breuer:

reuer 70mO
ALLINFORMATIONCONTAINED\
HEREIN,
DATE'

I have received your letter of January 7th.

03 §
Ho

70O
The FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the

Federal Government and, as such, does not make evaluations nor
draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organiza-
tion, publication or individual. I feel sure you will understand it

would not be appropriate for me to comment concerning your church
and I hope you will not infer that we do or do not have information
in our files regarding your minister. Also, as a matter of policy,

I am unable to make the recommendations you requested regarding
films or speakers.

4T
U>

CO

to you.

MAILED. 19,

JAN 14 1964

COMM-FBJ

Enclosed is some literature 1 hope will be of interest

Sincerely yours.

8m Edgac Ho'QVSB

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

1 - Kansas City - Enclosure
Attention SAC: Neither correspondent nor the Reverend Kenneth

Kramer can be identified in Bufiles.
MFaith in God—Our Answer to Communism”
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement, Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!
4-1-61 LEB Introduction

The Commimi§t Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals /
JH:jf 'kg*

bm

»
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Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs.

Wellington, Mo.

,

R. R. 1, Bx. 3.

Jan. 7, 64. 25

,evy.

I am a member of St. Luke’s United,Church of Christ

of Wellington, a small town about 50 miles easj^Of Kansas City. We
have a MinisteJ |years old, name formerly of ^
EdwardsvUIe, Illinois , who is definately following the communist
line. Some of our people are certainly being brain washed. What
shall I do? What are the things I should look for? I am elderly,

but please do not think me senile. We were a happy, peaceful
congregation. In four months friendships are being broken and the

who atmosphere has changed. He tells us to trust him and talks about
"discipline" No pastor of ours ever did that before. We originally

were members of the Evangelical Synod of North America later

Evangelical and Reformed and very conservative. Any helpful sugges-
tions w>uld be appreciated Could you suggest films to be shown or
speakers to be secured?

Yours truly

(Miss) Mamie C.K. Breuer.

AU-R iCLAS

DAte

^
REGr 33. / 5 jr

10 JAM 1964
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Dear Sir:

Some time ago I read an article in a publication
of the Church league of America. It read in part - an ex communist
in 1950, had testified before the house committee on un American
activities, that it would take several hundred pages to name all of

the communists that had infiltrated the Methodist church. That, it

still stood as a matter of record, had not been denied by that church
in 1963. My Son feels that I must have misread or misunderstood
what I read. I am asking for a copy of this testimony. Would you
please send me one?

Mr. Hoover I salute you, you are a fine man and
doing a fine job.

Possibly this letter should be sent to a different

dept.
,
please see that it gets to the right one.

Thank you so much (^7

^^P*£ramount, Dalif.

^3^2.f

4 16 .a64-
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Paramount, California^

Dear

January 15, 1964

$0*

b6
b7C

I have received your letter of January 9th

and want to thank you for your generous remarks concerning

my administration of the FBI. It is hoped that our future

endeavors will continue to merit your approval. n
CD

hHThis Bureau does not have the information you

requested available for distribution. Therefore, I am taking

the liberty of forwarding a copy of your communication to the

House Committee on Un-American Activities, Room 225, Cannon
House Office Building, Washington, D. C. ,

for the publication

you requested.

Enclosed is some literature which I trust will be

of interest to you. Perhaps you will also wish to read my books,

"Masters of Deceit" and "A Study of Communism. ” These were
written to help Americans gain an insight into the strategy and

tactics of communism in this country and abroad. These books

may be available at your local library.

(/
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o
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MAILED 19

JAN 15 1964

COMM-FBI.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (5)

NOTE: Correspondent is; nqt identifiable in Bufiles. A copy of her

letter is being forwarded to the ESouse Committee on Un-American Activities.

DTPtvfv^P
(3) „
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Dear Sirs.

The enclosed clipping from an editorial in the Arizona

Republic will help explain the situation in the Serbian

Orthodox churchs all over the United States, this includes

the Phoenix church of St. Sava, is one of the

clergymen recieving instructions from Bishops placed here by

j
the Communist Yugoslav government. As a result of lies and

y' clever minipulations, the Phoenix colony as others in the U.S.

is split. So far 1 it apears this church as some of the others

villi* be handed over to them.

A few of us are trying as loyal United States Citizens to

prevent this total take over of our church, Butwe are few in number
o5 J
Sz-3 who will fight. Some have droped out of the church altogether

rather than fight.

We beg of you to help us throw out the foothold this

communist menace has gained in this country.

Thank You, '

-“J^ommittee for Freedom from Communisum.

A Check of Bureau Hies reveals
' '—— - - — - --

(X3$ No. record re Committee for Freedom from Communisum. ^ ^ A

( ) No pertinent data re _ &o3& ?
( ) No identifiable data re ^ r 6* f *

( r ) No additional data re

C^py£^..._.lP4
by. routing slip for

^

f
ij .Hfo [7] action .

FEB fi-
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,
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" touring the past year, delegations: of Orthodox
.clergymen, from .Commuoistf^RnMa* Bulgaria,
Romania, and Yugoslavia have 'visaed the United

- States, •

.
.

pie ostensible purpose of. then? Visits 'has been
to* discuss religious matter's with U'SYcIergymen.
The .true, purpose- of 'their- visit,"however, was' .to'

extehd'control 'of'“mother ohurcheV’pn Commun- ,

ist countries over Orthodox Church' communities
instheU.S, *

„
' £?

-;
5«

. -2
.

M- ti-
.

. .-

|As long-ago as last July, Se%.Thomas X. Dodd
(D-Conn)—who did such an

(1
outi#anding job of

unmasking the pro-Communisttbltckground of the

\

Pair Play for Cuba.Committee/tevdiidh Lee Har-
vy„ Oswald' claimed allegiance-^said some of .the

clerical visitors are undoubtedly mien of <Jod who
afp toying their best to, keep religion alive under
very toying, circumstances' But, he added, others-'
of;rthe visiting “clergymen”, are actually “Com-
munist secret police agents, in •clerical garbi”

|fow Dodd’s
,

judgment has been borne out. /
[After month's of investigations into,the visits of

.the 'clerics from; the Red -nations, the; Senate
-

In/.'
temalSecurity subcommittee has uncovered proof

•- that the Communists sought to capture control of,
the/physical assets and spiritual . direction of
more than 70 Serbian Orthodox church •communi-
ties in tihe U.S. and Canada. *r

~

/ . ...»

Pie evidence, 'according ito Dodd, indicated that
there, had been a' planned campaign' of physical*
violence dictated.',from Belgrade;' Yugoslavia', to
oust American. Serb religious' leaders. The-visit7
ing clergymen were 'tinder' the direct control jof

.
t^'sCommubist g^ewniieats, the subcommittee'
learned, and it learned also' that in- many' U.S.
'cittesfCh'icago; Cleveland; ’• .Detroit, St; « Louis, •

.

; among; others—anifi-Communists were beiten,
.meetings w«sre ,tyxfos& up, 'Wad -fights. jstartedS

•

/One interesting' V&eiighfe - of the _ instigation
was the' revelation that: Tito’s visit to the White .

House in August enhanced' the prestige of the Red
churchmen.-- This means, in. effect, that the visit,,
was not the .innocuous, courtesy call it had been
considered., Vi ;,

s
•

,

•

[And - the investigation—once ; more proving the -

v|lue of . congressional committees' investigating,
subversive activities—revealed that the Common-'
ists have not yet abandoned their designs on the
.friee world, despite the 'Words of sweetness regu-

*

larly. wafted
. toward America from 'behind, the

walls of the Kremlin. V '

- ,V

.
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Jan. 27, 1964

Dear Sir:

For the past year our church- The Congregational
Church of Kenosha has been arguing about whether or not they should
merge with the United Church of Christ. My husband and I are quite

concerned because we do not feel that the United Church of Christ
is the type of organization it pretends t&be. We feel that it is

another pressure group-trying to control small churches- and that it

has definite leftist tendencies. We know that communists have
infiltrated churches- & we believe that this is one of their pet
organizations-/ To make this short & to the point - is there any
basis for these thoughts? Aren't they a member of the World
Council of Churches & wasn't this group investigated? Or are we
laboring under false delusions ?£definitely feel this United Church group
is "creeping Socialism" if not "running Socialism"-

Please help us with any information you may have. Our
Congregational Church has always governed itself completely & this

United Church makes all sorts of promises about what it intends to da.

We really would appreciate any insight you can give
us on this problem.

Thafrlyyau.

Kenosha, Wis.

b6
:b7C

/o <p -
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Your letter of January 27th has; been received.

With respect to your inquiry concerning the
United Church of Christ, the FBI is strictly an investigative

agency of the Federal Government and neither makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions regarding the character
or integrity of any organization, publication or individual.

Sincerely yours.

ft. Edgar Hoover
.

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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February 6, 1964.

lOSJSast Tyler Street

Longview7 Te^s
.

Dear

H£K®
D/XTE

1 have received your letter of February 1st, and H
can understand the concern prompting your communication

.

While I would like to be of service to you, the

FBI being an investigative agency of the Federal Government
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the

character or integrity of any organization, publication or
individual. Therefore, I trust you will understand why I am
not in a position to comment along the lines you have suggested.

The Communist Party in this country has attempted
to infiltrate and subvert every segment of our society. Its efforts

are being thwarted by the FBI's internal security programs, by
investigation, arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries, and
by widespread, intelligent public opposition to the communist
philosophy. These achievements are being accomplished through
orderly, legal procedures.

Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy
and its advocates in the United States continue to pose a basic threat

to our country. It is important that our •citizens educate themselves
concerning the true nature of this atheistic philosophy in order that

they will be able to resist its eroding influence. At the same time,
opposition to communism must be careful and constructive, and
kept within the due process of law. It is not enough tp be merely
against communism. We should exhibit in positive ways the*.? ^
superiority of our form of government over any foreign idiology.

I DTPijlw (3)
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Regrettably, there is a tendency on the part of

some to make exaggerated charges as to the extent of communist
success in gaining influence within legitimate organizations and
segments of our society, such as our religious institutions. We
must continually be alert to communist attempts to penetrate and
influence; however, our efforts must be rational and objective,

I am enclosing some material I hope will be of

interest.

Sincerely yours,

dm Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover ?

Director «

*
< Tj

Enclosures (5)

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!

Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism
4-1-61 LEB Introduction
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
Counterintelligence Activities

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

requested a speaker in November, 1961. and information on the National
Council of Churches. At that time vas not identifiable in Bufiles.
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Page 159 ™ Duplicate
Page 160 ™ Duplicate
Page 1 6 1 —- Duplicate
Page 162 —

- Duplicate
Page 163 —

- Duplicate
Page 1 64 —

- Duplicate
Page 165 ™ Duplicate
Page 166 ™ Duplicate
Page 167 —- Duplicate
Page 168 ™ Duplicate
Page 169 ~ Duplicate
Page 170 ™ Duplicate
Page 171 —

- Duplicate
Page 172 —

- Duplicate

Page 173 ™ Duplicate
Page 174 —

- Duplicate
Page 175 ~ Duplicate
Page 176 ~ Duplicate
Page 177 —- Duplicate
Page 178 ~ Duplicate
Page 179 ~ Duplicate
Page ISO ~ Duplicate
Page 181 ~ Duplicate
Page 182 ~ Duplicate
Page 183 ~ Duplicate
Page 184 ~ Duplicate
Page 185 ~ Duplicate
Page 186 ~ Duplicate
Page 187 ~ Duplicate
Page 188 ~ Duplicate

__ 44
Section 5 page 32
Section 5 page 29
Section 5 page 27
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92

Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92

Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 4 pages 57-92
Section 5 pages 26-30
Section 5 pages 26-30
Section 5 pages 26-30
Section 5 pages 26-30
Section 5 pages 26-30




